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• ; g P! W--an' 5H B "ld" 'r"' Sailor's Bar ,Razed By Sposmens Association 83 ome ut in ark ts

o,,,. .........,. oo ;, "Tssuedin City,Farms,
* Area During 1949Grosse Points News ..... _ _ Idea Would Be +o Have All

_. : ThreeReviseOrdinances
Thursday, Jan. 12 " ' On IdenHca[ Lines

MAYOR COBO wants the :.: . School Board Releases Figures {o Illustrate Need For Added At _he City Council mee{-

provedqUalitywithout°fserviCeincreasingOnDSRfaresim- _::_::_:....... Facilities in Northern End of District; Total ing on January 16 Attorney
to 15c, as manager Nowicki had Value Is $11,982,497 Albert _ e d e r presented a

copy of a letter written to

recommended.. • • Figures on l_ome building activities in the Grosse Pointe Henry R. Maurer, Attorney
S E N A T E REPUBLICAN School districthave been presented by Lynn M. Bartlett,for Grosse Pointe Farms, by

LEADER WHERRY ofNebraska, Director of the Department of Pupil Personnel. The figures Pierre V. Heftler. Attorney
urges Congress to rejectPresi- were submitted as supporting argument for.the need of for Grosse Pointe Park, under

dentTruman's requestforhigher increased'schoolfacilities. * date of December 27,suggesf-

taxes . .. says they would only The number of home building New Church ingauniformityoftheordin- ;
be used to finance "spendthrift _ermits in the district in the year
socialism." 1949 was 835, the largest in the ances of the two communities

* * * history of the district according Tribute to _ch would cover 80-90-.per-Friday, Jan. 13 to a compilation of figures coy- cent of the work and services
MAYOR COBO yesterday gave ering the past 25 years. It was l of the two communities for

his approve} to 15c cash fare but , 15 higher than the prev °u  e rr'a'lerRL¢'*'J[.M  |Ibl/p their residents.still opposes a fiat increase to that of 1948 and 4 more than in.1941, Mr. Heftier said he wag
%

amount . . . wants tickets still the last year of building activity_ prompted ¢o make this suggestio_
sold for 12t;_c. before the war. "• • • • Rev. Charles Sche_d Leads by noting that _he new City of

Grease Pointe Farms was all-
TOKYO says that Stalin has 189 In Gratiot Parishioners _'O GOa[ rected to undertake such a re-" Bearing directly on the question

split with Mao Tee Tung over of the necessity for another Established 10 view and compilation of its own
disagreement between the Corn- Members of the St. Clair Shores Sportsmen's Association held a wrecking meeting last Saturday afternoon January ordinances within two years.
minform and the regular com- 14 at Joe Snay's old bar for the express purpose of raising the roof, literally. The structure was purchased by the school in the Gratiot township Years Ago• part of the Gr0sse Pointe School Might Get Together ,
munists. Sportsmen's Association and will be torn down by the members. The materials will be transported to the vicinity of 9 DiStrict, it was noted, that 189] He said he had long considered

FOOD R;TION_NG on all Mile road and Harper where the members will erect their new clubhouse. The old bar is one of the last on the East of these home permits were in I From a group of seven who the advisibility of the Par_ inn-
items excepting sugar had been Side of Mack near MGross road to be torn down to make w ay for the widening of Mack. -Picture by Fred Runnells that area. This is more by 88 than I gathered 10 years ago, to the dertaking a similar work on its
ended in Western Germany. _ " ' - -- _ - - ' - the total dwelling house construe- I present 40_ active members ordinance structure and it oc-

" " " " " " r " ' " Father _onm the same period in the, who last Sunday dedicated curred to him that it might bet_,,u_,,,,_,o,, Park Pohee Farms Approves Architects New Park and City combined., l their brand new $225,000 advisable for the two com-A GLIDER at Lawton Field, ' The highest home building ac-! building . . . that's the story munities to get together in thi4

unlclpal Garage; Hurt Rushing ....Ga., with 17 paratroop students Car Crowded Plan for M . . " • tivity in the year was in the: of the Grease Pointe Congre-aboard, hit by a freakish gust of ' ' Woods, with 336 home units with With the thought in mind thatthe',.F.arms coming next with 202. gational Church. the City of Grease Potato. lying

wind crashes, k,lling :12 and Into Crash Cost ,,, "+"a at _o....¢l_a, raaa To ..-,,_,,][-_osp;_t*l The<Gratiot township area between _he two and with idenfi-seriously injuring the other five. (Grease Pointe school district cal problems, might be similarly
* * * only), was'third with 189. Follow- interested in joining in the-sam_A SURVEY discloses that 60 ing these came the Park with 70, undertaking, he was sending a

per cent of married couples in ,,Pa anAr �ConJemand NewS reWill Be Affached fo Preach�Pumping Sfafion Runs'Through Stop Signal and the City with 23 and the Shores copy of his suggestion to Attorney
Great Britain are practicitag birth _ .A �Chalfonfeand Kerby; To Have Many Meder also.
control. Sally Ware of Rivard Blvd. ' Crashes Car a �St.Pauland with 7.

HEAVY GALES in the North Injured in Acciden�Addffional Fea Ô,|6è�Ô�NoffinghamRoad These figures furnish indubi- All three of the com_munitiet
* * * ta.ble proof of the necessity of have a multitude of ordinances

Atlantic ship lanes gave the The Grease Pointe Farms Council on Monday night au- providing more schools in this which have been amended, and
liners a tossing about yesterday As Park Patrolman Art thorized the architec'ts to prephre working drawings and A serious automobil_ acci- northern area of the district, changed from time to time anddent occurred at Nottingham Mostly Single Homes the thought occurred _o Heftier
•.. running four hours late. Conlan was driving west on take bids for the new municipal garage adjoining the sewer that while one of them was _el,.

" " * Jefferson avenue at 3:40 p,m, ptunping station in Chalfonte road atKerby, The new build- and St, Paul at 7:17 p.m., on The,great bu2k of these figures committed to_the lmrpos_i
Sunday, ;/an, 15 " I ' ' of straighten'Lag out these exist,

, THF_:RED. I-IOT stove legend ] on Jan. 14, he attempted to ing, which will be attached to _he :l@esen.t pU_mp_ing s_ation, January 14 when:a car,:d_ven represgnt single, detached dw'ell- ready/ng inconsistencies :and, _'ed_
Wa'g"_'nac'ted yesterday in Georgia [pass a car between St. Clair is expected to cost..ab0_t:$I30_l_00, atco'r_),_g._{_o' {he archi< north on Nht_$_gh_'r_?_ff{0 ing_

.......... cases::_where ';
*ects estimates,,:../ •,' ,-_c,',, "< _, ,, • . r ' '1 ......( where Roy Turner was fined $271 and Notre Dame. The driver r "_ ' " ' " : ..... .... :, " ' .............. " ' ..... a Fish er_R%_rd :de_6ngti_a{" its 'orttii_/e __tra6"_,_a{a, a

: for putting his wife "on a red]Of the car crowded him into Originally the_, estirdates _or ' a_,i/' :_r_ _' _r_ r" ing cardriven.east., or_iSL Paul_ .a'reclis{ed;_heyareoneeach foi_the numberenUmei'atedaSoffamil- mightreadilYbeUiaderstt0d'advisableforPattern',theotherit
hot stove._ ] the other lane, causing him the garage _vere $80,000. As plans _ .t'OllO _ases by Paul W. Eberle of 11051 ies which will occupy them, and

advanced it became obvious that Report d i 1949 DetToit: have nobearing whatever on the two to join in the movement .as• * * " / to hit headon a car driven by a task commta to. all three .andAT LEAST NINE locals in the Mrs. W., Marie We, e :of 304 a larger building whs needed and e n John J. Fitzsimons, _-Jr. 24, of significance of these figures as that out of this.work there couldmany additional features have 895 Beaconsfield;driving:nofth on- related to S-chool enrollment.
miner s union in the Pittsburgh[ Rivard.. The driver of the been added. Two plans were sub- • emerge a common pattern .:for: the
area reject Lewis' suggestion to" crowding car was Elvira mitred, one_ for the btfilding Two more cases.: of infantile Nottingham at- a high ,rate of An informing table in the handling of these Iuncti0ns-o_go back to the three-day work local government. /
week and sullenly demand "five Vigole of 8749 Hosmer, which is now approved, to be paralysis reported in the Pointe speed, failed to stop for the sign Bartlett report is presented as
days or nothing". Detroit. " attached to and blend in with area during the month of De- at St. Peril-and:crashed into the showing "The Distribution of

* * * Both Cars Damaged the.present primping station; the camber, brought the total ftr the Eberle car. Residential Building Permits --Picture by Paul Gach Common .T'r_atmentother for, a flat-topped modern calendar year 1949 to: 20 . cases. Critically. _ Injured Acc0rding.to Elementary Census REV. CHARLES W. SCItEID certainMr"Heftier.itemsSaidthatinlocalgovern-there'were
Monday, Jan. 16 Both the Scout .car and the structure tO be erected somedis- During 1948 there were only Fitzsimons was hurried to Ben Districts:" Thelittlegroup of seven meat of eachwhich _vould.-Have

FOUR YOUTHS aged 17-21 are Ware car were badly damaged, fence from the station, seven cases in the *ownahip and Secours Hospital:"%vhere:) he .was, This covers.thelast three years, - .
held for investigation in the Sally Ware, a passenger in her City 'of Grease 15ointe. . found to have a fractured: sldall ;ann. 1, 1947 to Dec. 31, 1949 in- grown to 13 when they sum- to remain for individual tre_at,
murder of-Walter Krenzel, aged mother's car, sustained a three MeEaehin Objects monad the Rev. Charles W, meat but for four-fifths or-moreCouncilman Neff McEachin ob- One of the December cases was and kidne_:'in_uries..He did not elusive;
64, operator of a gas station at inch cut on her chin which re- jected strenuously to the de- reported in the Farms and. {hh recover consciousness untit tl_e It.shows that of a total number N.Scheldy.retie-re-betheir:Fr°mminister.Elizabetht°Wn'Undermethod°ftheseoffUnctionStreatmentamightC°mm°nbe
2830 E. Forest. quired 23 stitches at Ben Secours his guidance the parishoners met gained.tached, modern building.on %he other in the Woods. The:20 cases next day, On M6ndaynoonhewas of 2249 dwelling building per-

* " * Hospital. Conlan suffered leg and grounds that the residents ifi that during _he year just ended pro- reported by the hospital to be in (Continued on Page 2) regulariy every week in the Gab- Mr, Heftier said _hat the Park

TWO KANSAS COUPLES fly- chest injuries. Mrs. Ware was un- neighborhood, would find it dis- duced but one fatality, crKicaloo_o,. Far B ildi _o_ Richard School for their was already launched we]/ oning to Florida for a vacation injured, tasteful, The Decen_ber report submitted Dennis Allen, of 3969 Moat- m u ng Sunday worship services. Under the road towards City structure
plunged to death on an Alabama Conlan had just previously In addition to providing room by Dr. Thomas S. Davies, healt h clair, Detroit, a passenger in the his leadership the plans for a and if this should eventuate by
mountain side;Mr, and Mrs. E. chase'd a speedster from the Park to house the many trucks and commissioner, shows there were .Fisher Record: car, suffered a To Get Gas Heat ohu ¢hbuilding were formulated authorization of the people in
L. Collins and Mr. and Mrs. Bed- into the City and had issued a other equipment owned by the two cases of scarlet foyer'during fractured collar bone and broken and carried out. March the Park would be set ha

ford Miley of Chanute, Ken. ticket and' was returning to Farms, much of which now has the month, one in the Park and face bones. The City of Grease Pointe Final Achievement ample time to undertake this" " * problem well within the .time
quarters when the accident to be parked outdoors, there wili one in the Woods. Unable to Talk Farms is inviting bids on the cost The achievement of the esiab- limit the Farms has set for it-

IT IS STATED that one of the occurred, be room to make repairs, a mez- Fitzsimons, consciot_ only at of converting the heating system lished goal come Sunday when self. .chief contributing factors to-the There were only two cases of
difficulties of the DSR in getting zanine _ to store old records of measles during the month, one interval_ since' Sunday, has been inHts municipal building in Kerby a total of 1474 attended +.he three With the Farms and .City of

Run R d Light village and. city, a room to in the City and one in the Farms, unable to give his.side of the 'road %othe use of gas fuel instead dedication services in-the beauti- Grease Pointe already in: that
use°nanofprivateeVenkeelautomobiles.iSthe growing S e make repairs on the Inter-NIunic- In many sectiDns' of the state story. He was riding alone and of coal. The conversion" proposal ful new Georgian-Colonial struc- status it would then simplifyAnd C h C ipal Police Radio System equip- measles approached almost epi, was said by friehds to have been was first brought up ate council ture just completed at Chalfonte somewhat the completion of this

" • • ras es ar meat, and _oilet "facilities to 'demic stages, on his way to the JenningsHos- meeting .last month. Since that and ,Lothrop roads in Grease task.Tuesday, Jan. 17 serve adjoining Kerby Field, the
NATIONAL LABOR RELA- There were 12 cases of chicken pital to see his new born son. time additional information has Pointe Farms. It follows, of.course that. if theFred J. Wolf, of 274 McKinley, city-owned recreation center.

TIONS BOARD is making ready driving east on Charlevoix at _ Will Yore There pox reposed, with 11 of them The hospital reported Wednes-, been obtained' on the. conversionday his conditidn was somewhat The parishioners hope to even- Woods and Shores should also
• plan-to ask a Federal Court to cite o'clock Saturday afternoon, Jan. The building has also been an- being in the Woods, the remain- improved, tually be able to add an educe- later come under cit3" structure

John L. Lewis . . . will charge 14, failed to stop for the red light 1urged to provide room to as- ing case being reported in the Police had still net been able A competent expert has in- tional unit to the church plant, all of Grease Pointe would then
sported the present plant and but the present structure is corn- be in that category and ready.tothat Lewis and the union refuse at Cadieux and struck a Cadil- tablish one of the voting pro- Shores. to question him.

to bargain and that he is demand- lac convertible driven by Fred NL cincts there. Five cases of mumps were all pronounced it very 'suitable for plate in itself. It represents an provide itself with a common
ins an illegal contract... NLRB's Worren of 600 Pingree, Detroit. The architects, Giffels arid in ._he .Farms. There were seven , conversion and recommends in- expenditure, of almost a quarter pattern of local regulation cover-

J.udg Adj staBation of _a 500,000 BTU input of a million dollars, including ing _he majority, of their tune-
action subject to no interference Both cars were considerably. Vallet' said they would be able dog bites, two in the Park, two e o_l_ns gas conversion unit. It is esti- the ft_r_lishings. - tions of government.
f,'om Washington..• • damaged but no personal.injury to produce bids to be opened in _he Farms, and three in the Licavoli Case

A ROARING BLIZZARD swept resulted. Wolf got the ticket on April 17. They estimated it Woods., One case of tuberculosis mated the conversion would cost The suggestion met wiflY fay-
for passing a red light, would take about five months to "was reported in the Park. ' between $750 and $815, but that First Sermon orable reception .by- the CiW: - " a great savings'would be made This Sunday Reverend Scheid Council but called for no ira-

into Upper Peninsula yesterday, complete the structure after Pete LicavoH of 115_: Balfour, on the:civet of fuel. - will preach his first sermon from mediate action further than to

with 30 inches of snow reported actual construction is.started. Bu'ld" g' Rapin some places . . . scores of HOT ENTERTAINMENT The City already has $45,000 i In ,ort who was arrested an Jan. 4 for Emplp_ees of the village have ±he new pulpit in the new church recommend that their Attorney,

schools closed and only most im- A television set caught fire in on hand to help pay.for, the new Retie Bo .'.thepossession of gambling pare- frequently complained that it is ,which is largely the product of Mr. Meder, pursue the ideaportent through highways at- the O'Brien home at 1125 Gray- building. The additional amount cts om A ItS r''. !_herhaiia in his home, had an impossible to .get,sufficient, uni- his own personal efforts. Last further in conjunction with the
tempted to be kept open. ten at 11:25 p.m. Jan. 13. The fire needed will be iiacluded in'the examination before Judge .John form h ea.t'from the_coal:furnace Sunday's dedication services were attorneys of the other two corn;

- . "L.. P6tt_r" of the t_ark •on Monday and that :_the "building. is alsb presided over by visiting clergy- munities.
, * • department was called and the budget for the next fiscal year Permits.issued in Ddcembe_by afte_:n0on, Jan. 16. needless}y_dirt:_ under the pros- men high in the Congregational If this suggestion should even-

COLLEEN TOWNSEND, movie damage was confined to the set. which starts in July. the Farms: for three residences I:Iis attorney, Joseph Louisell ant conditicns. Church. tuate it would be a long ste.p
actress, announces she is giving ' vaIued at:$184,000,: brought the argued' for the better part of an towards the ultimate consolidao

St Paul PariSto " " " Farms May Present Its Kids
h Sohcttmg  ,ono,,he o=.up her screen career to become total .number of permits issued hour and a lahlf against the valid- munity into a defacto municipally

a missionary or religious teacher during the 10 months from March ity of _ the search warrant on operating unit, although _here

..."Christ is first-in my life 000 SchoOl December 31, to 188, which_th e house was g0ne;over With Obsolete Fire Enand I want to be where I can having a total valuation of $3,- by the Park police..
intimat,_'on in Mr. Heftler'$

serve Him most.".• • j_ 6,7,000. The Farms fiscal year Louise]/ was " _g_e letter that he had _his in mind.startedon.March 1. announced: he

,o St 1 R bbi hWednesday, Jan. 18 The drive now under way to leadership of Ledyard Mitchell, During ,the same period %here opinion of the .warrant's validity - 0 en u sGENERAL MOTORS' profits raise $600,000 among the parish- Jr., William Cudlip, Mrs. Francis Grease Pohate Farms will _rb- turn it .over to the youngsters.,were:1_17 other permits issued' for

for 1949 ::ill total more than bably be the _irst municipality The council'men estimated it B R r d$600.000.000. according to Alfred ioners of St. Paul's Catholic H. Burke, Harry A. Furton and business places, miscellan'eous and. to give-him:-±irfie-to .do' so_ .• Mrs. J. Arthur Mullah. the examination was adjourned. "in th6 country to give its kids an wouldn t take _he kids long to age ecove e
and non-assessable "structures, convert the engine into real junk,

P. Siena, Jr_ Chairman of the Church in Grease Potato, wi}l Other committee appointments having a %eta! value of $652,500. honest-to-goodness.fire engine as when it could be sold a_ such. Grease Pointe CiW has upper.Board. extend through March 26. The follow: PILSNE_..PILFERED_ (:i
money will be used'to build an Promotion: Anthony R. NIo_- This brings the, totals for; the, " a.toy. In the meantime they would catty made a modest recovery on.... Ten bottles of beerwere.st01en

HEAVY FLOODS are threat- addition to the school in which schall, chairman; Leo 3. Fits- 10 month peH0d'_to'305.permits from;the back_porch'°at:_he-:resi- , : ,The obsolete engine which was have .an opportunity envied by the hundreds of rubbish bags that
ened in the lower Mississippi 640 children are now enrolled, patrick, X. L. Ke_ler, and John with a:total va/u_0f $_,329,500.• _denrce,=,of Larry Ge,/tile:-at 288 'discarded when _he city received every youngster in the country, it has lost at intervals during the
valley.., towns are mobolizing John M. Toolin, chairman of H. Zimmers, _o-chairman. - -
to fight the swollen floods pour- the church committee which Building: George H. Zindmer- OUT OF SEASON THEFT ,_ Fisher road on the night of Jan- its new pumper last year, has replay on i_ to their hearW con- past few months.uary 13. Entrance.to _the porch been. stored' in the barn on the tent. Patrolman Dereadt, on- his •
ing in from Kentucky and Ten- planned the drive, said that'there man, chairman; Robert J. Byrnes,. George P. Richardson o'f 167101: was gained by brealdugia_s'creen 'Country Club property. Efforts•to The idea originated with Clerk rounds on Tuesday morning, ,Tan.
ne_ee streams, are 320 children in the parish Alphonse De Paepe, and Harold Jefferson avenue reported:to t_e to unlatch the' d0dr:: Sbirie:-h0ys :obtain a buyer have proven Furt0n, who discussed it before 10, found a heavy canvas bag in

* * * who were denied admission to G. Freer, co-chairman. Parkpolice on Jan. 13 that some- were seen in the neighborLrooda fruitless to. date. the meeting with Councilman front of 588 NotrerDame, It con-
PICKETS IN CARS are roam- the school because of lack of Legal: L J. Farley, elaairman; one had stolen an outboard motor short time before :%hetheft was The suggestion was made at Nell McEachin, chairman of the _ained 25 used .bags. It was i mo

ing the Pennsylvania and West space. ]Edward T. Go0drich, c0;chair- f_om:a, boat'in his:boath0use_:.H_ discovezed : the- council meeting Monday recreation committee. It re-[possible to determine whethe_

Virginia soft coal fields to keep Mr. Toolin announced that man. - " I r , said he had no occaz!on to en_ex.[ :: : _ - night that wheh< Spring rolls ceived his whole-hearted up- ] they were originally _own _-by

the men ou't of the pits . Ross Roy has been appointed I Finance: Charles .H. Hewitt, therbOath6use:tor"s_v'_ral_weeks: _] , .THELAN. -DOG KILLED _. around again,.Pr0vided no buyer provaL The council passed ares- the City. but a guess by the
attempting to choke off the ha- chairman of the drive and Josdph chairman; Louis 'A. Fisher, Ray and cannot"fell ,thd:aPproximate I :A. d_g owned by James.Phelan for the apparatus -appears in the olution that the recommendation police department is that they
tion's coal supply. 74,000 now R. Parker is co-chairman. Huett&nan, and M, M. Sepic, co- t_e at which:_'the::i_tt0r was [ of 10 Morossr0adwaS<killed by rmeantime, the city might as well would be followed, contingent on were and that the purloiner had ._
out. "" The sohc_tation._s"........ under the.I chadrmen .... , takem .................. [ a_car-on the:night:of:J_:-13, tOW, i_i_t0 :the, beach park and the improbable previous sate, _dropped them off Kis _ruck.. _, :l.

•-%_
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Michigan Alumni to AttendlS!x Drivers Pay Witwer Memorial Leture Building i::I,G:P:Yacht C!u b Elects Officers
Game inAnn Arbor Saturday INmesin Court .-. -. - .": __=., , cos=o o..o

,._'lll_l_.QN_tParf. h|l _t_n. i .,_PglllY.Q _ (Continued from rage 1) I YaCht Club for I950 wilLbe Clar_ er. " " Bi__ _ _ .-.. : _: _ • • - ence E. Blemhe , p • Rex _Re_,an,Leo gac ues,W v

; In Park PoliceCourt on Jan' ' . - -_ . ,...... ts ,oouectm mm per,oct_neI , , • .. =. • .
The Universityof Michigan event isa se11-outwith a listof uary 11,Judge John L. Potter, The s'tRff0fB0n SecoursHos- Energy and itsUse in diagnosisnumber builtor to be builtin generalmanager of DeSoto Me- Kronner marlW fllia,mGLllettwere• • -- - - ,-. _ _ J . . - - . Imrt_orp- .named to me_oara oz mirectors.Club of Grosse Pointe is about names familiar to Grosse Point-

to embark enmasse'for Olde Ann ere. Mr. and: Mrs." Ellsworth S. presiding, heard the following pital .has established the:Annual an.arrea_me_n__ot__ea_;-.qJr _ _or, I th e area. to be serve d by the pro-[ - j. Edgar Duncan was elevated They will join Com. Albert p. Bc
Dr. _!dwin R, Wftwer Memorial r_gan was _arpug.nou_, worm warl pose d Cook:road school was 715;] to the rank of Vice Commodore Teetzel and Fay M_ Thomas. in- sore_

Arbor Town to witness a basket. Jones have reserved eight seats cases: Lecture. The. first of these lec, _ a consm_an_ m me aeveiop,. _iot area 393" or 32 and Paul Marco was elected Rear cumbents, in addition to Corn _oin
ball show-down between Michi- and with 'them will be riding Mr. Martin Charles Allor, 1i43 Ben- tures will be held Tuesday, Fel_= merit of the Atormc.Bomb.and is by the Gra , t ....... t .... th ne 1 1 " " " "

'_ gun and Minnesota at the Yost and Mrs. Walter Pear. Drs. consfield, for making left turn rusty _14, at 8:15 p.m. in Pierce now engaged in experimental per cent and 17 per cent rasper- Cop-_, od_o_'e. _ntnony __ ._o1_ _u_Ornsanct e w y e ec_ect nag itv's
Field House on January 21 this Robert Glaesner and: R. E. An: pulling 'into t_raffic and cattsing High School Auditorium; Kerche- work in'. the use ....of Radioactive I tively of the total, or practical]y:.... scnan wm serve asas_ruL_ry _,_.....u,_ _. r ....... thewini]
Saturday. slow,' Robert E. Smith and Arthur I b n_half of the entire school district. .

Members and their guests win Lee, all with guests, accident at Balfour and Kerche- KennethVa}avenue.oorriganat:.,Nottingham.willspeak Dr.0nIso.!o.pes. , ._z iszne intentionof-the.staf_I Valuationof Buildings " _.II %Ir=P% i=%1 A"l'lk i'f "_' _ test_
depart fr0m the Grosse Pointel The fact_hatMinnesota'sCoach val on.Dec. 16,paid a fineand ."Radiant:Energyinthe Diagnosisof BDn SecoursHospital_hat.thel....... .... _._H _.-u ,-, ......... Jeff_

/_ TiHigh School at 4 p,m. on two CowlespreviouslycoachedMichi-costs of $20 and was orderedto and TreEtment.of Disease.".. firstAnnual.Dr. E1dwin Ri Wit, :Luteresungngures:ion,me va!- - ,,_IL.vl2rrk r"L,_=_tI[INi%_,_.

Greyhound busses, one labeled gun to championship games be- attend two sessions of Traffic Dr, Eldwin R' witwer was the ,A,er Lecture Shali further_ Dr. "uation: of new buildings (rest- _i c I910 ]_'_Ak_
the Yellow and one the Blue, for fore returning to his alma mater i School, originator and first Chief of the Witwer's fdeas of being of service dential), in 1949 in the five _ n • _ __ cOntget

-- the men's Michigan Union in Ann has spurred on many to attend "............... v ........: Arbor where they will collect in such as: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edith B. Morgan, 330' Rivard Department _f'Roentgenology of to l_is fel_ow'citizens and neigh-' Pointe municipalities and the C:oA,;_i,r, +h,_ ha__r users _nH 11 ]_ _J usz_
• the Dean Harry Anderson Room Jerome. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo blvd.,' for going through a .red Ben. Secours Hospital and until bore and will acquaint themw_th Gratiot area, which have no d_- , .......... : ]_i ]l_:_, _ part

for dinner before seeing the Allen, Dr. John Cobane and his light and causing an accident at his untimelsdeath in 1948 took progress in. this interesting, and. 'tact. bearing on the school. .h°us'. Iov:_rs o? Tree stayer. I_/_\_._. f7 scrit
game., daughters, Mary and Carol, Mr. Kercheval .and Cadieux on .Dec, 'a Very active interest in its pro- fast-mowng field. The:lecture will mg problem; but are s,gmf_cant " ' _ ___i.._ com

According to Miss Bernice and Mrs. Ed Hartwick, Mr. and 11, paid a fine and costs of $16.10. gram. He lived in Crosse Pointe be given in terms:understzndable of the tax production ;to dome cYp_v _AIRIN% ._ ___.._]_ part• for many years'andwas widely toan audiendeoflaypeople, from these sections,Show :new .............. _ _'___i_._ of l_
Moore, treasurer of the dub. the Mrs. John Veech, Mr. and Mrs. Emerie A. Cousineau, 1292 known among his fellow citizens " ' ' ' ..... "_......• Admittance to the lecture will home values in the Woods to be Al_a- ____._ colh

Jack Kenower, Mr. and Mrs. John Pennsylvania, Detroi.t, for failure and neighbors, be by invitation. Further. in, $4,551,475, in :the Farms, $3,885,- ..... _t__:!:__ ditto

i _ M. Chase, and Mr. and Mrs. to observe pedestriafistanding on In addition to his association :[ormation may be obtained by 000 arld inthe Gratiot township Fk_e C_o[d Pl_ �h�Ìtatk

Gerald Stoetzer. street, causing accident at Mack
Among others traveling singly and Kensington on Dece_nber 28, with B0n Secours Hospital, Dr. calling Dr: Joseph" Kasper, Path- section, $1,563,475. The other _,_. _ I_ III _ _I__ TI

or with guests will be Mr. and paid a fine and costs of $26. • Wffwer.. was Radiologist at ologist at Ben Secours Hospital, _gures?sn0w $1,470;000 for the The _r__N I _,__ thewho"is _ member of-the corn- rark, $343;047 for the City ann . _m_sr-_ " _¢Y !,I _....

iS _ 'Harper'Children%andMichiganmittee--1 $160,500 for th-e Shores. Thetotal _ILV_R PLATING CO _ _I-- enm

Mrs. Russell McNair, Mr. and Joseph John Sakmar,, 16031 Mutual: Hospitals and had been • _ ....... _........ only
Mrs. Hubert Goebel, Carl Binns, Mack, Detroit, for making .left in previous years Radiologist of -_ . for the year was $11,982,497 ...... _ "_m_/

- Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. tt01tz turn from wrong lane causing an Jennings, Cottage and" Marine _'l,l_.V_" l_m ayes .The average value of the home 419 Rtopelle _i_ thai:
Jr., andRichard Holtz. accident at Mack and Haverhill Hospitals, He was a past presi- "*=d _'.-'-""t" v_, ' units was, for the Park $18,961.54, Phone WO. 3-4299 i ........ _'_"_1_. haw

,HOREThHEFOR k% The GrossePointeHigh School on Dec. 20, paid fine and costs dent of the Radiological Society Get Holiday Pay oo  City$14'9151°'Farms$19,232.67,$18,546.06;Shores $22,-

YOUR SHOPPING N_ contingent will be represented by of $25 and was ordered to do no of North' America. The Grease Fointe' City Court- 928.57 and for Gratiot township ........Conrad Proctor,, Ted. S.ichler, driving for 30 days. Because of Dr. Witwer's great cil at the meeting on Jam 18 .(school district area)-$8,272.35., Larry Kenne'dy .and George Clarence Watson, 3603 Fourth interest 'in and many years of

" _ Parker' ' R h d declded,thatfor the purpose of The averagecost,orthewhole

. street, Detroit, for reckless driv- work with Radiant Energy in all computing the holiday pay this School district was $14,350.30.

•" PTA ins resulting in an accident at its forms, it was deemed fitting by year when Christmas and New, Lower in Gratiot" ttrance eric, at iv ar Nottingham and St. Paul on Dec. the Staff of Ben Secours Hospital Years. were celebrated on Mon-
#r . 21, paid costs of $6.10 and Was that the first Witwer Memorial It willbe noticed the average
• T Met Jan, 23 directed to do ,no driving for 30 :Lecture should be devoted to that day, the employes should be paid M.F. BROWN, .Manager,
, o e days and to atthnd two sessions subject, Dr. Corrigan was asso- time and one half for their work cost for dwellings in the Gratiot • _ • • " . : ,-.- town area was much smaller

• ____P>._.__. elated with _Dr. Witwer in the on the following Saturday. ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

The Richard' School PTA is of the Traffic School: than in the rest of the district.

• sponsoring a ,public meetr!ng..at' Wa!bott Bar_:: s :2v26nLeanuOsX., .development arid.use of the high, Normally the men do not work '• E_-t which time m.embe._:a_.o_ ::_he;.DetroR, for rec g , - voltage Roentgen Therapy 'Ap: on Saturday.. The City's hourly This However in" no sense has• paid emplqyeswork alive day any relationship to :the school
_r OM_ Board o_ Education wilt preserit :ins an accident at Maryland and paratus at Harper Hospital, population, "
• the problem: of the need fore'new ' Vernor on Dec. 10, paid a fine Dr. Corrtgan is a very enter- week, ' _' ....In addition to the values of Complefe insurance covbrage "
•* atCupid'sr. schoolsinthecommunity. _nd costsof$15and was direc'tedrainingand stimulatingspeaker EXTINGUISH BURNER BLAZE homes builtin the 'Pointeand l . " .,:
• During recent weeks various to attend one session of Traffic and brings.to his subject a wealth ::Farms firemen were called to Gratiot _mounting t0 $11,982,-
•* programs and demonstrations at School. of experience in the field 'of the home of Mrs. Julius H. Haass 497.20 there were Commercial leaves nothing fo chance,
, A Feature,,, the schoolhave brought out a total Physics and' its application to at 189 Clov.erly thud.on the night properties, garages, etc:) built to
•** of about 400 parent visitors. See- BOARD OF REVIEW Medicine. In: addition to his work of'Jan. 15 when the" oil burner a value'of $1,098,016,:61_ ,a grand

Raymond Jeffs, Paul Franseth in Roentgenology, Dr. Corrigan caught fire. Mrs. Haass called at: total of'all construction bf $13,-
•* Delicious oral _taff members, namely; Lois and John Miller were appointed has'been active in the study of the municipal build_ng_ the tel= 080,513.20., Arends, Alma Raynal, Olive

•" B I\_._beA H Stringer, and Evelyn Kyzivat members°ftheB°ard°fReview bruin'waves, heart waves (Elec" lowing day to thank the menfor, 15110Kercheval VAlley _-I022• _ _ m presented Christmas programs, of Grease Pointe Farms ,by the trocardiography) and more re- their promptness: and: efficiency On a hunting watch the face is
, Mildred Weyrauch's group dam- Council on Jan, 16. cently in the research in Atomic in handling the blaze., protected by a metal case. .
. Wffh Yams onstratedthe development of a

. _nd CIne'F's Salad newspaper in the second grade.

._ Jennie Domb,owski and VALUEiNTOWN,!. ...........o...o...B/GGE
• the use of such pieces of audio' '
, Menus are _lfernMed _rom visual equipment as; the radio;
• day fo d_y _nd ;nclude Filer wire recorder; film strip; film
• Mignon Sfeaks. Vircjini_ and lan{ernslideprojectors;vic- '
• Ham, S_eoks, Fried Chicken ;
_r trola and felt board. Leone Ben-
. on the Hand, and others, nett's sixth 'grade group gave a
• puppet show. Rosalie Tomb had

. mER(IJRY
. her fourth grade gro0p demon- -:

•*SelectedPastrie_ strate howtheclasscarriedon NEW 195.0

• _1 q _ its club activities such as elect-* @ ins officers and putting on a pro- " "
. gram.
• Clara Blank had a considerabIe "" _. • "

number' of parent visitors ob- ,
serving regular classroom work

GrossePolnte Of severalEnglish and Social
@ #J_ .at& ._ .aS II

Studies classes.William Ferry __._.]b.
Restaurant and Martha Ream had their in- II r

MACK AT HARVARD old and familiar Cl_ristmas music .... : __

oome, ..The firstsemester closeson ¢¢ Ii
Jan.27. " "_ _t_ eae/b" •

I III tlllII

CARLJOYNER
THE Photographer

20439 Mack, hr. 8 Mile TUxedo 1-6200
I I II IIIIIII I ::\

." :;ii::i::.:iii;s!.i::_i

A Feature of
HfNRI CAMERA SHOP

Custom
Color Processing "'ALSO. :.

COLOR

{or your ,&nsco Color and DUPLICATION
Kodak Ekfachrorr_ Films ... ENLARGEMENT

;nsur;ng you fhe i..,as+possible ANDREDUCTION
resul'l-s "For your color shot"s. ,.......

?SLIDE MOUNTING FILM SPLICING

• EXPERT CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE

HENRICAMERA.SHOP ONLY
IVHERE SERVICE COUNTS " I

17114 Kercheval TU. 5-3101 Nex �¬�Doubleday, 7 dDon't just take our word for it take the wheel':yourse!f-= .an see !
@.0"_,_'-0_'-0_'._'.0_ "._ _'.0"_-_ _,_.0",..0_,.0"_','.0"_,_ _/_,_ _ _" " -- _ r • T _you re a betting man, we d like to comforL Bettor.in handling ease.

,, J. make: you an interesting wager. Better in safety. Better in visibili_.y.
We'd like to bet you a:good cigar Better in performance, too!

I ]ul¢¢ra[s that after fifteen minutes at the _Andwe'dals°! iket°bety°uwe DOWN
_hee_ 0 _ _h_ _ w _9_0 _ _c_, yo_ _ _a_ m_ke r _ f_r b _ d_ o_ you_ %_

won't conside*" owning any other car present car, too. So why not come in
-but Mercury today I • -. :: and try our better than ever new " "

for F EAST SIDE CHAPEL r _ F or we )Jet you'll find our new _VIercury today! We bet you'll agree

I HARPER at LAKEPOINTE " _ Mercury better than everriYi every .... it's well worth a good cigar just to g at Chances are your present car
.-EAhl....... 51DE t L.Akeview 1-3131" _ : thingi Better in styEng. Better in your hands onit-even for a minute! _ will easily cover it.

_. " / Ctm_Atw_srC._L " -_ . '.... , _ -" -

FAMI LIES ) '"' " ' C ' N ' ' ' L _ _ ' 0"'' + M ' ' ' ' H E ' ' ' ' ' _ '' ' ' ' 0 " " ' T ''' 0'''" 0' T " ' ' 0 W"'' W ' T " ' ' '" L _' V'""'''' 0 " ' L 0 _ ' _J" N' W S'' P' R"' ' ' " T' " ' ' " ' ' T '' 0 " "_' ....... "

I " "°"'"'" DRIVE'IT ATYOURMERCURYDEALER,S NOW!FINER, COMPLETE FUNERAL, NOT $365 _

L _ _

_? ., . includes a beautiful _ 'rlatris' vrice $__qll cas,et an_ ov_r SOReins _

Other CompleteFu.erolsto $1,450

' S
4_tl R.G.&G.R. * ._ , " ' "" _''

;#tarrts " " TRACY MOTOR SALES; Inc
TIIOMAS L. HAlg_i$ -- CLARENCE F. ROST _ . • ........ "

O..ofAMERICA'SLARGESTFUNERALDIR[tCTOR$ _ 130 Kercheval:::Avenue:L" ' L ' " ' ::;:..:,": ,_ Grosse Poin_e Farms

," ., : -

- /

I " " -
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Scouts Ask Help in Getting CenterReceiving City to Build New. Wading iPurse Returned Reckless Drivers Fined in Court
tW:wereO" Bicycles to Give Orphans Letter of Thanks Po01 at Lake Front Park : Honest Man TraffiCdriversCaSeSandinvolvingonefromfiV"-eDe-------theedlessUntildriving.MarchNo_8n:950.:or cost_f°rreck-were

ectors. The City of Grosse Pointe Council Approws Proiec �WhichWiil Cos+ An Es Mrs. ,Toseph PoLiti of 309 Rivard Pointe were heard in Cky police i assessed.placed her leather handbag on the court before Judge Joseph Uvick Costas Cardasis of 2952 Lake-ert p. Boy Scout Troop No. 156, sport- for their new location on Cook Farms is sending a letter to the
as, in- sorcd by Christ Church, Grosse road in the neat. future. Grosse Pointe War Memorial $[ 1,500: Will Be Firs_ Unit'in Complete Swimmin_ fender of .her car at 10:30 a.m. on January 9, wodd, Detroit, charged with tear-

Com. Oointe, is seeking the Commun- Installation on Jan, 1i and then went back
-'d flag ity's help in accomplishing its Any contributions of bikes, Center, expressing appreciation .: Harry L. Johnston of 13811 ing the scene of an accident, was

winter good turn project which trikes, parts, or equipment will'be for the cooperati0_ it has shown ' ' '1 into her house. Bringard drive, Detroit. paid a fined $50, paid $10 costs and hadin creating its own parking cen- Grosse Pointe City is going to have a new, wading pool When she got'in her car she $15 fine and costs of $5 for reck- his license revoked for three ,:
------- the boys have undertaken for the I most greatfully accepted. If you ter and relieving the congestion for the youngsters. At the meeting Of Council Monday night drove out to Charlevoix and then iess driving, months. -'_

.... down to Cadieux before she Three injury accident and two
"---- b nefit of the children at the Pro-: can help please call the Christ on the streets in that vicinity, a preliminary sketch and estimate of cost was presented by missed the bag. She retracked her " Willard E. Elliott of 14880 Fair-

testant Children's home on East_ Church business office, TUxedo The new lot at the Center, Engineer Lester-,Brown which met with favorable reception journey to her house bUt cbuld creel Detroit, paid a $5 fine and reckless driving cases were post-
Jefferson Avenue. ; 5-4841, and let them know what large enough to accommodate by the Council. Mr; BroWn was instructed tohave completed not find it. An hour and twenty costs of $2 for improper parking, poned until a later date. :

contributionsTheTroop iStheySOlicitingcanpossibly ]pickedaltthe i evcningup.Or weekend they can be mOrecompleted.thanItSl00useCars'hashaSbeenbeenof-plans ready with a firm cog estimate_, ready.... for action by, the minutes later a service man for Thomas G. :Belanger of 5315 PORK ON ItOOF
get of bicycles and tricycles, in l fered to the Grosse Pointe Me- next council meeting the Bell Telephone Company Radnor, Detroit, was fined $15 A roaming pig was the cause
usable condition or not, and all l Asks Police To Help mortal Church to relieve Sun- The pool Will be tightly en- distinguished from a swimming rang her doorbell and returned and paid costs of $5 for reckless of a complaint received by the
parts and equipment o:f every de- :,Locate Wandering Son day congestion in the streets near closed and will be about 3 feet pool. the purse intact. He had fouhd driving. Farms police from 282 Ridgemont
scription. These bikes will be This plan was decided upon as it on thet street along her out- Albert H. Emery of 5984 Hill- road on the afternoon of Jan. 12.
completely rebuilt, all unusable Harry L. Lippman, of 705 the church, above the lake level. An elec-trically driven pump will be in- the beginning of a completed ward journey and located the crest, Detroit, paid the same After the porker had been cor-
parts replaced h'om the stockpile Westchester, asked the police on

o_ .o _ Mrs. Ida Young freclu'ent sw,mming pool installation with- owner by data inside o.f it. amounts for a similar violati0n, ralled and penned lap in the mu-changes of water. The bottom out ihe necessity, of recourse to a The name of the Bell employe Minnie R. Chapman of 491 Lin- nicipM garage, it was claimed by
collect, and put in first class con- 17-year-old son William whom will be covered with 18 inch'es of! bond issue, The project can be could not ]_e learned, coln road, had her license revok- B'ert Walters of 314 Hillcrest road.
dition before the formal prcsen- the family had not seen since 9 Killed by Car ¢_o_ sand. paid for out of current revenues. , " ,,, . ..... ,
tation next spring, a.m. the day before. Will Eliminate Pollution

City C nt ib :
They hope to be able to supply Ti_e youth is 5'7" tall and Mrs. Ida Young, 66, of 447 -" In time" of pollution of the off- O r utes

the children at the home with weighs 156 pounds. The young Madison avenue, was struck and shore water it is the intention to " •
enough bicycles and tricycles not man has been stricken with the killed by a car as she was cross- fill the pool with the regular city TO Hospital Fund

onlYhavetofil,themthe,rsufficientlvSUmmerequippedneedsin showWande"h'Stupin duebef°re'time.andno great ing Mack avenue at McKinley water. ± •'/e'qlift8their present location but also to anxiety is felt but that he will l.at 6 p. m. on Friday, Jan. 13. Around the po01-wj]l be either The Grosse Pointe City Em-
Mrs. Young, a widow, was on _ sod or sand embankment on ployes Hospitalization Fund has

i, _ H '' " '_ _ her way to serve as a baby sitter which the children can play or not been able to build up its re- "
in the home of Don Young of their attendants sit in chairs un- serve fund for the past Couple of "
Grayton road when the aceiden_ der awnings. :_ :: '

occurred. She had parked her The estimated cost of the pool !aYearSmoreandsubstantialt°get thefinancialreserVekeelOn '_

car °n the right h/nd side °f is$11'500andMr'Br°wnwascer" the City C°uncil voted at the ! t_

Mack heading west, and is be- tain that it could be built within meeting on January 16 to in-
Hered to have started across the this figure, crease its payments into the fund

The intention is to have ,the by 5"0c pet" month for each mar-
street to mail a letter, pooi ready-by the time school ried member and 25c per month

The driver of the car which clbses in June. ' for each single member. 1struck her, Joseph C. ]Muff, 51, Just First Unit
of 23906 Lakewood, St. Ctair It is emphasized by the Coun- This brings the City's contribu-

Shores. is under investigation by cil that this wading pool is to be tion to the Fund to $1-50 per " _i_dr/_/_gthr//l/_

the Prosecutor's Office. The ac- so placed as to be the first unit of month for married and 75c for
cident occm'red just five feet ari eventually completed swim- single persons. The employee
over the boundary line separat- ruing pool installation. The deep- themselves cpntribute to the
ing Grosse Pointe Farms and De- est part of the wading pool wili lurid'more than the City's cono
troit, on the Detroit side of not exceed 20 inches. This reels- tribution.
Mack. urement keeps it within the legal The Fund has been in opera- f.., ,! .ll,

Funeral services were held classification of a wading pool as tion since 1941 and has operated
Monday and burial was in For- very safisfactori135 but higher

est Lawn cemetery. Su,-vivorsp / teYsHist cost of service in recent years iYgll/V88#l_r_ll--I _###/A$IEBsEI--fl DIE.£1V£R£Dlf£R£

" has made itadvisableto streng- NashStamSmanSupe_2.dc,o_n f
include a daughter, Mrs. Donald O _J, - O]"y then its reserve which has stood

2 0 % StovaH of Detroit: a sister. ]VIiss S1751.00

o, o,o. To be Discussed at about $4800 for the past two
Mich., and a brother, Albert Fed- years. : • , " Nash AmbaSsador,: Super 2-door._$edan

dick of Bay City, Mich. Mrs. Grosse Pointe's history, dating Under the plan the maximum Car IUustrated $2,083.00
Young's husband died some years back to 1679 whe_ LaSalle gave amount which a family can get State and local laxes (if any)
ago. Lake St. Clair its name, will ,be in hospital services for a single 'Want to know the last word in effortless driving? extra, prices may vary slightlyin adjoining communities due to

brought to life at the Grosse year is $275. The City is not ob- transportation charges.

Aged R sid t Pointe War Memorial Center on I/gated to continue contributions In the i950 Nasa Arabassador Hydra-_ati¢ Drive IS ¢om-] ,._,a-,r_,,._o_,.,,, te en January 20 when Kenneth L. and Jf later on its additional bincdwith Selecto-LiffStarting. _ W_te'_d,,_U'V"'__..._...,a_¢,.,_,=,_¢oa._,

k 0 Lif M°°re' Gr°sse P°ixlte hlst°r'arl' D'YmeI2ts are r_°t f°ur_d 12ece's" , d*.,n, Sea, a)uf,v,at,.r._.,_,.
, Ta es wn e presents "The Background of sary for ¢l]e sound operation"of Simplyliftaleverandgo/ Noclutch'pedal--notevenastarter- ,,_o_,o_:a,,_o#.

Grosse Pointe" at 8 p.m. the fund, they may be reduce6: , button! You can drive all day without shifting gears.
Camille Pattyn, aged 72, of 972 " Illustrating his talk with slides or abolished: al'togetlaer as cir-

Nottingham, committed suicide which have never been shown cumstances warrant And here's the thrill ofAmefica's top high compression engine

on Monday evening, Jan. :16, by anywhere before, :ML'.Moore, who thatuses'_eg_argas_ne-f_rp_rf_rmancea_dgas_in_mi__._-_-_-_]_----=_>___--_//_'_taking arsenic. A roomer in the has been acquainted with Grosse SUPPLIES STOLEN age new to fine cars.
house, which was Pattyn's home, Pointe for over 50 years, will The contractor doing the Com_a_io.*o_elvnshsta,,s,,u_.

gi// found him lying on the floor trace its development through plumbing work on the new house iN°te the quietness. Airflyte design cuts through thewind with The Finest Values in America's Ftlle Carl

apparently dead and notified his that of Detroit and Mzch_gan. at 1205 Cadieux reported _o the 20.7% less air drag than the average car. _o,_u.,.,, o_.0. _,,_._,_,_,_,,son, Paul Pattvn, of 16276 Co]- The slides which ha_e been potice on Jan. 10 tha_ thieves had
" Corporatia., D,_treit, Mich.

lingwood avenue, Detroit. donated by the Grouse Pointe broken into the place the night Here, too, is the comfort and luxury only the Nash Ambassador
Paul called the Park police, :Rotary Club show, among many before and stolen about 100"pieces

d who notified the Coroner's office, other things, several prominent of bronze and brass fittings used can offer . . . with Airliner Kecl_nir_gSeat... Weather Eye Only Nmh Ambassador Owner_ _,i__]q The Coroner's office, after hear- historical Grosse Pointe homes, in the work. Conditioned Air System . . . Twin-Bed spaciousness.., the All 7h.,. Fi.e-Car Fe_ures

Zd_/ $t_) Jng the evidence fr°m the I_°]'ee' earlY maps °f the terl'it°rY and _J_!dityartdlasfingsile,c¢ofA,r_yteCor_struction. Turbo=headVa|,¢-,-he,dE,,nc.. _

waived an inquest, some drawings done by leading Ameriea'shighestcompress/onrafio(7:$
Pattyn left several notes ad- _)ointe artists including Dave Wholesale ; Yes, it's the most modem of fine cars, yet the pri_ of a *oD utilizingregular gasoline, America,

dressed to friends and relatives _amilton. Nash Ambassador, even a Custom model regally tailored to only 7-bearing, 100_ counter-balanced
in which he said he wanted to Pointe homes included in Mr. For Your Deepfreeze your order--is as much as a thousand dollars less than cars of crankshaft. Airflyte Construction. Entireframe and body, weldedintb one super-

• die _and was doing this o[ his own Moore's group of 50 slides _re: Only Choice Grades. of comparable size and quality cost! See your NasA dealer, and strong unit. squeak-freeand rattle-proof.
18650 MACK AVENUE, u,her¢ |Va,'ren intersects act. H.F. Wardwell, Provencal; E.A. LAM B <VEAL make this frank comparison yourself! Twice as rigid, stays new years longer_

TUxedo 5-B830 Brush (the grandfather of* Mrs. '

,, ,,, _' ,,,,,,, Mrs. Alfred Burkemo F.C. Ford),Lothrop;T.H. Hinch- PORK BEEF • THERE'S'MUCH OF TOMORROW IN ALL NASH DOES TODAY *man, Joseph H. Berry, John S. Also Luncheon t: Smoked :Meats

Injured in Accident Newberry. James F. McMillan,

T. P. Hall, George Hendrie, [ Ord_rDepf. WO.I-7774] MIKE HICKSY INC.• * * * * _ As Alfred Burkemo of 792 Neff George Russel and A. T. Lewis. _r:;'' : L

" • was driving west on Char]evoix Other of Mr. Moore's slides
at 5:19 p.m. on Jan. 13 he collided show clubs including the Grosse Mal0oly & Co. •

Now ... the second big week of ,.,it_ a car driven by Leon ]VL Pointe Club., an_ the. Country 2630-34 Riopelle st,,,, GROSSEPOINTE 14811 K hey I Ave. VA.r-,04Martin of 4443 Kensington at the Club. Varmus pubhe= buildings At Eastern 'Mkt.--Ample_Parking ere a
Whaling's Semi-Annual Clearance intersection of Three Mile drive, are also included in' his group /: '

Mrs. Burkemo sustained in- of slides. "......... • ..............

gl__ N_I _ juries to her ankle and was re= Th_s illustrated talk is open '

moved %o Bon Secours Hospital. to the public and there will be
Both cars were badly damaged, no admission charge., ' L ......

• Stocks have been regrouped, Higher priced RICH FURS t%.
merchandiseadded! Many special broken-lOt U r r • s o r _ s h O p | s • w o n "el• r[ • n "d: o f e

groupings priced for immediate disposal' He,e , Sanuary Sale
_:re a few examples of how you save:

| -,

• _ A special selection of Diffrich qualify furs . . ._,from s e a s o n s m o sf v e n r e s o m e
Groupof Men'sSuits,.ow 20%off our regula:rst.ock.., wonderful values ... pi'esenCed ',I

Groupof1opcoats,0vercoats,20%off ef exceptionally low prices! ' f es h l o n s... e II I o v el,/ �oI I o o k e i, f u n �ow • e r.t Groupof Men'sSportCoats,20%off • ,
Groupof Men's fine Slacks,20%off Jackels Y O U' 1 _ L W e i _ O m e + h e ¢ e su• ! el e g • n e e o f puckered

" * Muskra �$195

MEN'SR0gES entirestockat 25%off' " " Si/ver Fox ..................... $195

SWEATERS 3.95and5.95 AmericanBroad lXÌ�(�............$265 cottons and wools, * sp;ral skirts,�h e n e w w a y o f
SCARVES. . . all fanciesa_enow20%off I *ProcessedLamb

LEISUREJACKETS. • yourchoiceat 2S%off ' • _

WOOLSHIRTS• . broken10tsat V2 off :, separates " without= _ s_eeve blouses,ts-ear-- "'"
" " : ''WLLUGGAGE,TOILETCASES• . arenow25%off : Baur_Marfen ' FourSkins . $195 )

STRIPEDandWHITESHIRTS. , arenow3,95 " ......... _J_ple_ t
3 FOR11.50 ', Russ;anSeb[e..... FourSk_,,.....$250 skirts of pleats, pleats, a s. A n d

NUNNBUSHSH0[S. • moststylesat 16.95 : SfoneMarfen..... Fo._rSkin_..... $325

• " • everywhere, color. Ev n ,f you're no �fakinga
: CoatsSale of Patterned Neckwear ',

oliday, �hi s Ts e me �o

Reg. 2.50 ties, now 1,95 • .3 for 5.25 ' Black Persian .................. $395 :i'......... ,, ". "h
Reg. 3.50 ties, now 2.75 ......... ,,.3 for 8.00 BlackPersian ..... MinkTrim ...... $495 ' _'
Reg. 5.00 ties, now 3.75 ........... 3 for 11.00

Reg. 6.5Oties, nowS.00 ........... 3for14,00 e ., _ because ?˜gÀ�È�faSh;OIi'S:are all Summer 'l'rencJ-se'i'fers. -_,_ecialneckweargroup, broken lines, 69c, 2, for 2,00 ' All Frices PlusTax

WOodward 1-9100 I ' e "

MEN'S WEAR • 617 WOODWARD _._(;_.,/s_,l ,'e_'' | i

,,_ars Customer Parki#,g "LotAdlo_m#g , WOODWARD'AT STATE ALSO AT SEVENMILENEAR:LlvERNOIS ==
| ..._
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 o oro o  o o ooorod oyi M I C h d le unity unc actons
Comm Co il P1 .,

emoria enterSc e u cal ndar Di "°'To Issue e , re ry L
SQUARE ,aeti_iti_ scheduled at the[call Mrs. Stuart Baits, TU. A VERY SPECIAL PRICE °_'
DANCE Grosse Pointe War Memorial[5-4355.), " The Grosse Pointe Community 2.:_Directory: The Directory . ". ing

Center for the balance of this , Monday, Jan. 23_A m e r i c a n Counci): has completed its organ, will list information on all Grosse ' , " tE
week and next week include the Legion. 8 p.m. (For further in-

_) i,isiZationfdr the present seasonand Pointe organizations as- follows:now ready to undertake-certain name, representative, telephone _ LIMITED "_ on_bOu

following events:-- formation,c_11_r.S_=.'e_We_v- ONLY !
Thursday, Jan. 19--Musical dis- er, TU. 2-8888). community services, number, and date of regular FOR _ TIME

• ,. val

Immediate plans cail for th_ meeting. A copy of this Direc- seei
cussion by Louise Cuyler about Monday, Jan, 23 _ G r 0 s s e establishing of a Community tory will be sent: to each organ- fror"The Age of Bach and HandeL" Pointe Artistg Club, 8 p.m. (For
Public invited: Phone reserva= further, information, call Mrs. Calendar and a Directory of com- ization listed, and the Directory .. Thewill be reissued periodically. _ but

Get ,hem singly or tions to Memorial Center, 9a.m. Fer'TisFitch. TU. 5_8458). munityorgardzations. _.ocouo- "_,', _ll-u"_h,'as"e'acil ,eels that these two projects To. finance its services, the :x-u:s:'e °'"in complete albums to 5 p.m. TU. 1-6030, 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24---0 p tim i s t will be of material assistance and Council has voted annual mem- on c,
Friday, Jan. 20--Talk on "His- Club Luncheon. 12 noon. (For conVenience to Grosse P0inte or- bership dues of.five dollars ($5.00)

_Iost Complete SelecHon torical Background of Grosse further i n f o r m a tion, call Mr. ganizations, per organization. If you are
On The EastSide Pointe," with slides, by Kenneth Zack Moir, TU. 5-5083).

IIARPER-VOGgE L. Moore. Publicinv!ted. 8 p.m. All organizations are invited n°talreadYcheck,payableamember'tothe GrosseY°Ur ULTRA SHEER NYLONS
(For further information, call Tuesday, Jan. 24-- G r o s s e to participate in these projects as Pointe Community Council, may

Radio Service Memorial Center, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Pointe Garden Center. 2 p.m. follows:
TU. 1-6030). (Fo_ further inforn_ation, call 1. Community Calendar: This be sent to Mr. J. Hastings Down-

16945 Harper, at Ha,yard Saturday, Jan. 21--Detroit Uni- Miss Christine Edwards, TU. Community Calendar, to be ef- ie, Treasurer, 1361 Balfour Road
TU. 1.2880 varsity of Michigan Women. 2 5-3141). fective, should list events planned Grosse Pointe Park 30, Michigan.

p.m. (For further information, "£_esday, Jan. 24--M o t h e r's by each organization in Grosse Additional information may be
. Health Council. 2:30 p.m. (For. Pointe. With this information, it obtained frpm any of the of-

__ further information, call Mrs. E. will be possible for any gro.up to ricers, which include:--Grant E.

W. Walke, TU. 5-5713). determine in advance whether Armstrong, president; Mrs. C. Q¢
Tuesday, Jan. 24---M i c h'i g a n there might be a serious conflict Swensori, vice-president; Mrs. H. "

l] I__ Equipment [Garden Club. 2:30 p.m. (For for a contemplated activity. Ray Will, recording secretary;

further information, call Mrs. Therefore, cooperation in for-
Edward Evans, TU. 5-5083). warding dates for planned events William Maas, corresponding sec-

Wednesday, Jan. 25_Dancing. is essential, retary; and Mr. Downie, treas-

'[ I_!ii_ 20% Off [ Class--Teen Age. Resergations Events maybelistedbymail, urer. ", necessary. Public invited. 7:15 or by telephoning TUxedo 5-2000

[[' J__2 DURING JANUARY ] p.m. (For further information, Ext. 25 and asking for the Com- Detroit and WayneCounty had

_INI_*_'*_"__'q_ ?_ [I "call Memorial Center, 9 a.m. to munity Calendar. Use this num-over half of Michigan's 1,560 TB
acre s _ Grates 5 p.m. TIT. 1-6030). her also for clearing dates, deaths last year[

_1 _ Andirons- Tools I Wednesday, Jan. 25--Dancing :Class--Young Adult. Reserva-

II Smith ' I tions necessary. Public invited.
-Matthews { o. 9 p.m. (For further information,

5p.m. TU. 1-6030).

Thursday, Jan. 2S--Musical dis- Packard Ow
cussionbyLouiseCuyler about ners 1 19"The Music of Vienna." Public ' y,"• . invited. (Phone reservations t9 0
Memorial Center, TU. 1-6030, 9 We appreciate you bringing your ,

a,m. to 5 p.m,), fine motor cars to us for repairs and Requ|arly a fine 1.50 wahl@Fine t" ,,,6:., at
..arve.,n_ ,M _t- r.._ . servicing of !ate, and extend an in-

,,,,=nn*eres*;n- Prices lweeungrtannea vitation to ALL Packard owners in

By Camera Club _h_s area to take advantage of this

Grosse Poi=te Motors feature. 51 gauge 15 denier[ong-wearlngnylons
Vg(,_,_?Oket'ei_ Fl_r,l[l,t'@. Table-top photography will *

r ' hold forth at themeetingGrossePointe _ackard
• ' _q[,,f_BqJ I#m dayCameraeveningTClu_Sjanuary 24.on T_e_. Genuine r&"CarpelZa_ , We Can't mention the maker's name, but these are one of our,

Dr. Gordon Aldrich, president: PARTS finesi"brand nylons:Normally fhey sell for much, muchmore. Now,015839 East Warren of the Club, has arranged for

the members to set up their own {or one week only, we've prided fhem especially low to give you

TUxedo 1-6022 table top arrangements and then REPAIRSall will be given an opportunity O a real opportunity for investment.Try them and be assuredof fheir.to photograph them after mak-

ing their own individual light- SERVICE ezquis]fe fit lovely spring shades.Sizes 81/2 fo JOI/2 .ings of the subject. O ,
........... The president has also ar-

......... j ranged for a showing of the fin- Hosiery Bar
ished prints at which time honors

wi]l beawarded to theones hav. GrossePointeMotorsJ l  onz _ng the most otl_standing table

top arrangements and finished

_CO' prints. INCORPORATED --_
The meeting will be held at

the club rooms in the Neighbor- 1 4 8 0 1 E. J • f f e r s o n -'

hood Club at 8 o'clock. The pub- ,J coDzonlie is invited to attend the shoot- VAlley 2-8000_ -.... lag session. --

H a l f b a c k Lynn Chandnois .,,
started all of Michigan State's
nine games, playing more than
440 out of a possible 540 minutes.

;--.:T

Our Famous Annual January Event!

A Special Purchase! :

.

David
"" "<"';"::";/ 100% Wool

i/ ....CARDIGANS....... .....LEWIS
u u-rtJ Distinguished handbags/or spring_n a series of designs

P

at an unusual price

The colors areo/SpringS°Utb'b°undblooms SLIPONS
" 9KAY COLLIER'S CAPE COD - e

3 O0 , 4::00$1ipons, . Cardi ans, . _u,,._,a.to.

-Kayon ""-JacketDress ,.,u,.v,y,.,, ,e,u,.,y,.,,. • Doesfhe price surpr;seyou9 If should.Forfhesenewspring hanb_ags

We've a spankingnew group of +hosefine knifs, unusuallySoft all- bear fhe famous Lewis label of skillful craffsm_nshipcoupled wifh

Trimmeda.d topped in slipper satin wool swearers. . . shorf sleevesliponsand long sleeveCardigans. designsof distinction. Yef for jusf this limifed time fhey're selling
You never can have too many fo makea wardrobe of casualsfor

[f's a gem for a Junior size! Bare enough for dozens of quick changes. While, navy green, brown, pink, furquoisel for far far less. You mlghf even choose several from a group of.

moonlight, its lucky parfner is fhe Eisenhower blue maize, oxford grey, copper or mexicana red:, sizes 34 fo 40. rayon failles, pafenfs, gabardines and alligafor-gralned cells..
jacket feminized with rich tracings of rayon

satin. In grey and silver,sunblonde,navy and Sportswear.• " " .. • ": "F -- . ' . Bag Bar

green. Sizes9 fo 15. , ,

,,.oo J co/ onDress Salon , . .

,_ ii |
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Truck, Car Crash- At Intersection Ch.  hWome.,o Business Group Plans Big Party
"d B't, . ','.._HomeDecora_|on$.Talk. A very "An accident involving a pas- St. Clair Shores, was driving the k r | _ © unusual meeting is in sociation's membership, which Dan Goodenough, chairman of

senger car and a truck occurred truck. Mr. Wood accepted the g_ ! ? The Evening "Group, ,_o][ the the offing for members of the now exceeds the one hundred the Farms Charter CommL_ion, :
at KerchevaI and Vendome road blaine and said he would pay for . _ Women's Association of Gro'sse Grosse Fointe Business Men's As- mark. Alonzo O'Connor, former treas-

urer of the village, az)d James J.
ing°nthedamagemOrning_stimatedOfJanuary'13,dO-at$175. the ATTEMPTEDdamage"B. AND E. By SANET GREGORY _ Pointe Memorial Church, will sociation, according to an an- Meehan were _amed as the first

meet at8 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan- nouncement made yesterday by" Library Receives o,eo  o o_,

Maurice Wood, of 390 Rivard I] An attempted breaking and en- Everyone made their last filing FROSTY FANTASY uary 24, in the church parlors, the group's president, Wil]ianl Aid Fboulevard, driving his car south tering was reported at the home .... the City Qf Grosse Pointe Farms,
on Vendome,_stopped for Kerche- of J. E. Thomas at 440 McKinley before exams this past week-end Thd impressive decorations, Bruce B. Bradshaw, speaker, Moir. rolt_ ate by the c0uncfl on Jmauary 16, _
val then started up again Without road en the afternoon of Jan. 14. " " " the basketball game Friday novel.programs, and good music will talk on "Friends in Home The enter[ainment committee They will serve'for one year: i
seeing the truck approaching Mr. Thomas reported that he night proved a thriller to all. all added toward making "Frosty Decoration," discussing rooms in is planning the special program According to an announcement
from the west on Kercheval. found two panes of glass broken George Parker, Henry Eckfie]d, Fantasy" a complete success, the traditional manner and the which is'to be a part o&either the by Robert M. Orr, Director of _ --- - , _ . ';
There were no personal injuries, in a French door and storm door. Doug Ramsey, Nancy Crowe, Helen Maiden and Rusty White, principles to be applied in choos- February or March meeting. Public Libraries, the Grosse _ '" -

Pointe Public Library has just • D),es @ Tit#s :
but the car was damaged to the Entrance was not gained. Detec- Rossiter,JerryGoebel,A1Clem,'MickeYTaylorR°Sen'obold,BillJerryEddieBeeverjenkinsandandJackieBobsyClimie,Buli,ainghome.thestyle and furnishings for MembeTs of the association will received a check for $1,204.88
extent of $75 and the truck $;100. tire Sergeant Elmer Labadie was be privileged to invite their as- from the State Board for Li- • Porto#fronts

Charles Jacob of Pleasant street unable to find any fingerprints. Joannie' Scherer, Bill W_nkler, Tom Hoffman and Mary Edsall,, Hostesses will be Miss Anne sistants and other members Of braries as first payment for i
' Hank Hubbard, .and Dan Webb BillTurrill and. Gall Asht6n, Don See}ey and Miss Lucy Seeley: A their staffs to attend this event, 1949-50. OUR SPECIALTIES ;

were some of the Blue Devil fans. Schmitz and Salle Lemon, Joy large, attendance is desired and which is expected to attract more State Aid is given to those pub- _ _ :

_@_,,,_ __. :More seen cheeringwereHoyt :Perry and Howie Ramsey and every, raember is requesteff'.to than3OOpersons, andatwhicha I R !
__j__ rJ)_J_._2_ Spicer, Buddy Allen, Bill Arm-Jack Marshall and,Helen Reed ir_vite at least two guests, buffet luncheon will be served. ]ic libraries that are given rea-

strong, Nell Smith, HowJe Clark areamong those that would ver- The date and final arrangement sonablelocalsupport, andisused WALT. E S
and Sue Kitson. Barb Westcott ify this. Burlingame, Pat Putman, Nancy are to be announc_.d later, to meet special needs that could MARTHA ANNnot be taken care of with local BEAUTY SALON
and Larry Swart, Elaine Kihen, , More of the seniors who at- Kaser, Crystal Gregory, Ginny Local business and professional funds. I_25 East warren. TO. 2-9_o

• Susan Lindberg, Jane Rippe, and tended are Katy Nobel and Bruce Keller, Mary Thoman, Alice leaders whose fine stores, shops . Bet. Courvllle & Three Mile Dr.
Paddy Parker. Harrington, Nancy Pitsos and James, Barb Drinkaus, Maggie and offices serve the needs of A furlong is one-eighth of a

_H * * * Jack Rowe, Nancy Maynard and Madigan and Paddy Parker. Grosse Pointers, make up the As- mile. _ ..-,.-.

The 12A's climaxed a success- Jim Fisher, Doug Michelson and '
ful year with the Senior Prom Joan Merrill, Bey Martin and
Saturday night. The pre-prom Ford Slater, Art Meissner and •
dinners and" open-houses after- Alice Schlaeppei', Bob Hol]ar ,.

wards, plus the prom added up to and Marilyn-Smith, A] Schweit- J U

a perfect evening, zer and Pat Gant, Harriett Good-
DINNER PARTIES . . . rich and Jim Brenner, and Larry

Barb Harling and Larry Frear, McMillan and Carol Stuart.
Janet Weinheimer and Jack Car- AFTER THE PROM . .,
penter and Marlene Houchen and STU FRIESEMA started the
Bob King started their evening ball rolling for many' of his
off with the proper nourishment, friends with an opemhouse. Lee

JANET served the coketails and Eskridge, Bert Wicking and Barb I SPOON B!LLSADDiE

BARB the dinner at their respec- James, John Drake and Sally Mc- " •
tive homes. Kernan, Suzie Spurrier and.Pat

One entire room in the Haw- Brogan, Sue Riggs and Bumpy
thorne House was reserved for Jones, Gloria Clyma and Jerry
DIANE SCHLEICHER'S and DOT Nay, Don Venderbush and Gall
OLSON'S party. Dick Cheatham DeGurse, and Rog Ellis and Sid
and Maurie Chase performed the Bolles were a few who dropped

oy'joy e:the 70 guests find their seats BOB MARTIN'S household was C
through clever place-cards (diplo- also open into the wee hours of
mas with the guest's name in- the morning. He and BETSY

_j _ 'scribed). HUETTEgreetedEldonMarwede 8 95

' ON THE GUEST LIST . . . and Diane Mouton, Joyce Clem-
Sally Andrus and Dick Arnold, ants and Frank Abbott, Joan Rex-

I_o-iron Jan ZurSchmiede and Dave Don- ford and Kirk Walsh. Bob Slade enelly, Clyde LaMee and Connie and Barb Fitzgerald, Sally Meh-
Baker, Marion Ortolf and Bob rer and George Preston and

Two darlings for quick dressing . , . easy Jru_- Peters, Sue Mair and John Weig- many, many more.
ele, Madge Winter and Bob Davi- BI_EAKFASTS . . .

b;na . .. no ironing . . . long wear. Bo+h are son, and Joan Howard aad Skip The BLUE GABLES was the
Downey were a few of the guests. P l a c e MARLENE HOUCHEN The saddle shoe w;+h a _ran_ new _oo_

Carter's {ine combed cotton knlf in Jiffon- Dot and Diane had a photog- chose to give a breakfast for her
rapher take the group's picture friends. Some of the couples _n- ,.. a fif that's ou'l'-o'F-fhis-world!

Nevabind :,fyle. Real freedom clo+hes for . . . Brenda Winter and Ron eluded Joannie Abrash and Mort
Knope, Spike Quirk and Sue Mar- Skult, Lila Binney and Ralph

creeoer antics, tin, Owen Jeakle and Carol Hauke, Sally Shepler and Dunc Because it's built fo the shape of your _oef.
' Krause, and Terry Thomas and Osborn, Mary Ellen Hiener and

,,, .. Kay Sutton will also be seen in Bill Farful and Don Paquette and _ Spoonbill gives yOU new ease and comfort

Leh Cute one-piece Creeper . Crotch the picture. Carolyn Smith. Bob King was with i |rounded _oe, i œnarrow-Another "progress" dinner Marlene's date.
_:. Gripper" fas'renlng. Bonny btue or started at DAN MANSON'S home * * * fifflng beck and heel. Choose if wi+h l4ye!iow, b mo_. fo 1t//2 yrs. with coketai]s. Betty Scales, Ken- The seniors are still going new wedge crepe soles in white with _an or.

ny Rice and Sally Steenrod, Sally strong with their "tea timing" as
Raynolds and Art Dienser, Barb CAROLYN SMITH proved Sun- black s_ddle.

Right-Pan'i-dress Twosomes. Pink, bluebell, Westcott and Larry Swart, Je- day when she gave her tea. The '
' anne Morrisort and Bruce John- assistants were Lila Binney, Mary : _"

or buHercup. Match;no pant fits over son, Wayne Peterson and Nancy Hiener, Judy Richardson, Jan -
_ Russell and Howie Clarke and Weinheimer, Sally Mehrer and ' Shoe Salofl

diapers, b mos. fo 2 yrs. Bonnie Reitz were the partici- Sally Shepler.
pants, WAYNE PETERSON did All dressed up in their Sunday

2.00 the honors by having the main best were Jeanne Beyer, Judy
Infanf's Deparfment course. Morlen, Nancy Hail, Maryanne .....

ii j [ ||1 ii _

Embroidery' and ruffles line _rhe

dbj_I_co/oB._L .... sleeves end neckline of a pima cot-
" ton dress. Grey, navy, luggage,

• plus, green, pink or aqua; sizes 10.
fo 20.

__ Full-sNrfed co T�ˆwi+h e swallow 8.75

collar,fie front, zippered below the
waist. Plum, navy, luggage, green or '"

grey, sizes 10 €10.9_ --: ... ::- -.._¢;_

'r _r . ..

o

For the , ii!i iiii

average i "

and _$_i

fuller hip ;ii -figure

Leno Elastic _; Galey end Lord checked pime coeon:_:ii_ dress. Green, copper, midnl Œor.

crimson; sizes I0 fo 20, I4I/2 to 241/2.;
8.9$

GIRDLE
Pima coffon dress wifh la+fice inserfs" . _. _ ' ' .:.:

12.50 to 16.50 .orl"'_'he.'rl3Oldiceand pockeCs.,buffon ...:.
front. Emerald, midnife blue, c0coa, .. . - MISSES' SIZES 10 Œ�20" '
copperi' aqua, pink:0r m_ize; sizes 10.... i

Ingeniously :designed in diagonals for special +o 20, 141/2'to 241/2. HALF SIZES 14_/2 ¸�241/:_,
8.95 Pin Money Shop ._

flexibility, a girdle fhet" confrols fuller curves

wifhou �confining,an elasfic cuff af +he bacl_ .. ..

_or grea_rer comforf. In fearose, sizes 2b fo 36.

J0cok,son. 'KAY WINDSOR 'IntimateApparel a wonderful nameyou'll find 0nly at
J i

ii i i I ii i i iii ii _- '

-' 1!
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GROSSE POINTE :NEWS Thursday,January 19, 19S0
i PagoSk

"Society News Gathered from All of the Pointes '
/

FromAnother Pointe S and to the ,nte Alger-HowardNuptial .]otView GuestsTo Be Feted (
.o,ero., Joins Ratks of Brides-Elect p,ALLAN SHELDEN, who also Tuesday.MRS. JOHN J. CHEA-

]artsSchermerhor, liveson Lake Shore road, will THAM is the new president. PoiflfersPJanLuncheonsand Brunches#o Entertain Ou#
.... leave next Monday . for Los MRS. HENRY B. JOY was elected O{ Town Gues'rs Who'll AfJrend Wedding of Suzel_e

We haven't looked, within the hour, at what the business Angeles, on the 27th of the first vice-president; MRS. WILL- Alger and Reese Howard, Feb. 18month, they'll sail for Honolulu M. MERTZ, second vice
editors have to say about the figures.., but if they want to to be gone until early March. _resident and MRS. ARTHUR .... Out of town wedding guests who will be in the Pointe ol

yeargaZeoVereverin.. this. corner . . . 1950 seems like the buildingest MRS. PHILIP* * YORDAN,* who OtherMCGRAW"officersthirdelectedViCewerePresident'MRS.for the wedding of Suzette Alger, daughter of the Frederick g:
Of course all that hanunering and upsadaisy with has been the houseguest of MRS. C. C. ANDERSON, treasurer; M. Algers of East Jefferson avenue, and Reese Howard, son h

the two-by-fours at the Wendell W. Andersons' place on . DAVID WORMER of Vernier MRS. READ RYAN, assistant of the Graeme K. Howards of Long Island. will find a special E
_¢endome may not be of a permanent nature .... road, has returned to her home treasurer; MRS. WILLIAM KER, socialTheschedulefashmnable,arrangedceremonytOkeeps. ,them busy. rr

But the terrace of this gracious manor . . . is being in Beverly" Hills, Calif. FRANKBER'recordingALLENsecretarY;wHiTTEN,MRS:cor_ I U f M', Wextra Space for daughter * * * responding secretary, is to take place in Grosse • O Tyson o:

Lindsay'senCl°sedandwedding"topped"receptiontOgive.. , come Feb. ll when R.'AnotherEMERsoNPOinteSWARTzviSitOr,ofMRS.New MR. and MRS.*" HOWARD* R. Pointe Memorial Church on t PlamZi ng rar ty Pc,
she marries Easterner Chuck Sager in Christ Church, York, left last week after a visit WALTON of Lewiston road, left Feb. 18 with a reception fol-lowing at the Algers' Pointel _ / _ n
Grosse Pointe ... with her brother and sister-in- this week to make a series of _ / The metroit Association of Uni- J

We should mention: too, the great s_ving to "home re- law, MR. and MRS. FREDERICK :family visits in the West. They home. versity of Michigan Women will b
ceptions" among the season's elegant brides. ,. H. ROBINSON of Buckingham iplan to visit their son and daugh- Mrs. William K. Muir's hold its benefit.Dessert Bridge at h

Suzette A.lger who'll be Reese Howard's bride on road. 'While she was in the ter-in-law, MR. and MRS. HOW- luncheon for feminine out-of- the Grosse Pointe War Memorial I]• • • Pointe, Mrs. Swartz was compli- ARD R. WALTON JR., in San town guests will be given Center this coming Saturday.
Feb. 18 . . , will also have a reception at the home of her monied at a dinner by COMTE Mateo, Calif., and MR. and MRS. Friday, Feb. 17 at the home of January 21. at 1:30 p.m. to swell t(
parents Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Alger Jr .... and . COMTESSE PIERRE de DAVID RYTHER WALTON in her mother, Mrs. Plenry E. its funds for the Special Scholar- rt

Some might say.., that it is quite natural for the girls ROSTANG. Mrs. Swartz was a San Peandro, Calif. The senior Bodman of McKinley place, ship Awards to scholarship girls
with 1-a-r-g-e homes to have their receptions there . . . but bridesmaid in the wedding party Waltons will also holiday at Peb- Men and women have been in- now residing in - cooperative t
that's not it something else.., a something that's creep- of the former Nancy Stair and ble Beach before their Grosse vited to the luncheon which dormitories in Ann Arbor and for

..... Pete" Rostang, 25 years ago. Pointe return, the bridegroom's parents will the annual Scholarship Dinner l
ing into the 1950 scene,.. * * * * * * give at the Little Club the day honoring new selectees, l

And many of the girls who live in the smaller, modern MR. and MRS. N E L S O N MRS. RICHARD E. CRESS of of the wedding. General chairman of the event
home . . . are greeting gt, ests in the family living room SCHLAFF of Kenwood road are San Francisco, who is visiting her c
after the wedding.., planning a Miami Beach junket aunt, MRS. RAY E. DANAHER And the day after the whdding is Mrs. Eugene Klav_r of Lincolnthose still here will be feted by road. Assisting her will be Miss

The 1950 bride just seems to like it that way better,,, next month, of Lake Shore road, was guest Mr. and Mrs. James J. Phelan Elizabeth Mason, Mrs. G. H. s[
• * * * * * of honor at" the hmcheon Mrs. who have planned a brunch at Snaddon. Miss Helen Converse M

New French Regency Home A family dinner was given by Danaher gave last Saturday. scM
The Frank David Boyntons are looking forward to next PAUL PELLERITO of Bucking- Mrs. Cress' children, SUZANNE the Little Club for Feb. 19. and Miss Harriet Snaddon.ham road to announce the on- and ROBERT, accompanied their Of course the wedding party Among those reserving tables ze

Monday as Moving Day... when they'll quite Indian Village gagement of his daughter, ANN mother on her visit to the PointeJ will lunch with Marian Chapin are Mrs. Albert M. Mackey, Mrs. te
to move into the French Regency home they've built on JANE, to PETER J. LUCIDO, son • • • the day of the ceremony, rrhe Glenn Coulter, Mrs. James Lafer Mof MR. and MRS. J. P. LUCIDO MR. and MRS. HARRY K. luncheon will be given in the and Mrs. John Lynch. tc
Cloverly .., of Devonshire road. FRUEHAUF of Lakepointe ave- home of Marian's mother, Mrs. Others planning to attend are ol

We're dying to see this Dream House . . . which * * * nue, are paying a January visit Roy D. Chapin of Lake Shore Mesdames William GrinneH,
is complete with an inter-corn system permitting Moddom MR. and MRS. LEDYARD to Honolulu. road. Eugene Cousins. Harold Black- lO_
to answer the front door bell's ring through a phone in MITCHELL, of Ridge road, will * * * All reports have it that the man, Raymond Harvey, guests of N
the uppermost reaches of the house, if she chooses, and leave Feb. 1 to vacation in MR. and MRS." FRANCIS bride-elect's grand mother, Mrs. the association's social chairman, C
tell the young man she already subscribes to thee Naples, Fla. JONES of Colorado Springs, Col., Fred T. Mui=phy, who is in Jen- Mrs. Edgar Braun. tc

• * * announce the birth of a daughter, nings Hospital at the moment, Ann Arbor will be represented B
magazine... MRS. GENO CIOE with her ANNETTE GREGG JONES, on will be home in time to attend by the executive secretary of the tt

With the new.., the Boyntons have combined so many little son CRISPIN, of Chicago, --Picture by Moffett Studio January 12. Mrs. Jones is the Suzette's wedding. She is giving A]umnae Council, Miss Alice eJ
charming "old" touches . . . including a mantel brought are visiting her mother, MRS.
from a French chateau . . . \ GEORGE K. HEBB of Maumee MISS ANNETTE DAVIS, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. former ELIZABETH MORAN Lhe rehearsal dinner at the Little Russell.

It is Of white marble with ormolu _rim... road. Mrs. Hebb complimented Clement H. Davis of Lewiston road, whose engagement to PARRISH of Grosse Potato. Club on Friday evening, Feb. 17. _More of the Bridge and Canasta t(• * * " Suzette's maternal _randpar- enthusiasts are Misses Helen d. li
There is a story-and-a-half glass enclosed terrace . . , her daughter at a tea party last Bill Doroty, son of Mh and Mrs. W. W. Doroty of Cleveland, MR. and MRS. CHESTER DA- eats, Hon. and Mrs. Charles S. Delbridge, Janet MacFartand, ir
The Boyntons were married on a Feb 7th Mr. Boyn- Saturday afternoon. O., was announced during the holidays. VIS of New York announced the :Dewey of Washington, D. C. are Rose Barton, Mary Farnsworth

.... • * * bDth of a daughter on December expected at the Pointe the and Marjorie Stowell, president h
ion's birthday is Feb. 14 . . . so the Sunday between (Feb. MRS. FAYMOND JONES of the engagement of their daugh- Spain, France and England. They 30. Mrs. Davis is the former Thursday before the ceremony, of the association. _]
]2) has been set tentatively for the housewarming party Toronto is the houseguest of ter, PEGGY, to THOMAS MUR- sailed last Thursday from New JEAN FERRY of'Grosse Pointe. Arriving at the same time will be t.
they'lL give in their new home . . . her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. New Officers Selecfed e

Daughter, Barbara Boynton, is flying home from Man- MRS. JEAN McKIGGAN HAD- RAY MacDONNELL was an- York aboard the Caronia. Also
LEY of Lake Shore road. Mrs. nounced. Tom is the son of MR. listed among the ship's passen- p M idhattan to attend the housewarming and probably give that Hadley gave a luncheon for her and MRS. JAMES F. MacDON- gers for the cruise was MRS. eggy a en Edward B. Smith of Lake Forest, By Woods _arderl Club jMr." and Mrs. Charles B. G.

inter-corn system a _oing-over ... guest last Tuesday when places NELL of New York and Long FREDERIC iV[. SIBLEY of East IS M B d_ , , . were marked for MRS. JACK Island, and a brother of Mrs. Jefferson avenue, a er Murphy will be among the out- At the annual birthday lunch-
PRINCE, MRS. KARL BEHR, Ford. . , . of-town guests, coming from con of the Grosse Pointe Woods J

Record Fisherme. MRS. ERNEST ZERON, MRS. * * " , MRS. HENRY B. JOY of Fair White heather was sent their New. York home for the Garden Club the following were t
The Boyntons have always been included among the WALTER R. O'HAIR, MRS. J. MRS. HERNDON WAGERS Acres, Lake Shore road, will from Paisley, Scotland, for the wedding week-end and also on elected to office for the ensuing I

most Fascinating People We Know and their lives DONALD SHEETS, MRS. JOHN arid her little daughter, ANNE, leave for Hawaii the end of wedding bouquet of lovely the impressive list are Edward year:--• McIlvain of New York, Mr. and
ever are as excitingly paced as the past few weeks have H. MOTHERSILL, MRS. WAL- of Middletown, Conn., have been January, traveling with MRS. Peggy Maiden, who was mar- Mrs. Francis Thayer Jr. of Locust l Mrs. P. W. Rowe, president; (

LACE CLARK, MRS. ALBERT visiting Mrs. Wagers' parents, FREDERICK N. BRADLEY of ried Dec. 29 to Joseph Bader, Valley, Long Island. Mrs. Elton Ireland, vice presi- zbeen for them ....
They're just back from a Mexican whirl where, IALDINGER and MRS, FRANCIS MR: and MRS. HENRY L. NEW- Washington. Jr., at an evening candlelight dent; Mrs. Waid NfcKnight, trees- t• .- TAIT. MAN of McKinley place. Their , , . Mrs. Alger and Suzette will urer; Mrs. C. Y. Moffett, cot-

although Tyrone Power and his new and beautiful * * * service in Grosse Pointe Me- leave next week for New York responding secretary.
. plans ca]] for a this week-end de- After the holidays at the Royal mortal Church. for a one day session with wed- The meeting was held at theMexican wife were "among those present" the B's could It's a Spanish accent for daugh- parture. Mrs. Newman gave a Hawaiian Hotel in Hawaii, MR.

concentrate to the extent of landing five of the largest ters in the GEORGE H. ZIMMER- tea for a number of her daugh- and MRS. HARRY B. MILLER The heather, a symbol of luck, ding gown fittings and other pro- home of Mrs. 5. E. McCaughey •
sailfish chalked up, in the mysterious waters off this MAN family this winter. Last ter's friends last Friday. Among and their son, RICHARD, have was combined with bridal white nuptial errands, in Beaufait road.

week-end, JESSIE and ELAINE other parties complimenting the returned to their O_xford road carnations in the bouquet. Peg-
primitive resort . . , ZIMMERMAN returned to the former Pointer was the luncheon home" gy's gown of antique ivory satin _ '

• * * Pointe after a visit with their which MRS. AUGUSTIN G. NUT- , . . was fashioned with snug bodice,
Parkers Build Metamora Lodge grandmother, MRS. JESSIE ZIM- TER of Moran road gave. PEGGY PEPPET'S, INC.

The lavish touch of ':adding a room for the wedding MERMAN who took them to Cuba FLINN, MRS. HENRY KOHR- MILS. JACK E. FLEURY will tinYskirttUrnwhichdOWnextendedCOllarintoandaa for-fUll
(Continued on Page 7) during their stay. DORIS ZIM- ING, MRS. HARRY RUSSEL and open her Nottingham road home real train. Another sentimental

MERMAN is at the University of MRS. MARSHALL TEMPLETON today 'to members of the East note was the bridal cap which had

Mexico this winter, with the were present at this party. Side group of Alpha XI Delta for been given to Peggy when she O JSmith College juniors, intent luncheon and meeting, was a little girl by a family _" anuary

Ij upon the Spanish language, friend. It was hand-tatted, and

. . . MR. and MRS. HOWARD Former Pointer, MRS. RUS- for her wedding, Peggy had it
MRS. L. LESLIE BERRY o_. FREEMAN SMITH of Provencal SELL L. ENGS no& of Darien, embroidered in seed pearls. It

road, are planning to leave in Conn., was in town last week for held in place the fingertip veil of
Balfour road, planed away yes- iearly February for a month interday for Tampa, Fla., where a visit, dividing her time between silk illusion.
she'll visit for the next 10 days 'Nassau" COUNT and COUNTESS CYRIL Peggy is the daughter of Mr.
with her brother-in-law and sis- * * * _ TOLSTOI and THE JOHN and Mrs. David S. Maiden of
ter, MR. and MRS. HARRY M. MRS. HARRY NORTON TOR- OWENS III. Mrs. Engs was Helen East Jefferson avenue and her

/_ BAILIE. REY, of Lake Shore road, is an- Owen Gillespie. bridegroom is the son of Mr.

• • * other Pointer planning to leave * * * and Mrs. Henry Bader of May-
MR. and MRS. HAROLD R. for the South in February. iV_rs, MRS. LOUIS. 5. SMITH wel- ville, Mich.

BOYER of East Jefferson avenue, Torrey will go to her winter corned members of the Grosse
have been in New York City for home on Ossabaw Island, Ga. Pointe Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Helen Bader was the bride's
the Automobile Show. * * * PHi to her Kenwood road home maid of honor wearing a portrait

• * * MR. and MRS. PREWITT Wednesday for the sorority's frock in green velvet with small
_] MR. and MRS. HENRY FORD SEMMES of Country Club drive, monthly meeting. Mrs. Smith was matching hat and muff. Her flow- WA M S U T TA

Ii and MR. and MI_S. FRANK P. and their dashing daughter, assisted by MRS. GEORGE ers were white carffations.ny The bridesmaids were dressed SUPE_CALE
BOOK were invited to the New MARY MARTIN, are off on a SCHOOF. like the maid of honor and car-

F_ & W_"P_ York reception given by MR. and three months cruise which will * * *
NIRS. HORACEC. FLANIGANin take them to Sou:_h America, MRS. EDGARB. WHITOOMB ried deep red carnations. They ,_",<kee_s n Casestheir 'Waldorf Towers suite when North Africa, Italy, Portugal, was named honorary chairman of were Betty Ostermann and Con- a

• _[ Mrs. Maiden chose a floorlength .gown of aquamarine crepe for her Pl_i. Hem, Size Our S_|e Pri_
---------- daughter's wedding and complet-

DRESSES .o,m,,o*** o,o ,.,otoque. Her rose corsage blended 72xl08 4.95

with her hat. 45x 381/2 1.3_Paul Titus of Mayville, Mich.,
was best man and seating the Hemstitched, Size Our Sale Price
guests were Joseph Pierce andAs Low As Norman Miller. 90×108 &45

The Rev. :Frank Fitt officiated 72xl08 5.30

at the ceremony which was fol- 45x 381/2 |.SS
, lo%ved by a reception in the

church parlors and a buffet sup- ScallopN0.516, Size Our Sale Price
per. 90x108 7.1 S

72x108 5.9_

_%__ L _ KINGS
• ; have been purveyors Various Items of our

i............. o/ *I " of RegulmMerchandiseReducecl
.e/ecglon , "in__2eT Ing,for the,me"

" ' . , . Michigan Residents ,

D ESSES, COATS, SILVER

' WflLTO LIN ERIE and B GS D co w,Wacc sso r srice and Less . .
, WOMEN'S CITY CLUB.,. PARK AT ELIZABETH _ TU. 2-6460

_1_ SR0 SSE POINTE BRANCH... KERCHEVA_ AT ST. CLAIR An Sa*es_a_ _%_E_, _, _,0_,,

1, •
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Woman's Page:.. by, of, and for Pointe Women
Iial JanuaryBrides-Elect EngagementDisclosed Officers Elected Women of Woods Chur:h " "

For Se_,_,_emel'l,_, To HoldMeefingJan. 23 LIZ_ Murphy Chooses#r

I On SocialWirligig  oman. ,j 28 Wedd"
M:rs" J" Nall Candler was elect" the Gr°sse P°inte W°°ds Pres" anuary inged president of the Sophie Wright by_erian Church will hold its

Settlemer/t at the annual meet- regular monthly meeting in the

Out Pre-Nup T�,�¨�ParflesCompliment Ru,h Henkel Who'll Be ing on Monday, January 16. Mrs. church on Monday, January 23, Daughter of Charles R. Murphys �äBayard Wilson
-_ffe Bride of William G. Shearman,Jan. 28 and Joyce Charles Davis was elected first at 8:15 p.m.

vice-president and Miss Thetma The Dedication will be given A} Service in St. Catherine's Chapel of SS Peter

Middledlfch Who'll Marry Roy Tolleson Jr. James, second vice-president, by Mrs. Roy Nelson. The guest and Paul Church; Reception af Home
Ruth Henkel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Henkel Other officers named included speaker for the evening will be --

Mrs. Wendell Wheelock, record- Mrs: Helen E. Uhlig. Her subject Still another Pointe bride-elect has decided upon January
Pointe of Berkshire road will add her January 28 wedding to the ing secretary; Mrs. Hugh .Loud, will be "Displaced Persons." A 28 as her wedding day, making us think that a revolving

ederick growing list of ceremonies taking place "at home." Following assistant recording secretary; Mrs. film entitled "AmAnswer to Ann" camera and a revolving reporter will be necessary to cover
Lrd, son her marriage to William Griffin Shearman, son of Frank Paul Sutherland, corresponding will also be shown, all the orange blossom and tulle activities of the day.
special E. Shearman Jr. of Jamestown, N. Y. and the late Mrs. Shear- secretary; Mrs. Rex Regan, as- Mrs. Ted Held is in "charge of

-- man, there's to be a reception in the Henkel home. sJstant recording secretary; Mrs. the program. The Ruth Group Lizi Murphy, whose engage- T .
The Ray. J. Clemens Kolb<_l'' J.L. Buell, Jr., treasurer; and with Mrs. Paul Weamer as leader ment to Bayard Wilson was _College: Mrs. Malcolm R. Lovell...... _/ ...... rMrs. Howard Knaggs, assistant will be hostesses ....... ]J. (Martha Sheldon); Barbara

of Christ Church, Grosse (Mrs. Ralph A. Morriss of St. treasurer, announced, ms: _ecemoer, lAllen and Beatrice Wilson.

_ Pointe is to hear the young Louis, Mo.) and her maid of hon- MembeI's at large of the exec- Ru{us W. Clark, ,Jr., Here will be married at a noon H. Phelps Trix o£ Grosse Iler couple speak their vows at a or (Carrie Jane Hubbell of Wynn- utive committee include..Mrs. C. From California Home ceremony in St. Catherine's will be his brother-in-law's best
Chapel of SS Peter and Paul man and the bride.smen are to bewood, Pa.) have written that they

noon wedding _or which Mrs. will be here early next week. W. Boydell, Mrs. Harry Kimerlyand Mrs. Henry P. -Williams, :Mrs. Rufus W. Clark Jr. of La Church. The Ray. Father Donald C. Longyear, Richard H.
Lof Uni- John Francis De Hayes will I The bride-elect's uncle and Sherwood ReekJe is chairman of Habra, Calif., has been spending Francis F. Van Antwerp will Talcott. Charles B. Murphy, Ed-
nan will bc her sister's matron of ,_.unt, Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. De- publicity, the past few days with his father, officiate. The reception will ward G. Acomb, Gordon Wilson_emorial_ridgeat honor an'd Frank E. Shearman Groat of Akron, O. are also corn-and Michael J. Murphy II.

I Rufus W. Clark, and Mrs. Clark be held in the MurpHy home.aturday. III will come from James- ing to attend the wedding. Sigma Eta Fine Ads of Harvard road. ' The days until the wedding aze
to swell town, to be his brother's best / RehearsM dinner for Joyce and Bayard is the son of Mr. and filled with parties, the first being
Scholar- man. IR°Y will be given by her uncle ....:::; : !i_::: Group Mee_ing_ Jan. 20 Mrs. William R. Wilson of Lake- given today (Thursday) by Mrs.
_ip girls The ushers are to be the _and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. Hu- :::::...... St. Anne's Guild �˜land avenue and Lizi is the Ernest G. Davis and her daughter,
perative bride-elecFs brothers, Milton bert Noble. It's to take place Jan. Mrs. Lawrence ,Terbrueggen _rl Mrs. Noble Tune's Home daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Frederick C. Stoepel in the
•and for and Edward Henkel, Jr., John 27 at the Country Club. :- has arranged an interesting pro- Charles R. Murphy of Balfour former's home on Lincoln road.

Dinner H. Schroeder of Wayne, Pa., I The last shower before the :: .: gram to be presented at the meet- The regular meeting of St. road. . The Charles A. Deans Jr. will
• .......:::: :_ ing of the Sigma Eta Fine Arts Anne's Guild of St. Michael's The bride-elect's sister, Laura, be hosts at a cocktail party and

brother-in-law of the bride- wedding is to be,given by Mrs. : :yv::: : Group, on Friday, January 20, in Chapel will be held on Monday will be her maid of honor and the supper for the engaged couple this
_e event groom-elect, and Charles Mack Henry Kinzie and it is being i: ::" i; :::i ,:" i the home of Mrs Herbert Arbo- evening, Jan. 23, in the home of bevy of bridesmaids include Jean Sunday. The party will be given
Lincoln of Jamestown. planned so that the honor at- _': gast, 4197 Courville. at 1.1:30 Mrs. Noble Tune of Country Club Turner of Montgomery, Ala. who in their home Ridgelands, on
be Miss There have been a series of tendants may be included in the o'clock, drive, roomed with Lizi at Stephens Lewiston road.G. H. showers feting the popular Ruth. guest list... ....... .......
:onverse Mrs. Frank D. Wilberding and : :........... :: :;::v: :::: _ .

Ch h S i ty ,:;:: ...... "_. Mrs. Amond Touscany gave a per- i :i: :':i::ii:!:_...... :;:i:!:!)!::::;i:::::.;g tables sonalshower;Mrs, LouisC.Wur- urc oc e ;i: N E W Y 0 R K * G R 0 S $ E P 0 1 N T L - D k T R 0 1T • Nt IAM | B _ A C 14

_sLater tea and miscellaneousshower', ets a_ ,,:i,,:-:.:<i...._.;{.,.;.:::.:..:.,.:........;!!i

Mrs. Touscany also gave a table- ..:, :? ::;...... ::C:7 : :/.::;_'q:ivi::;;;: :::: :_: ; ? .: :
top shower and tea at her home The Woman's Society of Chris- :::_::::::: : :. : ...... :;w :: :: :_,; :_:_:_:.:_:,:;::,:;_: :: .... . :: ....end are on Berkshire road. Nan Service of the Grosse Pointe ..... ........ . ::: ........... ............._::_:,::-,..,-. ........ : :-:

;rinneH, Last Sunday evening, Bill was MethodiSt Church will have its : .:z:.:_:::<::':_::`_`._::,_`<_:_!:_`!:_:_ii_i_:_,_;,_,_;:_;::_:_._:_:_:_:_`_`_:_z_:i?_!_::;_;_"i_;i:_:_v_:::::,,:::::as::.:.:=,:::::::::
Black- present at the dinner Dr. and monthly general meeting in the --preston Sweet Photo

:uests of Mrs. Robert E. Coleman and the home of Mrs. Kenneth L. Kin- /vIISS EILEAN MONT GOMERIE MACRAE, daughter °
mirman. Charles W. Wailers joined lorces mel. 21217 Kingsville, at 8 p.m. of Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison Macrae of Balfour road,

to give in the Coleman's home on on Wednesday, January 25.

resented Bedford road. The young man re- Mrs. Virgil L. Walling, imme- whose engagement to Victor Adams. IV, son of Dr. and Mrs. _ Ex & hy of the turned East following the week-diate past-president of the soci- Victor Adams, III, of Glendale avenue, Detroit, was c _[ue w;[
Alice end with his fiancee's paren Ls. ety, will give the devotions which announced recently.

Today. Mrs. John R McNaugh- will open the program, Mrs. Wjl- ' .......... THE PENTHOUSE
Canasta ton has issued invitations for a liam F. Horsch will be in charge

teleP. J. ]inen showerat the CountryClab of the business meeting. F A th P of ViFar}and. in .ooo. ram no er ointe ewThe work of the Goodwill In-
nsworth Mr. and Mrs. Hcnkel will be dustries will be presented by .........

resident hosts at the rehearsal dinner, for Mrs. Miriam Wheaton, Public (Continued from Page 6)
the wedding party and out of Relations Director for the Indus- #

• Jo Coktailstown guests, at the D.AC. the tries. She will show slides and reception that the ,&ndersons are presently engaged in . . . _ .,:
evening before the wedding, movies of activities carried on was duplicated not too many years ago,,, _

Jb Ruth wil make her home in by Goodwill. _ C
Jamestown following the wed- Mrs. Hugh C. White is co- By the Paul Harvey Dominos senior.., who with equalding trip.

"iunch- Another Jan. 28 bride-elect, hostess with Mrs. Kimmel. All ease . . . added a special room for daughter Mary's (Mrs.

women who are members or EdwardC. Parker) comingoutball... _ FO Dil
'. Wood._ Joyce Middleditch. daughter of friends of Grosse Pointe Metho-
_g were the I__.igh B. Middleditches of dist Church are invited to attend The Parkers are themselves engrossed in the build- F _i"1'._1"'
ensuing University place, who's to marry this meeting. ]ng bovm at the moment causing to be constructed aRoy M. Tolleson Jr. in Christ '*"

esident; Church. Grosse Pointe, finds each ' DefroSt Ilfinae Club wonderful lodge at Metamora which they intend to make
._ presi- mail bringing news of out of_ their all year round home .... ,_1
4. tress- town friends coming to her wed-tlTo Meet on January 2I or' t;_
'.t, cop ding. _ The Parkers and their own debutante elfin _ .......::_' ®

• • • ° _ _ _v. , .,.e ,% . ;. _ /Of course her matron of honor I Senior _nspector Sanford W. Helen adore the Country Life . and at Metamora, s: : ....at the ! .....

:aughey r ,, Shoulta of the City of Detroit naturally, it's at their door Th

- l __ [TCj _ Police Department will be the .... _-- _ "'" _'il_t_'P

speaker Saturday, Jan. 21, at a It was in honor of the Parkers' 20th wedding anniversary !
luncheon meeting of the Detroit that Mr. and Mrs. Henry. Ledyard of Moran road gave a 1!Illinae Club at 1 p.m. at the • _" .

Stockholm. dinner party last week ... _ _' / _ .Scientifically His talk. "A Challenge of Both the Ledyards were members of the Parkers' wed-Youth," will deal with what is /
ding party as were/either the husband or wife of the other " _" /" _,/_ /

STEAM CABINET being done constructively about dinner guest couples: Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Pingree . . . Mr. _ / /
and one hour Swedish delinquent boys. _.¢ - 'i /Hand Massage Ruth Patterson is taking re.s- and Mrs. John Garlinghouse . . . Mr and Mrs. George M. 4,/" /Expert Masseuse in crvations for the luncheon at Black Jr .... Mr. and Mrs. William Reeves Clark . . . Mr. ' OUR

Attendance which Miss Jessie Toland will and Mrs. Augustus C. Ledyard . . . Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart %

preside. .., Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Doyle... Virginia Paddock ... Paul _ / i BEAUVAi$ EMBROIDERED
i g • Mrs. Edward Gehrig, Mrs. Wil- Harvey Doming Jr,, ,picker n s ...McGehee and Mrs. Charles " 1 ,Erickson will be hostesses for Others at the anniversary dinner were Mr. and Mrs. '( ,,. _,,..,:_ i

the occasion. JamesJ. Phelan...Mr. andMrs. BenColeman...Mr, and __.'_-_ f i_ F 0 KMA LSTUDIO We are now living in the geo- Mrs. Jerome I-t, Remick Jr .... and Peggy Flinn... ; .

TU. 2-7280 logical epoch Holocene. _I_I_H_[_[_I__I_I_I_I_]I_[_I_I_I_I_i_g_g_]i_I_I_I_I_ ,_ !!!

NOV,'/ -IN OUR THIRTIETH YEAR _= _ :! ._ ,

5021 Courvillc,..... at Warren River.Ri°de Janeiro means January _-=-- - -:4 _i' ._,....- %i i:_ _ lmpor+an+evenings begin with the...... ,=- 'Wethinkwedothem

i "e _"_ ..... exquisi ¬�charmo{ formal fashions.
TUxedo 1-2100 bestall/ :'

" '_i Our formal, illusfrafed, is sfyled

- _ea isfincfivelnferi°rsi /, /,___Q2-) _(__ ('@ f_" _':_:"; w?rh exciting f_shions highlights ...l _ _iii!i: {laf+ering side drapes .... an_ a

_ frirr, tiffing Bolero iackef. In sizesI

I1_'_ * .I 11 _r_ _ ' 10 fhru 16. Welfz blue and while.
Nrltn,.00 ,

. _.'_,.:.'"-:':_:'.._',_:"-.,t: _.-_,:-.,',_).:'::._._._a'._):.;:,r,'r_,_.','_:...._"_.
_ _-,-.:;: .......... :.:,..,.'_.""'':'.::".,..,..... ,._.... :,:y:,v,.;:_,.:.;,",:':..... , _ = N\

:__..; .. ._.- ...._ ...;..-_:: ..

-_.,., - :,',.. ,.. ,_,, . .,,.. .. .; cj. ;I _ _
I_ ._.C" ,."";.." .;::",'_?... _:':. _.' .;.,".G_ _
__ ____":. / ' '': : '" ' :' _" ":'::_' N _, v" SeeOur
,_ .-._,:.:'..=.- '. ........ '.':.';.:.::':..'.".:::_.::, -" :".-" ..... "_.:.V_'.,':.X,_ _ I _ "(._`.<'_;._,.-._?:_':.;..°;:.>`r.`...`:-.:.:.':._:_._..&)....`:`.::`./;:.''_:..._.:_..::.;:`:_:£,_1 _ ,.

_(.'...... .-'5 ";'" ":: ................. " ";_,: __ _ ;

= "_:' " T ,_::; . THRILLING DISPLAYOFN........ .,..,,...IN6..5
4S_ EA S T J El=F E R.SON AVE , Sout ern Wear

WO--'IT] "8__ II' II I AT "''''I'NI__ II _ __ /_/ ' I '... " ...............

THE " SS SHOPSWHEN YOU BUY INSURANCE!
WHEN YOU HAVE YOUR LOSS! -

16840 Kerchevai,at Cadieux .
ARTHUR J. IlOItDE

_- - TUxedo 1-5900 Grosse Pointe
cOn UPA. v - -

__ Downtown lndmn Village " _J " " ,.

. Main 0fflee HARPER AT GItAYTOIN ' _l

TU. I-1900 • __

1214 Griswold _'0. 2.44 !'/-8-9 _ R _ N 0 W N _ 0 F 0 R F I N E W 0 R KM'A N S H I P
.... ' ............ _H]_I}/_][_W_I]_]H]_]]HH[]]HHi_I_ii_]M_i_H]_$[i_]_I][]W_I_I_H]_H_[i[I]_Hi]_H][]_l[Hil_lH]_]_H_lH]_l_HW_]_H[l[H_[_H]]_]_I ""r ' :

#
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0 Pot N ba Si
r0ss¢ nt¢ cws I.... i, Go ----What Ra ut to ng For Heart Ass'no

PUBLISHEDALsOPUBLISHERsEVERYoTHURS_AYFTHE DETRoBYITTHEwESTw/kBBEARDPRESS',_NDTHEINC"I_ EXagg@_a_t@_r_sO_ID@_ s _- I! i _[_S O][_ Washington, D. C.--"There's 1Vo affiliates in major areas of tb_

GRAND RIVER RECORD. OFFICES UNDER THE ELM AT 99 • Business Like Show Business" United States, its membership is

KERCHEVAL, GROSSE POINTE FARMS, 30, MICHIGAN a was echoing up and down the composed of laymen, physicians,
halls of Congress and many gee- and scientists interested in re-

PhoneTU. 2-6900 sz _ 34 eminent offices on Jan. 10 as a during disease, disability and

_oo ,. P_YoR Your Library ,e_ of the nation's VIPs took death from disorders of the heartMember Michigan Press Ass'n and National Editorial Aa_'m time out from their offical chores and blood vessels.

= ROBERT B. EDGAR... I_.DITOR and GENERAL MANAGER ",4 By ]ea, Taylor to rehearse for, of all things, an Speaking of the program, Con-
MARK K. EDGAR .................................... EDITORIAL WRITER man's ingress into the wo_ld is _ked and bare, ..... Amateur Houri gressman Rabaut said. "2 enjoy
MATTHEW M. GOEBEL ............ADVERTISING MANAGER His progress through the _vorld is trouble and care; Congressman Louis C. Rabaut, singing very much, but I seldom
SHELDON DAVIS ..................... CIRCULATION MANAGER And lastly, his egress out o_ the world, is nobody knows where, "Bill is fifteen, Mary is going- No stone is left unturned. Fur-!of Grosse Pointe/left Appropri- get a chance to do something for

on twelve and the twins are ten. riers and taxidermists gravely l ation s Committee hearings to such a fine cause, and that makesJANE SCHERMERHOI_N ......... .F.EATURE PAGE, SOCIETY If we do .well here, we shall do well there: Which encyclopedia shall we bu shake their heads, _ Estimates tel
FRED RUNNELLS ............................................ SPORTS EDITOR I can tell you no more if I #reach a whole year,"•TOBY CUMMINGS ............................................... .ADVERTISING or shall we buy any at th make one begin at $35 plus skins loosen up his vocal chords m this opportunity doubly pleas-

ARTHUR BLYLER. ............................................. ADVERTISING (John Edwin) point?" This is a frequent ques- and spiral upwards with no pos- ipreparati°n for the program spon- ant.i'
PATRICIA BOELL_ .......................... , .........ADVERTISING * * * tion at the library. In one after- sibility of the cap being ready by ! sored by the American Heart ......... _.ssociation for its 1950 campaign. NEW BILLING MACHINEANN MARTIN .............................................................. WANT ADS T'other night, we dined at the home of a local gent whose noon last week, we had two. re- Christmas. Time is running outHELEN MILLER ................................................ CIRCULATION
MARY DENNIS ................................................. ACCOUNTS library we had heard a lot about . . so we were keen to have quests for such information at when fate steps in. Billy's mother The tenor tones of Congressman The Farms has purchased a

......... a peek. The walls were lined with book shelves from floor to the _ity Branch desk and two by on the point of giving up, picks Rabaut's voice are familiar to new machine for water billing
FULLY PAID CIRCUY,ATION ceiling . , . so many feet of blue bound classics, so many telephone. " up a copy of House and Garden. many after his 25 years of sere- at a cost of $3,613.80.

Subscription l_ate: $2.00 Per Year by Mail. All News and feet of red bound classics, so many feet of green 5ound clas- The school child of today no The magazine slips from her ice as soloist in SS. Peter andlonger confines himself _oa few fingers, falls to the floor and Paul's Church.
Advertising Copy Must Be m The News Office by sirs. All very fine and all very dull UNTIL we came upon texts. He is expected to get me- "opens, heaven be praised, at anTuesday Afternoon to Obtain insertion ,That Week. The program will be staged in ¢0nventi0na|M0rtgateLoans

Eastern Representative, VICTOR S. GRANDIN, another book wall containing a heterogeneous collection of teriaI on assigned topics from advertisement " Daniel Boone Washington's Constitution Hal! Low ilaterest rate on PRIME• " . residential loans
551 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.--Tel. VA. 6-2065. books that looked as if they had really been read. Our prac- various source_. A good young Caps $7.95... Kickapoo Products, and broadcast over the nation on construction funds available on

' Entered as second-class matter _it the post office, Detroit, tired eye lit upon two together on the top shelf: "American people's encyclopedia is a boon Holly, Michigan . . . A wire .does February 2. Loanappr°Vedcorrespondentl°cati°nS_or
Michigan. under the Act of March 3. 1897. Wines" and ':General Evangeline Booth!" The juxtaposition to any youngster. Such encyclo- the trick and a small boy is made The American H e art Assort- The Mutual Life Insurancepedias are available at your happy on Christmas morning. We ati6n, sponsor of the affair, was company of New York. of these two far fetched tomes prompted us to study the

' shelves further and, much to our delight, we found the fol-i library. If the budget permits, a doubt if $7.95 ever brought formed in 1922 by a group of $1LLOWAY & CO.

SchoolAuthoritiesGood Work lowing books placed side by side: set is a desirable asaet in the greater satisfaction. Amenca_ foremost cardiologists 840 BuhlGrosseBUildingpolnteBranchWO"2-6464
ho_ne as well. * " '_ to fight the nation's Number 1 169o6Kercheval TU. 1-3"160

LIBRARy DIRECTORY Killer, heart disease. Recently re- We solicit inquiries and"The Story of Philosophy" and "Short Stories from the New The buying of an encyclopedia MAIN Library. 15430Kercheval, TU'.
Whatever decision the voters of Grosse Pointe may make Yorker." _however, entails no small expert- 5-_19L Hours: Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. organized into a national eel- applications from brokers.

Oil the proposed school bond issue on February 24, all must "Ulysses" (by lames Joyce) and "This Believing World" . . . a diture and the wise budgeter to 9 p. m. Saturday. lOa. m. to 6 p.m. untary health agency, with local• _ CITY Branch, 695 Notre Dame, TU,
respect the frank and painstaking manner in which the religious book by L. Browne. wants value for his money. There 5-36n, _Iss TayIor. Hours: Monday- _:_a I

Board of Education has presented the problem to the people. "Doctors of the Mind" and "American Duck, Goose and Brant are sets of books on the market FridaY,10:00a. m.12:30top'6p..m'm.t°9 p. m. Saturday,. F :_'_::'_'_ - __:_

There has been complete willingness to discuss the mat- Shooting" were nestli_ag close to each other like a couple of love _hat do not give value for the woods Branch, 20750Mack avenue, _ H a
ter openly and freely with all who wished to know. They birds, price paid. It is disillusioning to Tu. 1-2640, "Miss Mastin. Hours: Men- A R I_ y _ ,_kA _

• day-Thursday) 2 p. m. to 8:30 p.m. /have sought and obtained many talks, in intimate round table "The Ten Commandments" was keepii_g company with "Cath- pay from $40 to $100 for an Friday and Saturday, 10a. m. to 6 p.m. _ TA X C I:l N I_ U kT A N Tencyclopedia only to find out too FARMS Station, Old Kerby School,
Miss Roemer. Hours: Friday_ 9 a, In. _ pKOFE$$IONAL TAX SEE._ICE a

discussion with the local council bodies, as these must share erine the Great" . . . and "Modern American Poetry" was leaning late, that the topics assigned at to 4::]0p. In. _ F 0 1_ "with the school board the responsibilities of the public deb_ against "Murder Cavalcade." school are not to be found in it, SHORES Station, 795 Lake Shore
road, Miss Woodcock. Hours: Wednes- _ COt:_:_AT_O_%TS, P_I_TI_I_.SI-I_, t_I_IV'I_I._ _situation. They have also addressed separate private groups "Secret Agent of Japan" cohorted with "Golf After Forty" and that the vocabularly is too dif- flay, 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.

of citizens and various clubs and service organizations of the ,bringing up the rear, was the best pair of all: "Napoleon in Exile" ficult for the child and tha_ the

community. _ and "The Detroit Tigers'H!! statistics presentedD 1 H lth
Their _entire attitude has been in marked contrast with If you are one of the unf.ortunate MANY who have tr/ed to get it are inaccurate and outdated, e_ta ea • _o_: 9eel. i_. _o 9.ao P. _the rather take it or leave it spirit in which the first pro- tickets for "South Pacific" and have failed, you should appreciate The making era good encyclo- M ti H ld

• pedi_ for children is an expensive ee ng e T,x Bvs ss mC ]
posal was presented last March. this true story about a local business man.who recently returned proposition. Editors who are _ 14841 KEKC_AL AVENUE D_IT, OIT IL MICHIGANThe general reaction of the Council bodies and of most from New York with the following: abreast of present day teaching Dr. Thomas Davies of the
thinking citizens has been that all reasonable requirements On arriving inthebig city, he telephoned an old school tie and methods must be employed. !l- Grosse Pointe Health Department _ -
of our school establishmentmustbe met. The education of in the course of conversation, asked his friend if there was any lustrations and charts whirl: was hostandspeaker ate meet- __L_
our children is the first responsibility of local government, chance of his getting a.couple of seats to South Pacific; he would be modern education demands, are /ng held in .the Memorial Center
Its cost is met, bv and large, with greater willingness by the there for five days and didn't care which night he could have them expensive to reproduce, on January 13. His subject, "How ' '" "'

Two encyclopedias on today's to Build Good Health and Teeth

taxpayer than is any other item to which his tax money for as long as.he GOT them. His pal (who had some s_rt of drag • " _ _ R

- market are excellent, the World Through Natural Foods, was fel-
ls applied, with the right people) said it would be tough, but he'd see. So much Book Encyclopedia and Comp- lowed by _howing a film entitled

I_ the presentation of the issue now the Board of Edu-! for that, ton's Pictured Encyclopedia. "It's Your Health."
cation has stripped the project down to what they call the Our hero went about his business, along with associates, from Parents need have no hesitation The sound film was shown by
bare necessities. The proposal for a public library Which various parLs of the Country, when finally, on his last day in town, in buying either. Space does not Dr. C. Roy Brooks of the speak-
was originally contemplated was early removed from the a group of the boys met in someone's suite after a strenuous meet- permit a detailed analysis of er's bureau, Detroit Dental So- EGARDLE$ oFrumor

[ plan, with the acquiescence of the library proponents. Later ing. Martinis were flowing like the Volga on a hot day, when there these sets but they are in your ciety, and showed a practical Little Harry's is open• library if you care to look them demonstration to children .and
the proposed enlargement of the recreational facilities at arrived two latecomers to the party who announced with great hoots over before you buy. Our prefer- parents on the importance o£ _ for bus_nes$ with the usual
the High School were also dropped, although these were sin- and'shouts that . . . "GUESS WHAT , . . WE have two seats for ence leans toward the World proper diet in relation to sound
cerely believed to be needed and justified. South Pacific for tonightl" Book. Somewhat fuller in treat- teeth, fine service, food and

The provision of more school rooms is, in the Board's Our hero suddenly remembered that he had asked his School ment, it ";s adequate for the Dr. Davies introduced Miss Ask Mr. James Cor- liquors.
opinion, so undeniably necessary that it is now set forth as a Tie to get two for him . . ._so he telephoned his friend, but, being senior elementary grades, _or Ruth Rogers of the State Health
measure on which the citizens must take responsibility for sure it was hopeless, he decided to have some fun about it at his junior and senior high school Department, who gave a brief ne||us, Mana¢_er, for

work and it can serve as a good talk on tooth development and _he "Rules of ehe James Cornelius, Mgr.
its rejection, own expense. While everyone listened, he said into the phone: popular encyclopedia for the fluorine treatment. She revealed Toverm" Sulfoble for

The Board's insistence on more school space is based on "Hello, Charlie? Listen, I want two seats for South Pacific for adults in the family as well. the fact that children in Michigan
actual lives in being and their claims that these rooms will tonight . . . and I won't take NO for an answer, and what's more, Before buying any set of books, have three times as many tooth fram|nq..
he needed, even after making the best use possible of the
school room space still available, is an arresting argument. I, want GOOD ones, understand?" His pals were haw-hawing and we suggest that you examine its cavities as did undernourished _i'_iiguffawing i_ll over the place; most of them being from New York rating Jn the Subscription Books European children, pointing out "_

But whatever way the die is cast next month the people and knowing how impossible it is to get them. But much to our Bulletin available at your Main that the excessive use of refined i.I |IT HiR RY'
of Grosse Pointe are obligated to the Board for the conscien- hero's surprise, his school pal (who thought the guy had lost his Library. The American Library sugar, candy, etc., Was greatlyAssociation appoints a committee i responsible for tooth decay and
scions and thorough way it has presented t.he matter, mind) told him he DID have two seats for him that night and had whose business it is to compare it was unfortunate that sweets

been trying all day to reach him at the hotel to inform him o_ the critically all book sets: juvenile are glamorized to children.

Comi British Elections luck. and adult which appear on the Miss Clara Herren, a health 2681 EAST JEFFERSON AVE.ng "Okay," sea our hero, "We'll pick 'era up at the box office." market. This is a non-profit or- educator, formerly of Emerson For Reservations--LO. 8-9853
Naturally, his companions in the suite thought he was pulling some ganization and any criticism given College, Boston, was the final

The coming general elections in Great Britain, now ,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,, ,,, , ,
scheduled for February 23, will probably not settle as much big bluff . . . so they gave him the horse laugh in spades, williSdefinitelyfindcomparisonsUnbiased'ofHeredifferentY°Uspeaker. ,
in a definite sense as the general world opinion might expect. When he tried to convince them that he really DID have _ne se{s revealing the weaknesses of

Much that has been inaugurated in Britain in the last seats, they laughed harder than ever. tie DID manage te ge_ one each as well as the good points.
generation along social welfare lines will carry on regardless business acquainta'nee to agree to go with him to the show. The The Subscripti.on Books Bulletin
of Labor or Conservative rectory. This work, like the con- little man who accompanied our hero didn't believe it either . . . does not circulate. For your con-

ferri_g °f the right °f franchise' is a step which °nee taken but sure on°ugh' there were lhe tickets at the b°x °tlice " " " and venience it is made a reference "s2,137 86can never be wholly retracted, paid for! When they were ushered to their scats, it turned out they tool to be used at the library.

A Labor victory will be a recommissioning of the present were in the fifth row centre.., and WAY over to the left, hugging Jean Carr told us this story of @
Government to go full speed ahead on its "cradle to grave" the wall in about the tenth row. were the two guys who were laugh- _"ing the hardest when our hero said he had scatsl a post Christmas incident at the

welfare program. If the Conservatives win it cannot do much Main Library. A day or two after i s 1o t f y !re.ore than raise a stop, look and listen sign for the public The following evening when our local business man left on the Christmas, Billy Bailey, aged O me n e
to ponder. Detroiter, the whole gang was at the station plying him with ben five, flung himself breathlessly upto the library desk. "Got any

A Conservative victory may erect another barrier tostay voyage gifts and begging him to tell them how he did it! But our books about Daniel Boone?"
the progress of the nationalization of industry, and in that little man wouldn't give. He left them with the parting shot: "Well, Every atom of his person bristled AND THAT'S HOW MUCH BLUE CROSS
sense make for the protectkm of private enterprise. Even in you know how it is with us mid-Western yokels , . . we don't say with the pride of possession. Atop
this field, however, the industrial machine of Britain, due to very much . . . but we usually get what we want." his smal_ head was a spanking COVERED ON MY HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL
the strain of two great wars and the unavoidable draifling * * * new Daniel Boone coonskin cap, BILLS, THE L_ ST TIME I WAS ILL."
off of profits Jute the prosecution of war has I%ft some indus- That age-old slogan; "them what has, gets" . . . doesn't always tail and all.
tries in such an exhausted condition that Government opera- hold water. The case we have in mind is that of a local man who Finding every book on his

tion has appeared the only haven into Which they can point, has more money than you can shake a stick at. A large stick. Well, favorite hero in circulation, Billy Mr.-- spen_120 days in the hospital. Blue Cross Hospital
Some of these industries which produce many of the this here now man was planning a trip and in checking over his spied one about Kit Carson, on "PIrmcoveredthe$I,967.86hospi_albiUin[ull--includin_

most vital items of export, which she must continue to ex- gear, the fourth b_tler discovered that the lock on one of the the cover of which was a picture
port if she is to survive, must be carried on even though m_._ster's suitcases was busted. He gave it to the footman, who of the trapper wearing a_similar_ $645.00 for drugs/coonskin cap. This made a happy In addition, Blue Cross Surgical Plan paid the doctor
the resulting deficit must be charged to general taxation, promptly took it to wherever suitcases are repaired, and directed substitution, to the satisfaction

Her problem has beer made more acute in the disinte- the worthy concern to deliver it to our hero's office . . . where it of everyone. $170for the two surgicalprocedures involved.
gration of the empire which for two centuries has assured would be picked tip and brought home by the first c.hauffeur. According to Billy's mother this Altogether, Blue Cross covered $2,137.86 in hospital
her a protected market for the outlet of the products of her It so happened that the day it was delivered to the man's office keen interest dated from one day and medical bills. And thaFs a lot of money!
mines, mills and factories. " (in a building named after and owned by his family), our local gent in the library when Billy dis-

Britain s future is riot bright. Her situation now presents had already left' for home. The little delivery man was quite upset covered a picture of Daniel , (Ca_No. 8-D4_ll-llSin BlueCreePily)' Boone in his coonskin cap. His
a melancholy contrast to the condition which obtained only because he said he couldn't leave the 'bag without collecting the aunt visiting the Baileys shortly
a generation ago when the pound sterling was the recog- $2.50 due on the repairs! After much fuss and fan-fare, the chief after found that her exp.ensive
nized medium of exchange in the world under her own flag. telephone operator in the building PAID for the danged thing, then fur hat, not coon and sans a Protection like this is worth so m.u_ CROSS Medical-Surgical Plans payliberal amounts for stated surgical procedures

We are reminded now of an opinion expressed more than telephoned our hero at his home to advise him that he owed her tail, was found more often than much more than the few cents _pay for doctor's visits to the hospital in
forty years ago bva general officer of the American army $2.50 and she would like it as" soon as he arrived the following net on Billy's head. On a recent
whose duties had" taken him into far corners of the world morningl The little repair shop was taking no chances, . . millions, trip to Florida tile familY stopped' a day you now pay for it. non-surgiCalwillbe made towardCases"yourJUStdoctor'skn°wingbillsPaymer_tsisworth

in a sort of ambassadorial capacity and had given him un- notwithstanding. Hi-he. in Kentucky and visited a cavethat Daniel Boone had discovered. Remember--chances are l in 9 you will go to a rnany times the low cost o/ these plans!hospitM this year! And unexpected hospital " "
usual opportunities to see things as they were then and to Billy's enthusiasm soared to new and medical bills can be financially disastrotm. Talk over with your employer
gauge the future with remarkable accuracy, dwelling houses in designated areas, the height and location heights . . . Time marches on. That's why youand your family cannot afford how your company can make Blue Cross

This man stated then that he saw the world of the near of buildings, where commercial properties are permitted or Six days before Christmas Billy to be withaut BLUE CROSS--Michig£n's only available to _ou.
future divided between the Anglo-Saxon and the Slav. The _rohibited and practically all manner of regulations having announces that the gift he want._ completely Won_profit, voluntary health-care
Mongolian race he eliminated as wanting in qualities nares- to do with the more attractive development of the munici- most is a Daniel Boone coonskin plan. The few cents a day it costs may save Or ask your friends who are BLUE CROSS
sarv to modern greatness. He based his appraisement largely pality and more enjoyable living for the people, cap. Detroit is scoured by the you hundreds of dollars in time of accident members. BLUE CROSS is available to era-
on the possession by these two great branches of the human This planning is not expected to go so far as interfering Baileys, ,East, West, North, South. or illness. _loyed people withou_ physical ex_m[rmtion or" _ealth statement, through the group enroll-

family of the natural resources upon which greatness must with established rights or prohibitions as fixed by existing I No other health-care plan oilers merit plan.be predicated. The rapidity of movement in the modern world zoning regulations or reservations in private subdivisions but What Causes so _.

accentuates this appraisal, rather as a pattern which private:developers in yet unde- y Cough?Treating the English speaking world as a social and veloped areas will be required to observe, our rangeBLUEofCROSSbenefitsH°Spital(uptoPIan120daysC°verSofCrate)breadth A feWwhereOftheBluemOrecrossthanis7000availableorganization_to
spiritual entity, towards which position it is fast gravitating, It has been calculated by Lhe village authorities that such By FRED M. KOPP, R.Ph. any of the 176 participating hospitals in , employees and members.
this forecast is rapidly materializing, a plan should be well worked out and in opera, on within Smoking, nervbusness, aller- Michigan, NO CASH LIMIT on the benefits r_m_._a_zz_ comeo_^_m._

That we recognize the force of this association is evi- the next six years. One specific item which will come in for gy, are all causes of an annoy- covered, szavm_ CASTER=ridTRUCI__ORPORATION_ALBIONing cough. But a cough may _ICHIGANCoLLEGEofMININGsndTECHNOLOGY, HOUGHTO_

__ CE0gSA.PE&KE .rid OHIO I_eILWAY COMPANY--

deuced by the tremendous efforts we are putting forth to attention is the beautification of the entrance to Grosse Pointe also be an indication of a _sa_ MAI_OUETrgDISTRIG"r• MICHIGANGRANGZS
assist old Mother England to stem the tides of adversity that at the limits on Jefferson avenue. As this is the first view more serious ailment such as _ENER&L_4OTORSCORPOi.tATION• CITYOFALP_N&]HART tnd GOOLEY M_AIqI.IFAC'rUR]NG COMPANY,, HOLLAND

are now threatening her. Any impairment of: the moral or the incoraer into the Pointe along its principal highway gets, sinusitis, tuberculosis, chronic _^rTLZC_ZK s_Nrr^mo_

material force_ for which she stands is an attack upon the of the comraunity, it is of concern to all Grosse Pointers that bronchitis, heart trouble, lung _:__\ _m_ _w,s-r v_..L..Oe_ST_

' _ THE B&Y CITY TLMES • MUI_LLER BRASS COMPANY '
THU_DI_R B&Y MA.N'OFA_I'URI?'/G CORPORATION, ALPENA

system of human society of which we are equally a part. this should be a favorable one and in that sense affects all abscess_ lung or chest tumor.Coughing spells are weaken-_ PEaRlS |NSTI_E • THE D-PJO_ O01_IPA!_Y

of Grosse Pointe. ing and embarrassing._Vhen !,\C'-_;__/_R._. ALL_.NBUSINESS_[ACl-][INESCOMPANY.INCORPOR&'[I_GRANDRAPIDS

A Si Ye Pi The plan is that a suitable bus waiting room'and transfer you have a cough.that persists Ct,_SSANDINOMA_IINECOMPANY.MUSK.lg,(_Nx ar a n point will be provided in this section and in this it is under, for more than a couple of _ /_b_ "_ _£L'a_cr'_L"1"_ _a_'_ _._ fi..,_." _ r,a_ sua_^umscussto_ a_ou_s
weeks you should see a doctor. _oa 5_ . _,O$?_ .,.._.,,,.. _ The Hospitals" and Doctors' Own Non-Profi,

stood the Lake Shore Coach Lines, Inc. has agreed to co, Finding and Curing the cause _. _ ,_C_*'"_=.,"'._,,,,,._,_' ""- _- _ Health Plan ]dr the We_]are of the Publl_ '
The Planning Commission of Grosse Pointe Park is work- operate practically, of your cough is._he only way _:_i:__ _-£ _'_,_.L_.-:_Z._"_,.*_ _

ing on a pattern for village improvement and regulated de- The project is of concern to all of Grosse Pointe and it to overcomeit.doctor,s prescription is BLUE CROSS
velopment covering a run of six years. When this is finished should contribute to the uniform development ._nd beautifica- theA most effective medicine. _ _,.-_m ,,_.";::_,_":_ _-"
and approved by the Board of Village Commissioners it will tion of the whole area as the years pass. Grosse Pointe el, Have it compounded of qual- _ ._ _. ,..c ,,,_ ,._

constitute a blueprint to be observed by those engaged in ready acknowledged as one of the most beautiful residential :ity drugs bye pharmacist with _ ___"_THI$new property developments. , communities in America, desires to maintain its: progress an established reputation in !$ YOUR YICK_TYO '_41chia_nHo_p|t_lSct"vic,_.:._-_ iMichi_M_dt¢_lSmrvi_
It will covet, land uses, by which is meant the purposes along that line and the work :undertaken in the Park prom, his professi_n. _ _ __WORRY-FREE RECOVD2Y 234Star.Street _ _o_t26• _. This is the 275th of:a series of i_ __.].-:a . _,_

to which landedproperty may be applied in certain desig- ises to be a starting point for collective action by the rest of _._ttori_ advert/sements appearing _ _ " PROIE_TION_HAT'$ PRI.C ELE$_
Hated areas, the open air spaces required to be provided about the Pointe community. _n this paper' each week.
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Christian Scienoo Lecture By CECIL•F DENTON C S.
Given Under Auspices of the Second Churchof Christ, Scienfist,::of Detroit, Mich.;Monday, January 9, 1950

lated into severa! of the major that qual,ty of gentleness which finds Joy in forgetting self and t..,rable remedial agent on th. gossip, for resortingorputtingt°formula.toa A,,U,_ I*.Jl_lbLe, g., cereel'ovcome one of the most widely read to have "a cell less in the brain" When Jesus said, "Blessed are rity through any compromise with more cdhvenient season the over-
books ol our day. i am sure that and a fibre more in the heart... " the meek: for they shall inherit matter or materfa medica. • ' ' coming o_ negative trends of

yOUuniversityWillbe recentlyinterested'displayedasI was,thistO 133).(TwelveYears with Mary Baker Psalmist,theearth"who(Matt.saidtheJ:5)'samehethingWas Purity, therefore, means :more thinking. The, promises _of the .L_']_" Adult ,_,u,"_"_seslearn that the library of Yale Eddy, by Irving C. Tomlinson, p. repeating the thought of the than moral rectitude although, of Bible are always to him \vho

Lecture cou  e part and par' overcometh: and he who has aprincipal work of the Discoverer Healing Incident (Ps. 37:11) In fact, all the Beati-
• • col of purity. When Daniel said to zest for life, he whose life has not The 1950 winter program of Extension25: It _s quite possibleand Founder of Christian Science When Jesus said, "Blessed are tudes go _ack directly or indi-

Y G d hath sent become apathetic and indifferent, adult activities sponsored by the to m'ganize addiHonal classes.in its exhibit of widely cead and the poor in spirit,,' he must have rectly to early Jewish teaching_ King Darius, "M o .....
' his angel: and hath shut the [ions' wiI1 relish that overcoming. "Let Grosse Pointe Board of Education

best-selling books in the history of meant also that blessed are they but the old Judaic law wa's in _ mouths, that they have not hurt your light so shine before men, will offer a Wide variety ofAmerican printing. With this dis- who feel the need of spiritual- terms of a wrathful God and no_ '..... -on me: forasmuch as before him in- that they may see your good courses of interest to many ,play of an early edition of Science mindedness, those who, conscious in terms of the New-Testament S_xth Church of Chris'l',

and Health, I was glad to see a of their Lack, "cried unto the conception of God as Love, nor in 6:22), he must have meant that which is in heaven" (Matt. 5:16).
biograph'cal sketch of Mrs. Eddy Lord . . . and ._e delivered them terms of the "Blessed are ye" not only was his moral slate clean, . purpose of the adult education

"" '_,rhr:s':a n the following appreciative out of their distresses" (Ps. 107: benedictions Which,Jesus, through but that he was also innocent o/: Prayer Brings S,ixitual program is to serve lhe desires ,4730 K, rch,v,, Av, nu,concluding state.n nt: "Undoubt- 6). Such was the cry of a young his understanding of the Christ, fear, of self'pity, of doubt, or of Awakening and needs of all the adults in Sunday Sez_,Ice_ 10:30 a
edly, the phenomenal success of mother and father whose Little Truth, brough'¢ _cothe world. That resentment. This purity of thought the community, and 5:00 p. m_
her visionary work resulted not six-yam-old daughter lay help- is the reason he said that he had and purpose was his protection. Perhaps in no one instance did If you_ find. in the following list Sunday School.only from its warm and appealing less before the dread disease come _o fulfill, or complete, the This purity enabled him to see the Master do more to give his dis-

Science message from. a deeply inspired named infantile paralysis. Two law. God. ciples and the world the key to a course that interests you, please #Jrst session .... .: ..... ,10_O _personal[t), but also from her ex- physicians who had been called "To inherit the earth" is to have Second session _ ........ 11:4_ _ m.ra"
cellent use of words and keen un- o,, the case held consultation and dominion over all material be- A consciousness' that is devoid awakening to spiritual dominion call _he Grosse P ointe Board ofthan when he gave what we Education, TU. 5-2000, Extension Weanes_ay evening-Testimonial
derstanding of the human mind." declared that the child could not liars. Meekness, ,or humility, of clinging to materiality, that is gratefully kmow as the Lord's 25 for information regarding class Meeting:at 8 p.m.

Indeed, Mrs. Eddy did have a i ossibly Live through the day. The brings success, for it acknowl- free from "vaulting ambition, , Prayer: In this prayer, Christ reservations and szarting dates. Readin_ Room Open Week Day_.
"keen understanding of the hu- parents, learning that a Christian edges God as the _iource of all which o'erleaps' itself" (Macbeth, Jesus replaced that sense of pet[- The winter program will in_ 10:u0 a. m. to _:oo p. rm

Entitled man mind," and it was for this Science pri_ctitioner was in their action, oi law and order and their Act I, So. 7, line 16), one that" is "tion to God which classifies man elude: Oil painting arid paler sunday 2:30 t¢ s:oo D, r_treason that she worked patiently vicinity, having been called there enforcement; and it acknowledges, free from er/vy or strife, is a con- ass miserable sinner with a senseChristian Science lovingly to educate mort:As on another case, asked her to come too, as our hymn says, that sciousness that is so _ure that the o_ oneness with God which brings color (beginning and advanced), I ' '<...... ,,,,
out of their false, enslaving be- and help them. Word of God finds ready admis- blessing and healing. Throughout ceramics, jewelry; leathercraft;
liefs. She knew that the human The practitioner, upon entering "His is the power by which we act, sion therein to heal and to bless, her writings Mrs. Eddy has laid china painting; bookkeeping and I

  Swa%n:n- is reluctant to surrender its the house and becoming aware of His be the glory too" Truly, "Blessed are the pure in great stress upon the importance
The

knewPrec°nceiVedalsothat,C°nceptS'asSciencebUtandShe thethetragiCurgencyfearo_Ofthethechild,sParentSneed,and_ (Christian Science No.Hymnal'354).heart:(Matt,forj:8),tl)e:, shall see God" of the spiritual sense of the Lord's beginningaccounting;typing;English for foreignSh°rthand;born;It

to Spi itual : Prayer; and it is well PPPPPPPPP_lownthat grammar, spelling, pronouncia-! Wo#ch .n_ _--Health declares (p. 323), "When asked them if they believed God " the Lord's Prayer With its spi_t- tion; practical speech; dramatics;lr the sick or the sinning awake to could help them. Faced with their The Hungering for Goodness To Make Peace hi the World ual interpretation given in sci-

Reality r,._,_o their need of what they own spiritual barrenness and con- Not only are the meek blessed, At a time when the world is still once and Health plays'a large part parliamentary law; Spanish con- _We|_y "--_have not, they wilt be receptive of sciou_of the fact that the)' did not but "blessed also," as Moffatt talking of another war, there is a in the daily thought of the Chris- versation; French conversation;i

divine Science, which gravitates even owl a Bible, they said, "We translates the fourth Beatitude, solemn obligation upon all Chris- tian Scientist. Science and Health woodshop; open badminton and l _ R_i_hlcj _1-:towards S,_ul and away from ms- do not know God and feel un- "are those who'hunger and thirst tian Scientists to make peace in speaks of "... the heaven-born instruction; bridge (beginning _' -
by tar[a! sense, removes thought from worthy to ask His help, but could for goodness, for they shall- be the world. Indeed, the obligation aspiration and spiritual conscious- and advanced). /

the, body, and elevates even mor- you help us find H_m."_" The prac- satisfied" (Matt. 5:6). In reply to is upon us at all times,' for only hess, which is indicated in the It is advisable to make reserva- _... done on pre_mses'_ .-Cecil F. Denton, C.S. tal mind to the contemplation ot titioner the. explained to them in" the question, "Are we benefited by the Christian Scientist realizes Lord's Prayer and which instan- tions for all classes as member-
something better than disease or simple word that God is man's praying?" Science and Health says fully that war is just as mental as _ __ :• " raucously heals the sick" (p. _6). ship _s !ira[ted. If the above hstof New York City sin. Mrs. Eddy knew, too, as you very life and His Love is unvary- (p. 2), "Yes, the desire which goes disease, and only the Christmn

and I know today through the ing, and that they had at thai forth hungering after righteous- VALENTE....
Member of the Board of Lecture- demonstrated truth of Christian moment recourse to His law of di- hess is blessed ol our Father, and Scientist knows how to combat Healing E_perience does not include the activity in

which you are interested, call the
ship of The Mother Church. The Science, that everything the Mas- vine justice, which is ever present it does not return unto us void." that abnormality. "Blessed ar_ I should like to tell you of an Board of Education, TU. 5-2000,

tar did and said was to awaken and ever adequate. She assured A Christian Science practitioner the peacemakers," our Master experience of a fr)end who found J E"EW tRY
First Church of Christ, Scientist, mortal thought out of its self- them that even a_ God was their once found her work on a certain said: ""r,they shall be called the these words true,_n her life. This
in Boston. Massachusetts imposed bondage, children of God" (Matt. 5:9). friend's mother, who was not a•_ Father-Mother, so He mothered case bringing, no perceptible re- .

and fathered their little one at all sults. Finally she was called to For you and me to make peace Christian Scientist, had been GROSSE POINTE
Jesus" Deeds Awakened Thought times. She then asked the father the bedside of the patient, who in the world isto begin with our- given up by her attending phy- METHODIST CHURCH

When Jesus healed the centu- to take her Bible and read the was said to be passing on. She sat selves and uproot all negative smmn. The family had been Meeting at 16_0 I E_S_" Warrerl :_
_'he lecturer spoke substantially rion's servant of palsy (Matt. 8:5- ninety-first Psalm, and gave the there for a moment praying for thinking. "And the work of called to what was said to be the KERBY SCHOOL At Kensington .--.

as fol!ows: 13) he was not only demonstrating mother Science and Health, re- the light that would banish that rightevusness shall be peace; and mother's deathbed. The physician 10:4S--Morning Worship and TU. I-4_00 - :
In the Christian Science text- the unreality of disease, but he questin_ that she read the Lord's darkness. Suddenly she found the effect of righteousness quiet- had said that nothing further sermon.

,i m ! i i

book, "Science and Health with was also awakening thought to Prayer with its spiritual interpre- herself saying, "When you desire hess and assurance for ever" (Isa. couI_ be done medically for the 10;4_--Church School for all _ .' ,Key to theScriptures,"itsauthor, the realization that the law of tatlon, given on pages 16 and 17 the Christ more than you desire 32:17). War is simply avarice, mother; whereupon this friend, depts., nursery anci kin-_D___'_
Mary Baker Eddy, declares (p. God, good, is infinite and omni- of our textbook. In humble obe- to be well, you will be healed." green, revenge, and hate object[- who, because of years of uroving dergarten incl.
95), "Lulled Dy stupefying lllu- preseht. This fact enables the dience these two put their preo Opening his eyes, the man asked fled and magnified. ,the truths of Christian Science 12:00-12:30--Youth Claa_es.
sions, the world is asleep in the Christian Science practitioner to- cious child in the practitioner's her what she had said. She re- You and I shaU make our con- both for herself and for others, REV. HUGH C. WH/TE, Pastor
cradle of infancy, dreaming away day to heal those who are far dis- care and eagerly sought the truth pouted, "When you desire the tribution to the world's peace by could speak with conviction, re- TU. 1-1129
the hours." A_pd she adds, "Mate- taut through what is known as from the books. Christ more than you desire to be doing something about it? Mrs. plied, "My mother does not need

Watch our New-Church go up-- o_1.i

rial sense does not unfold the facts absent treatment. When thoMas- Closing the door, the practi- well, you will be healed." Here- Eddy declares:"ChristianScience to die." The physician then in. Moross near Kercheva]. _  UN[)AY5of existence; but spiritual sense tar multiplied the seven loaves tioner, alone with the child, sat plied, "That's right." He knew reinforces Christ's sayings and do- formed her that at that very mo-
lifts human consciousness into and few fishes (Matt. 14:15-21) so quietly by the bedside. Shutting that all he had been seeking in tugs. The Principle of Christian ment her mother was already o -,.

Christian Science was physical Science demonstrates peace .... passing on. The friend took her o
eternal Truth." It was the mis- that the five thousand peoplewho out all materialevidence, she ear- healing. The practitioner's re-The First Commandment in the mother inherarms, andwithher _ f_ f'_f_

sion and life purpose of Christ constituted his audience were fed, neatly prayed for that spiritual mark truly awoke him to the rea_- Hebrew Decalogue---'Thou shalt sister repeated the Lord's Prayer _ o _ UUJesus to rouse human conscious- he was awakening thought to the light which would reveal the pres- ization that, physical healing was have no other gods before me'--' over and over again, realizing all ST.MIGgAEL$ : :
conceptsnessfrOmofitslifelethargiCandbeingandintclimitedthematterSpiritualandfactisthatinexhaustible.SUpplyis not lain kingdomentperfectiOnofheaven°f thewithin.child,Almostthatnot his primary need, but, rather, obeyed, is sufficient to still all the _ime its spiritual signiiicance = •
radiant realization of spiritual do- raising Lazarus and the daughter immediately the child's breathing, an awakened sense of what con- strife. God is the divine Mind. as revealed in Christian Science. egAPEL o
minion as made manifest in of Jairus from the dead, as well which had been heavy and In- stitutes Christly thinking and act- Hence the,sequence: Had all peo- Very shortly, it was evident the _ tO ¢
health, success, and happiness. "I as in his own resurrection and as- bored, became quiet, and she ing. With %his change of attitude pies one Mind, peace would reign" mother was reviving, and soon (Episcopal) _ .a

am come, he said, "that they cension, Christ Jesus was making dropped intoanaturalsleep. Her his healingfollowednaturallyand (The FirstChurchofChrist, Sci-thereafter she recovered com- LochmoorBlvd. at F_h-way Dr. *o O UU_Z _¢"_f'_' - _
might have life, and that they clear, to,a skeptical world that life entire body became relaxed and quickly, entist, and Miscellany, p. 279). pletely. The Rev. EdgarvicarH.Yeoman° _° ' _ ..
might have it more abundantly" is _mmo_al, without beginning or normal, and when she awakened In the testimonies in our pert- Are you and 1 today striving to The Spirit of Prayer Sunday Services
(John 10:10). And today, through end. an hour later, she sat up in bed odicals and at' our Wednesday be of one Mind, to acknowledge s:00 a.m.--Holy Communion _ -_9:30a,m.--ChurchSchool ¢
the teachings of Christian Sci- completely refreshed and well, evening meetings we learn of God in all that we do and say? It It is highly important that we 11:90 a.m.--Morning Prayer Ope_ Thl{r$,, Er]. _ S_t. ¢

persons who spontaneously release is in that oneness of Mind that we remember that Jesus prefaced his and Sermon. c
once, the Christ, Truth, still calls Jesus' Teachings Awakened using her arms and limbs in per- such habits as smoking; and yet may reconcile men at variance, instruction regarding prayer with First Sunday. Holy Communion Eveu/ng; Till 9:00 _
to you and me, asking, in the Thought feet freedom, whereas before they there are other persons who seek Therein lies our highest servic_ to th_s" admomhon,"" "After this man- (Nursery. during service) • '_
words of the Scriptures (Prop. Not only in what Jesus did, but had been stiff and paralyzed, healing in Christian Science of a our God and to our country, and nor therefore pray ye" (_Matt. 6: NL 4_ _u. o_os TU. 5-9D12 :
6:9), "How long wilt thou sleep, O in al' that he taught, do we find Calling the parents to the room, physical problem, but who actu- therein lies our identification, as 9). It is never the words alone ]
sluggard? when wilt thou arise out the Master's devotion to the liber- the practitioner rejoiced with ally refuse to surrender indul- the sons of God. which bring healing, but rather o ¢
of thy sleep?" When, indeed, sting ofmankind through spiritual them and their little daughter in gence in tobacco, saying that it R O S L Y N othe realization of the truth which _- o ¢_
Shall not our answer be, "Now"? awakening. You will recall that the realization that God was not a must leave them, or that they do Persecution and Triumph the words convey. "After this oShah we not awaken now to the early in Jesus' ministry his heal- God afar off, but a God at hand. not want to use will power. The

' illusory nature of all discord and ing work brought him lame Because of the humility of these fact is, however, that any dec[- The finalBeatitudes of Jesus manner therefore pray ye" means _ M A R K E T
adopt the spiritual sense, which throughout ml Syria. He left the parents, who recognized their sion to do right is nothuman will, pertain to persecution for right- for one to adopt the spirit of true

" A Op D °"lifts human consciousness into multitudes that /ollowed him and need of knowing God. they were but is the operation of the divine eousness' sake and.for being a fol-' prayer, which is not petition to a : "

e_ernal Truth"? How pertinent, went by himself up into a moun-, receptive of the divine idea, which will in human affairs, lower of the Master. Christ Jesus at-one,moot with God, wherein
- 'far-distant God, but is consCious R ell 00E 21020 MACK_f Rostyn Rd. -_

today as of old, is Paul's wise re- tain where his disciples came to brought healing Io their home. " ' -_ -¢_
minder to the Romans (13:11), k" _. In what has become known Truly, "blessed are those who feel You and I may not be guilty of knew that any stand for divine
"Now it is high time to awake out as _he Sermon on the Mount, he poor in Spirit! the Realm of the smoking habit, but can we Principle invokes the jealousy man discovers that as God's reflec- _0' tion he has all that God has. .....

of sleep." then gave these first students the Heaven is theirs" (Moffatt's trans- honestly say that we are free of and resistance of the carnal mind.. David declared, "I shall be sat[s- H P - "-basic teaching of Christianity, lation), other negative habits? We need But Jesus never once implied that ealth and eace
Mrs. Eddy'_ Mission which, through its teaching and to break all habits of destructive persecution--Scull it envy, jealousy, fled, when I awake, with thy like-

Just as it was fhe mission ahd practice, is destined to establish "Blessed are they that mourn" thinking; for example, the habit scorn, or what' you will--should nasa" (Ps. 17:15). r _ :"

of fearful contemplation of the ever because for a_heavy heart" or ., VCridngs that reveal the actual --
life purpose of Christ Jesu_ to peace within individual hearts In the chapter on Christian Sci- future, the habit of self-deprecia- a long face. He did say we would Perfect God and Perfect Man Scibrice "of Christianity, and
rouse human consciousness into and in the affairs of the nations, once Practice in Science and tion, which is a false sense of have tribulation in the wor!d but And so shall you and I be' sat[s- thereby bare meant the differ-
the realization that salvation is In her volume, "Miscellaneous Health, Mrs. Eddy admonishes (p. humility, or the .tobit of indulging that w, should be of good cheer, fled when we awake in the like- between sickness andfor he had overcome _he world, once
not something reserved for the Writings" (p. 25), Mrs. Eddy re- 377), "If grief cause, suffering, temperamental traits because we The Christ still overcomes the ness of God. When shall that health, failure and success, un-hereafter, so it was the divine fers to the Sermon on the Moun_ convince the sufferer that afflic- feel, in self-justification, that we awakenin_ be? Now, if we will.
mission and life purpose of the "in its direct application to human tion is often the source of joy, and world's resistance to spiritual Christ Jesus never once implied rest and rich satisfaction for

were born with certain traits of awakening. Christ, Truth, does that we must wait unti! some thousands, are available for
Discoverer of Christian Science to needs" as confirming the conclu- that he should rejoice always in character. And we need to watch, make our burden, light through future time to find our true self- you at the nearest Christian
reveal tohumanity the Science of sion "that there is but one God or ever-present Love." It is because too, that we do not fall into a the assurance that every .problem hood. "Be ye therefore perfect," Science Reading Room.Christ's Christianity. True, spirit- Life, one cause ann one effect." this is a fact that Jesus reminded set routine of living that lucks .
ual healing as Jesus demonstrated Think of it! Could anything in his disciples, "Blessed are they which confronts Us is as nothing he told his disciples, "even as your
it c_ntinued for some three hun- this world be more pertinent than the buoyancy which comes of lip- before the power of the Christ. Father which is in heaven is per- Here the Bible and th_tired _'ears after the Master's as- this teaching which has such "di- lhat mourn: for they shall be com- ing inspirationally. Scientifically Oh, yes, our good may be evil

- forted" (Matt. 5:4). We find our speaking, even so-called good hub- spoken of, but the Christian Sci- feet" (Matt. 5:48). The man of Christian Science textbook,
cons[on, but it was then lost to the rect application to human needs"? comfort as we find our rest, our its are not good if they are per- ant[st i_ serene in the midst of God's creating simply cannot help "Science and Health. with Key i

world until Mrs. Eddy, over eighty It is significant that Jesus began strength, and our joy in spiritual- formed so mechanically, or un- opposition, for he knows that any beingbecausePerfect.GodisHeperfect,mus_beandPerfectlike to the Scriptures" by Mary
years ago, became cognizant of his preaching with a series of ized consciousness; not only in thinkingly, that they stultify in- attack of mortal mind is not upon produces like. The familiar say- Baker Eddy--containing thethe naturalness of the operation Beatitudes. He knew that not thinking as God's man, but in spiration or the expression of person but is upon what that ,,
of divine law in human affairs, only do certain righteous qualities _ being God's man. To grieve over individuality, ing, -Like father, like son," is lit- complete explanation of
This was indeed a discovery--a of thought bring blessing into the passing of a loved one is to . person expresses of the Christ orally true in our divine relation- Christian Science_as well as

- ,, in purity and in righteousness, ship. ,discovery which brought to her one's experience, but he knew lose sight of the comfort which "Blessed are the merciful
awakened thought health in place also and proved that regardless of comes of knowing not only the Therefore that consciousness • other Christian Science liters- .
of pain and illness, supply in place the seeming severity of any cternality of life, but also the[m- The final tenet of The Mother which, like. Daniel, is innocent of One of the chief reasons for ture, may be read, borrowed,

of lack. human experience, the law of di- mortality o_ those qualities which Church reads, "And we solemnly fear or resentment will find no Christ Jesus' great success in dam- or purchased, A lovely basket of gifts awaitsIn his biography of Mrs. E(" _y, vine Love is eve," present to re- have endeared one to us. promise to watch, and pray for occas_0n to barb any sense of per- onstrating not only his own spirit-
Dr. Lyman P. Powell to!Is us of place sorrow with joy, poverty N¢ one will conclude, I am sure, that Mind to be in us which was scout[on. That is the reason the ual dominion but also in bringing _'ou as an expression of good-
her early background, which was with needful supply, and disease that such an observation justifies also in Christ Jesus; to do unto Apostle Paul could say, "None of healing and an awakened sense of ' CHR|S¥1AN SCIENCE will from public spirited localm_rchants if you have just I_'.
rich in educational reading and in with normalcy. Therefore, every coldness or lack of appreciation of others as we would have them do these things move me" (Acts 20: true being to others was his con- REAO|NG _OOM corfie engaged. Just ,moved-to
religious experience. He also seeming adverse circumstance is what such an' adjustment de- unto us; and to be merciful, just, 24); and it was out of deep expe- sistent refusal to accept as true the city, are a new Mother.
quotes from her autobiography, not an affliction, but is a chal- mands. "The fibre more in the and pure"_ (Science and Health, rience that the Discoverer of the m_ddence of the material 7C41 E. Jefferson have moved within the ci_:y,
"Retrospection and IntrosDec- !enge to demonstrate the true heart" requires that we not fail to p. 497). Nowhm'e could there be Christian Science. could wrile senses. He was never de_eived

found a more perfect epitome of (Poems, p..i2): into believing that man is ever De#roi# or just become Sweet Sixteen.
tion," Mrs. Eddy's recollection of man's God-given dominion, to be loving and helpful to those the Sermon on the Mount than is less than perfect. Jesus always Near E. Grand Blvd. • -

' There's nothing'to buy. No
her spiritual yearnings. "lh'om awaken to the realization that the whose sorrow is aggravated be- "Then His unveiled, Sweet mar-., cost or obligation.: Arrange _o
my_ very childhood," she writes Christ, Truth, is adequate to meet found in these lines, and there- cies show ' saw the perfect man because that ' receive these gifts:" Call you_
(p. 31), "I was impelled, by a every, situation. Small wonder, cause th_ know not how, through fore it may be said that nowhere Life's burdens light, is the only man he knew. "Ac-
hunger and thirst after divine therefore, that Jesus should intro- the application of Christian Sci- could there be found a clearer I kiss the cross, and wake to cording t(_ Christian Science," _'sitorz Welcome. WelcomeWagbn_Ho_:t¢ss whose
things,--a desire for something duce his memorable teaching with once, to break the mesmeric hold challenge to spiritual awakening, know Mrs. Eddy has said, "perfection is Informat&n concerning free phone is ligted below

higher and better than matte,', these Beatitudes. ofgrief. In helping such a_ mourn, The M_te_ said, "Blessed are the A world more bright." norm al,--not miraculous" (Mis- publiclectures,curc or.o . Welcome Wag,on::an" apart from it,--to seek dill- let us do those deeds of kindness merciful: for they shall obtain cellaneous Writings, p. 104). And and other_Christian Sci?nceac.
gently for the knowledge of God "Blessed are the poor tn spirit" which will ease the sense of bur- mercy" (Matt. 5:7). Mercy begets Wise Zeal " so it "was to Jesus. who claimed
as th_ one great and ever-present When the Master said, "Blessed den, but let us also keep our justice. Surely mercy begets love his perfection by reflection, the tivflies also available. Phone ED. 1:7590 :
relief from human woe." are the poor in spirit: for their's is vision on the deathless Christ, for and forgiveness and compassion. Upon the completion of the Be- reflection which was the basis of WO. 2-095b _ "_:

And seek diligently she did, by the kingdom of h_aven" (Matt: therein only lies the keynote to Mere) does not condone error, but ati_u=tes, Jesus told his disciples his identification as the Son of _-"_-_ , : .
giving herself over for three years 5:3), he was not saying that to be giving "beauty for ashes" and "the because it is loving, it heals error, that they were "the salt of the God.
to a thorough study of the Scrip- bankrupt of Christ i_ to possess oil of joy Ior mourning" (Isa. 61: How true _t is that one cannot earth: but if the salt have lost its
tures so that she might understand the kingdom of l_eaven. One Bible 3). be proud and merciful at the savour," he asked them, "where- : Conclusion " "
the divine taw which governed translator renders the phrase "When the light of one friend- same time--nor arrogant and mar- with shall it be salted?" One Bi- "
what th_ world had termed the "poor in spirit" as "the gentle in ship after another passes from ciful at the same time, nor con- ble translator renders this pus- Before we leave our subject this

miracles of Jesus, the prophets, spirit" (Ferrar Fenton). Gentle- earth to heaven," our Leader demnatory of persons and merci- sage, "But if salt becomes insipid, evening, let us recall that the WlLUADENLER&O0
and the apostles. In speaking of hess, therefore, is a spiritual qual- writes, "we kindle' in place thereof fu. at the same time. It is a Chris- what can make it salt again?" awakening to spiritual reality is _ :
this experience, she has said (Sci- ity, and those who express that the glow of some deathless real- tian .demand 'upon you and (Moffatt.) the most practical thing tl_at'you
once and Health. p. 109): "I knew trait are manifesting that which ity" (Pulpit and Press, p. 5). This this day and every day, to %e_ We need "zeal," but we need and I can do.in this atomic age; or
the Principle of all harmonious characterizes the kingdom of kin .ing of "the glow.of some merciful, to be done forever with rather its absolute or spiritual any age. Job finally learned, you _:_I_.I_OI_._lC_5 aWill remember, that his afflictionsMind-action to be God, and that heaven within, within your con- deathless reality" is the work of the inclination _o balloon a broth, connotation, which Science and "
cures were produced in primitive sciousness and mine. the Comforter, whose only offic_ is er's faults or indiscretions. Health defines as "the reflected were not God,sent; and when he

acknowledged God as i_iuite add RED UCTIONto bless and, in the words of Job, animation of Life, Truth, and supreme, he again knew health 20 %
Christian healing by holy, uplift- Job's stoicism h_,d to give way "to "Blesses arc the pure in heart" _
in_ faith; but I must know the Sci- to a gentler sense before he could set up on high those that be Love" (p. 599). God's man, the and abundance. In all that Christ .
once of this healing, and I won see the need of pra_'ing for his low; that those which mourn may If it is true, as the Psalmist has man created, as the Bible says, in Jesus taught and did, he arotised
my way to absolute conclusions friends. And whatever would be exalted to safety" (Job 5:11). said, that "righteousness and His image and likeness, does not" consciousness, to the realization
through divine revelation, reason, bind you and me in terms of self- Blessed are the meek",, peace have kissed each other" gro_ old and tired. He does not
vnd demonstration." will or unrelenting human opin- (Ps. 85:10), it is also true that say to himself, or to others, "I that the kingdom of heaven is al-

ready within man, within your on _11 s_ock which include :
ions must give way to that gentle- In speaking of the saving minis- mercy and purity belong io the once had the inspiration to study, consciousness and mine. Christian r" "_ " " " "

Science and Health l_ess which is the very Christ try of Christ Jesus, Science and same family of Christlike quail- .but now it is an effort for me to " :
This demonsh-ation, of which within us, that effortlessness Health declares (p. 30), "In meek- ties. It was Jesus' purity that on- maintain a :sense of freshness in Science ,today shows us how to.

Mrs. Eddy speaks, refers to the which makes demonstrations of ness and might, he was found abled him not only: to see God; my,study." Man is at the focus:of throw off the finite limitations that _urnifure. . . ]_mps., , , =come with a material concept of :_. o
1 _' s divine might so natural and spon- preach no'lhe 'gospel to the poor.." but also to bless his fellow man. divine Love s perception; man

re_u,t: of the application to hu- life and to lay hold of the infinite _rl(_ _ccessor]es.
man affairs of her discovery of the taneous. Gent'ene:_s, therefore, is It is significant that our Leader Therefore he could read mortal ,knows only spontaneity and inapt- gOod that is.the natural unfold-
ever-presence of the Christ, not weakness or spinelessness. On couples meekness and might to- mind, and' did, but only for the ration, which, like God's mercies,
Truth. As the Master and his dis- the contrary, it is s_rength_ be- gather, and it is readily seeh that purpose of blessing and healing are "new every morning" (ham. merit of spiritualized conscious-" hess. How significantIy Mrs. Eddy
ciple.¢ had done, so she heated all cause it is devoid of the debilitat- they are inseparable in true con- mankind. And our Leader has 3:23). has written: "Many sIeep who ',
manner of disease, redeemed the ing effects of tension or friction, sciousness; for might without said, "Thought imbued with pu, "The reflected animation of should keep themselves awake
sinner, and comforted the sorrow- Paul recognized that ,'the fruit of rheekness is arrogance, and meek- rity, Truth, and Love, instructed in Life, Truth, aud Love" is seen in and. waken the world. Earth's 77 Kercheva[ Ave.
ing. So Ihat the world also might the Spirit is . , . gentleness" (Gal. hess without might in some cases the So[once'of metaphysical heal- consistency 'of devotion to divine actors change :earth's scenes; and - : -

know lh_s healing ano redemptive 5:22), and in hi_ letter to the becomes softness'or even a sense ing, is _he most potent and des[r- Principle, which is true consecra- the curtain of human life should: TUxedo 2-0_5b '
truth, Mrs. Eddy recorded her dis- Ephesians he wrote, "Be ye kind of martyrdom.' Meekness is not able remedial agent on the earth" tion, or obedience. This:zeal is the be lifted on reality, on that which
covery in the Christian Science one to another" (4:32). To make the Uriah Heap type of wringing (Miscellaneous Writings, p. 4). animation of the :Christ, Truth-- outweighs:time;on duty done and .
textbook, "Science and Health the kingdom of heaven manifest one's hands in pseudo self-efface- Naturally, the_fore, the Christian the irresistible propulsion of di- life perfected, wherein joy is real "_

with Key to the Scriptures." in our homes, our church, our merit, but It carries the meaning Science practitioner will not "_ine energy and: inspiration, t_ and fadeless" (Message ior 1902, '"This textbook has been transo practice, or our business, we need of kin4aess or humility, which weaken this "most potent and .de- finds no time for trafficki_g p':1"7); • -

! ...... : -_ . _ -, -:,-:,

t
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i Devils Beat Monroe in Vital Battle
.... • - . ,,. ,, v

i Keep Record in BCL League Brogan, Brayl Gray DonatesCourtTrophy I1unior Loop St. PauI Basketball Team
' Clean With 44-36 Victory Help Reserve fLead Grabbed Runs String to 3 Straight

Bayard Johnson and BrOce A[[en Star for Po_nfe Five As Five Conquer By Optimists Soo o, S,.
Team ShowsComplete Reversalof Form Displayed ---_ Belanger Stars With Broken•Finger;

in Losing ¤Arbor Pair Pace High School Sec- New Uniforms Seem �ÜReservesAlso Win Two
By Fred Runnells ond Team �Ð�VictoryOver Quinfe �inNeighborhood _y Jo_ v_,_,_v.

In what was billed as the Border Cities League "show- Monroe Reserves Club League Defea St. Paul basketball quintet chaulked up a pair of
down game" the Grosse Pointe Blue Devils had a complete Opponents v/etories over St. Martin and St. Catherine to run their string
reversalofform overlastweek and turneditintoa "show- By FredRunnells -_ tothreestraight.St.MartinfellbeforetheFlyers'shooting
offgame" asiteasilywhippedtheunbeatenMonroe Trojans, The scoringbattlebetween By FRED RUNNELLS on JanuaryI0,38to 32,and St,Catherinewent down 37
44 to36,lastFriday,January13,on thelocalcourt. Pat Brogan and Ben Bray Sportingbrand new uni-to25 lastSunday,5an.15. _

I The victoryplacedthe Pointers_ Iwhich startedtwo weeks ago, forms, handed out before Zhe Pete Belanger, the Flyers'Martin 13 to 8 in the f/rst
at the top of the B. C. L. stand- Coach Wernet. He never leaves again paced Coach Harold game by President Preston hard-drivingforward,continued minutesto take the lead,but St._

to out-pointhis teammates des- Mart/nwas hardlydown and out.
ingsand kepttheirleaguerecord hisregularsin a contestafteritJs Fisher's Blue Devil reserve Smith and Judge Young of pitethe factthat"he has been Both teamsscoredfourfieldgoals

: unblemished, all but won. He feels that a close basketball team to victory last the Grosse Pointe Optimists playing w/th a broken finger. He and a pair of singles in the
By virtue of comparitive scores score makes a better spectator Friday night, January 13, on Club, the Optimists flashed totaled 13 points in both contests, second quarter, giving the Flyers

, against a common opponent, Ann game than one which is a lop- the local "cracker box" court, too much class and speed as Start Out Fast a 5-point, 23 to 18 hairline lead.
.... Arbor, "%he Trojans entered the sided, run away con_est. This time it was Monroe who l they swamped a helpless The St. Catherine game played Shoot from Far Out

game a slight favorite and earlier The Blue Devils used 12 play- fell by the wayside, 47 to 37, Wildcat quintet 43 to 20 on at the St. Charles gym, openedTrojan victories had stamped ers in downing Monroe and nine The Flyers were still shooting
them as the "dark horse" in the of the boys broke into the scoring before the two-armed Brogan- the Neighborhood Club' court with all the aspects of a good heav/ly from the far guard post-
1949-50 r'ac@, column. Bray assault to give the Point- last Saturday afternoon, Janu- battle. Tom Marchand got hold of tions at this time, but Pelkey

the opening jump. and raced to managed to sink 3 out of 7 for
Only One Threat Alien, Johnson, Star ers their fourth straight win dry 14, in the club basketball the basket to score for the Flyers. i his end of the evening.

Only once did the Trojans Bruce Allen and Bayard John- in five starts, league. Jerry Dishman of St. Catherine St. Paul completely command-
threaten and that was in the first son led the Pointe parade with A quick first period scoring The victory boosted _he Opti- tied things up in 10 seconds, ed the third quarter, scoring
minute of the,contest, when they 10 points each, which _ied _hem spree, paced by Bray's fivepoin_s, mists to the top of the Junior The bubble broke right there, points to St. Martin's two two-
lied the score at 2-all after Bruce for runner-up scoring honors netted a 14 to 5 Blue Devil lead division standings with a record however. Holding their opponents pointers and having almost cam-
Allen had taken a tip-off pass behind Monroe's Dick Fu]kerson and. practically iced the game for --Picture by Fred Runnells of four wins against one loss. to a single free throw point, the plate control of the ball.

R0ssiter Sets Record Flyers went on to score four more The final quarter was a sud-
from Bayard Johnson to give the who captured 12 points on three the Pointers. ROLAND GRAY, Of Gray's Sports Shop, shows the Bill Rossiter set a league scar- baskets to hold a 10-3 first den reversal of the third. St.
Pointers the lead 8 seconds after field goals and six charity tosses. Trojan star, Bob Woodward, new'_rophy which he is donating to the new'_nter-Church ing record when he paced the quarter lead. Martin out-pointed the Flyers I0
the opening whistle. Monroe's keen eye at the foul was oil that stood between the Basketball League for perpetual competition, to his assist- winning attack with 26 points. St. Catherine was held score- to 7 and had control of the balli Mann, Hater, Quirk and John- line was a life saver and kept it Trojans and a first period, white-

from becoming completely hum- wash. He scored all five of M0n- ant, GEORGE NEIRINCK, left, as he studies the standings _ Other games played in the less until the middle of the for over 5Vz minutes of the 8.son each hit the meshes for scores
to give the Pointers a confer- bled. The Trojans made 13 el 1_ roe's points in the initial stanza so far in the first round-dr play. The trophy will be award- Junior Division last week Saw second period, when Gerido Higgins of St. Martin scored
table 10 to 2 lead in the first foul shot tries, and later went'on to collect 14 ed to the winner of the playoff game at the end of the Tracy Motors whip Turner Buick TestoHn took a long, down-court first after 45 seconds of play, and

i " period before the Trojans' Beau- The Blue Devils barely got more, more than half of the Tro- season. Thiswill pit the winner of the first roundel play 38 to 31 on Monday January 16 pass and put it away. was matched in 90 seconds by
regard gave his team its second above the .500 mark in the foul- jan's final total, to capture high against the champion of the second round, and The _Teighborhood Club Jets tIold Bib Advantage Tom Pelkey's long swish-shot.

squeezed by-the Flashes, 31 to 30 St: Catherine bad only two After Marchland's free toss ?0

counter, shooting department, making point honors with 19 points..,_ ___rac'-s Another Record days earlier, field baskets to their creditwhenbuzzersounded, mostSec°ndsinter,100per centSt"Martincontrolhadoftheal"eight of 15 tries. Woodward p a c e d the second X a, _i,_ Krumple of the Jets and the half-timeBruce Allen got Ms second The star of the game was Cap- quarter attack, which saw the Bob Shaw of the Flashes tied The Flyers held a 10-point, 17 to balk
bucket near the end of the first fain Bayard Johnson who not Trojans score 11 points while the for scoring honors with 9 points 7 margin. Couldn't Cash In
quarter and Banyan swished two only _ied for runner-up rearing Devils were coasting, and more AS Pointers Defeat Parkers led the Tracy The St. Catherine five changed Unfortunately for St. Martin,
points for Monroe to make the honors but was brilliant on de- or less tout his team back in the attack with 10 points for top tactics in the last two periods, they were unable to cash in onscore read 12 to 6 in the Devils tense as he has been throughout running at the halftime inter-

favor at the end of the initial the season, mission, 22 to 16. Jerry Lowers Mark in 200 Yard Event Then Captures 100 honors, taking more shots, and almost their advantage to any greatA three-way tie was created managed to keep up with St. extent. Up until the one-minute
per_od. It was Johnson's passing that A big 13 point third period Y.rd Free Style Five Minutes ka#er +o Enable in the Minor Division race when Paul. Both periods saw the Flyers mark they had scored only two

Fulkerson Stars gave his teammate Allen all _bur scoring spree paced by Brogan's the league leading Tracy Meters _ just make the scoring edge, 10 free shots, while St. Paul made
! Monroe's star, Dick Fulkerson, of his field goals. Allen's other 3 field goals left no doubt as _o Team _O Win by Narrow Margin suffered a _9 to 36 beating by to 9. their few chances pay off with
i carried the Trojan attack all two points came via the free which team would emerge the G.P. Post "303" in the second l Tom PeIkey, Tom Marchand two field baskets.

alone in the second stanza when throw route, victor. By Fred Runnells game of a double header at the and Bill Heutfeman followed The last 65 seconds proved rich
! he notched sew_n points on %we Sharp as Razors The Pointers entered the final Jerry Nay Continued along his record breaking trail last Club on Saturday, January 14. Belanger in the scoring depart- for St. Martin, though. Carey,

field goals and three free throws. Unlike the Ann Arbor contest quarter holding a commanding Friday, January 13, when he smashed the Highland Park Three-Way Tie ment for the Flyers with 8,, 7, Seagram, and Coffee each popped
_Iowever, Jim Schoeck, who re- of two weeks ago the Pointers 36 to 23 advantage. Brogan and 200 yard free style pool record and helped the Pointers The victory boosted the "303" and 6 points respectively, in a basket, but their last minute
placed Quirk earty in the second were sharp as razors both on of- Merry led _he Devils' last period squeeze by a surprisingly strong Polar Bear,team, 44 to 50. team into a two-way tie _with A noticable change in the efforts couldn't overcome the 12-
period, thr_w the Pointers' attack tense and defense. They weren't attack with four points each .The new record of 2:07.3 eclipsed the best times ever chalked Tracy and two days later Jan- Flyers' piny Jn this contest was point St; Paul lead.
into high gear with five fast frustrated and confused they while big "Jumbo" Delling, sub- up for this event in the Polar Bear pool _which included the uary 16 the Metropolitan Club their cutting down on the extra- Seagram led St. Martin in scar-

edgers wMpped the JungMeers 37 long shots from the gaard posi- £ng with 8 points, and Murphy,
fieldP°intSgoalsWhiChby'WereAllen,f°ll°wedjohnson,bYknewthisgamethewasChipstheWerebigoned°Wninandthestitutingaddedthe forfinalBraYthreepointsatcenter,ona best times when Highland Park wa_ competing in the Metro- to 30 to create the thrde-way tions. Pelkey made d couple of Higgins, and Peat each tallied
Paterson and Hater, who a!so first round of the B. C. L. race. free _hrow and a bucket, politan league before entering the Border Cities League tic for first place, baskets from far back, but the 6.
dunked a charity toss to give _he Many a spectator from Monroe Monroe's biggest scoring spree four years,ago. _ - Jim Law paced the Metre's tendency was to work the bali in Reserves Also Win
smooth working Devil outfit a marveled at the way the Devils came in the final period when it Nay not only showered him- ir winning tt_e meet but wha_ is with 13 points and Dick Scherer for easier shots. The St. Paul Reserves won
commanding 26 to 13 halftime worked complicated plays on the scored 14 points. Larry McKelvey self with glory on his r_.cord not known is the brain work that was the big gun in the "303_s'' Testolin High Scorer both their games, 35 to 15 over
advantage, tiny Grosse Pointe floor, and Woodward paced the attack breaking performance but earned Coach Frank Banach put into the victory with 15 counters. High scorers for St. Catherine St. Martin and 30' to 22 over

Allen and Johnson combined Only one fault could be found with five points each. the title of "Iron Man" when he meet long before the opening The only other game in the were Testolin with 7, Shawn St. Catherine. The first game
for a fast five points in ),he first with ti_e Pointers on this Friday In the last period the Trojans teamed with Watson two events gun was fiired, division was played on January McAlinden with 6, and Pat Con- served up a freak basketball
90 seconds of the third period to the 13th. They mis_sed_repeatedly took full advantage of their free later and won the 100 yard style Banach knew Highland Park's 14 and was a rough affair with nelly with 5. accident--a score in the wrong
give the Pointers _heir. biggest on easy shots which dould have throw tries and connected on event. Watson finished five strength and he gambled _nd the Optimists Club edging St. The St. Martin game nine days basket.
lead of the game, 18 points, decided the outcome of the ga'm'e five of eight chances. _ tenths_of-a..second behind Nay won. It was his plan to shoot Ambrose 47 to 41. Fifty three ago proved to be somewhat After a jump-up under S%

In the third quarter the Tro- in the first quarter. Brogan and Bray tied for md it was this sweep of the can- strength against strength which fouls were called; 27 on,the Op- i h_rdd_- gbfng for the Flye:.-:. J_ck Martin's basket One of the St,
timistsand 26 on their opponents. T r o m b 1 e y, an up-and-coming Martin's boys grabbed the ball)

jans established _heir second The center play of both Blue runner-up scoring honors with fury event that provided the is commonly known in swimming Ken BrowR Wins I Player for the Flyers who and while the other 9 raced
highest scoring effort when they Devil centers, Spike Quirk and 10 points each. This gives Brogan turning point of the meet. circles as "breaking the other In the Major Division there was will be up there in the, scoring down the gym, the crowd was
outscored the Devils 11 to 10 but Jim Schoeck, was the best turned a one point edge in the two Trailed Till Then team's back." That is why Nay
were still trailing 36 to.24 going I in so far this season, weeks old scoring battle as he Up to this point the Blue Devils was entered in both the 200 and one game that produced some ,ranks soon, scored 8 points, amazed to see him putting the
into the final stanza. I Quirk will play his last game edged his teammate 11 to 10 in lad been trailing the fast l_addl- I00 yard even'ts despite the fact r al fireworks and that was be- Pelkey got 7 and Marchand 6. ball through the hoop.of his ownmg Polar Bears in the first four he would 'have to swim two (Continued on _age 11) The Flyers out-scored St. basket.

Regulars Withdrawn l for the maise and blue next Fri- the Ann Arbor non-league con- events. The Pointers_ moved in events with less than five minutes _ HI m, _'_ J,_m_,L__ ,,_ _Monroe notched 12 points .in day, January 20, when the Pain- test. However, if one cared to f_:ont 26 to 19, thanks to Nay and rest between them.

the final period but half of this ters tackle the defending cham-lookup the records of these boys Watson, and never relinquished Nay Is True Champion |_ i-_ L

t°tal came ln the last three min" Pi°n Wyand°tte Bears°fi the]°" fr°m_hebeginning°ftheseas°n their hard eernedlead. Nay, being the true champion NOW" forutes when Coach Ed Wernet cal court, you would discover Bray holds Chase andHeath have had a that he is, came through with 00"_ •
wi_,_ow St Pa 1 Gi l on overwhelming lead of 50 to grudge battle on throughout the flying colors and provided the ,,stituted his second stringers in _ r _ L29 in five games played to date. '• season ,with Heath holding _he winiaing puflch that gave his

order to keep from humiliating D f St M boysThedoesnSC°ringtmeant°talsaOfthingtheSeastWOfaredge it/'victories over his veteran team its fourth win in five starts' all other automattc" drfees [ated"Dathevis.likeableTrojan coach, Red e eat . arg as the team record is concerned _eammate. The Highland Park this season. One of the meets was _
This is an outstanding trait of By Peggy Hyde but it does point out how much meat was no different than any a non-league affair against Hazel

The flir.ls' varsity team at St. Brogan has improved since the of the previous-ones and Chase Park.--- and Heath battled right down to The Blu.e Devils will entertain
Paul added another victory to beginning of the season. :the/fimsh ,:qine. How'ever, the the Fordson Tractors on Friday,

Bray was a fixture at center

_i ___ the winning column by defeating ....

St. Mary's of l_It. Clemens, 34 to from the very beginning of the :gtdr2/hgd a different ending this January 20, and according to NOW.,. for '50--no automatic drive is completely up tO date,_,time..Chase "won--and was he past performances should walk

St.24'MarylaStSundaYGym.afternoon, at the IcampaignerexperienceandhaSasSeVeralcomparedSeasonStohappy. Divers" Clinch Meet off with the honors again. --if it requires dutch-pedal-pushlng at any time

It ' Currently Fordson is down in

dt. Paul held a comfortable Brogan, who only started play- Ted Shannon and BilYY.Winkler the second division of the six )=--ifit jerks or "clunks" during accelerationle all through the game..Carol ing basketball when he trans- annexed first and second in the team conference with Wyandotte .

__O I Staub was high scorer Ior the tarred to Grosse Pointe two years diving event, respectively, which and Highland Park. Royal Oak,

winners with 14 points: ago clinched the rfieet for the Devils. still unbeaten, heacJs the /eague" ---if it wastes gas, at cruising speed% through slippage
The reserve team also won by The Blue Devils will attempt Withthe pressure off the Devils with a 3 and 0" record v_hile

a good margin with a 38 to 12 to run their victory skein to five dropped two close decisions in Grosse Pointe and Monroe share --if it overheats on long climbsscore. Mary Ellen Beaupre and straight when %hey meet Wyan- the two remaining relay events, second place with identical
Janet Hock were the sharp- doric next Friday, January 20, It is true:the Blue Devil swim- records of 3 victories and anal
shootersin that game for St. here in the High School. mers did all the phys]d_llabor loss. --if it failsto provide smooth,gradual engine braking on down-grades

t _-- Paul with 14 pointseach.Next Sunday af,:ernoon, St. :" --- [with no risky"down-shifts")
Paul will meet Nativity at the

___0(_ __all;lit_; _f'7 NativityKiDsgym.ANDMATCHES --if it does not permit{toinstantrockthschangecar,n snow}fram Forward to Reverse
• Children playing with matches __y_were blamed forsettJngfir_tO a __N

studio couch in the basement rec-
reation room of the C. A. Barrett

Men's _.d Ladies' home at 84 Stantonlane on the _W_fCh fo the new drHe sensaffon . . ,

nightof Jan. 13. Farms firemen INCOIRPORATZD des;gned and buHf by Packard!SkiJackets extinguished the blaze. Damage
was estimated at $30. G R O S S E P O I N T E

"°°" :PACKARDIce Skates  irs+ . ;

Skis zo **'

20% oo, Smart lord A.tomo,bilesHealth

LumberJackShirts
All 100% Wool

Boy's, were $10 .... NOW $6.95

Men's, were 14.95..NOW 8.95 |II

Comp|el_ Model Dep+. I
KITS - MOTORS J /9Io P_c_u__mmrDm._r_zz_.H/_To_rtul $_d,_

I SHOES °"'
c, u,; n ,;ll

ta_. wr_ z_cou_ wm an. I ! me in--try it! PACKA RAMATIC DR|V

the_VlSelittleyoufl_.feetstep,fr°m°ntheproperthecarettmeshoesOfO_ [ Availablenow,at moderateextra coston all modelsinthe1950 Packardlindand fl_;are more ImportaBt , --- -

PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO17045 Kerche_al " .

PeterPan,inc. t =' : ' r RETAIL STORE

" NI. 9236 " r "
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'°1 ,,, ,Last Place St ,.o,.,,o,,.,,,w0.o.,o,,.o. s s,....g• held a 10 to 6 halftime advantage. . au oop ea notre a n

Woods in Inter-Church Loop  o-"sn°°k"forst.WalterSclareandWaShistheper-big , For 8-Year-Old Group . For the third week in sucres-er's pace. E. Lauer ......................................... 32• sonal efforts set- the stage for (Continued from Page 10) i A special class of 8-y_ar-old sion a different team holds down Two hundred plus scores went P. Ruprich 31
• Cadde's game-winning free throw, tween the victoryless Ken Brown boys, limited.to 30 in number, is first place in the St. Paul bowling begging last Thursday, in cam- D. Trombley ................................. 30

The victory lifted St. Clare out quintet and the milch beaten St. being started -at the Hannah league race. Last week Eddie parison to last week's eleven 200 M. Smith ................................ :, .... 25
Two of Three Games Played Los+ Week Settled in Thrilling of the ce],ler berth and moved David team. Y.M.C.A. at East Jefferson and Lauer's squad evicted the Rup- scores only four were posted this T. Corbet ...................................... 27

last-Second FinisheS; St. Paul Pro+es+s it into a two-_y tie with St. These teams tangled on Man- Garland. The new membership rich team and last ThursdayPete .week and these weren't very A. VanBecelaere 27

t Decision o{ Re{eree Paul for third place, day, January 16, and through the group opened Friday, January Martin's teammates scored 3 out healthy. L_ Donovan lopped the 3. Marsaek .................................... 26Christ Church Wins efforts of Bill Johnson, who 10th, and meet weekly thereafter of a possible four points and list with a 204 and was followed P. Allard ...................................... 25
By Fred Runnells Christ Church walked all over scored 23 points, Ken Brown for a six:months period. , moved into a two-way'first place by 5. _.o_ole's 203 and J? Zar- H. Furton ...................................... 25

It is true the best basketball isn't played in the new Crosse Pointe Methodist and won its first win of the season Play skills and. games will be tie with the Lauer outfit, rett's and W. Kerby's even 200 L. Brecht ...................................... 24

'; Pe+e Inter-Church basketball league,• but if .you're looking for scored a lovsided. 39 to 7 win and dragged'St.'David down in_to stressed on the gym:'floor while The Ruprich squad Which fell games. L.W'DonovanGUrche...................................................................... 2123

excitement this is the league to follow. The oldest players which placed it in a two-way tie a two-way tie for last place. Both learning "how-:to-swim" will be flat on its face two weeks ago Tram Standing J. Zarrett .... .................................. 19
in the league are only 14. " for first place with Mer_orial. teamshave records of one win featured in the pool. The Friday remained in a contending post- Pts. F.-Dansbury ................................ 18

Last Saturday, January 14, two to tie the count at 16-all on Dave] Sandy Wiener of Christ Church and five losses, periods w$11 open at 3:45 o'clock tJon. just one point off the lead- P. Martin ...................................... 32 T. Tromblv 28
_air of of the three games played in the Belfore's hook shot with less than 1 set a new league scoring record Standings a:s of January 16 with a short film program; at 4:15 ...................................• with 18 points, the boys will start their gym

'$trirlg _irFs gym at the High School a minute remaining" The Methodist team was handi- Major WOl'kwhichwiHbefollowedby. a _ ____'ig,,,K _' T/

mating ended with the deciding point With seconds remaining Alex capped because it didn't have a W L _ o'clock swim. Parents may call
being scored in the tinct seconds Forrester bade good on a free couple of tall boys to match G.P, Valet ................................ 5 0 for the boys at.5:45 to take them

•wn 37 of the game. throw to give Memorial a dis- Christ Church's height. St. Clare .CYO ................. ; ...... 5. 1 home.
Decision Protested puted" 17 to 16 win. .. _s

firs," 8 The St. Paul-Crosse Pointe Confusion Reigns This Needs Correcting Manor Bar ........................... 5 2 This new Y.M.C.A. program _ _l_W_h ' "is something the league Riley Motor 4 2 of special interest to the Crosse

............................ -Pointe families as many have e__O'_ i,"_!i:ii_i!;ii!i:ii!i!i:ii!ii_iili : ;_:_::i::,;_-_;.:iL::'%.:_:

but 'Jt. Memorial contest was followed It was this shot that caused all officials are going to have to car- E. S. Sports ............................ 2 5 ..........

mdldgoals°ut" by. plenty of rhubarb over the the noise and confusion, rect before another season rolls phoned the local Association re- _ ....."<:in the game winning shot, with St. Paul St. Paul .players and their around. St. Clair Shores ...................... 1 4 garding such a class for this prep il;....... _-

o,'otesting loudly to the referee, Coach Bob Tiem argued loud and It seems hard to believe but St. David t 5' age, accm'ding to Carl, Throop, __1 .._i:_i:_iii!III:_ i!iiiiiiii_!!i!ii!i::i!iii! ....

: Flyers ....................................
_e lead. who stood fast by his decision, long that the referee should have there are some 14 year-aids in Ken Brown .............................. 1 5 Hannan Y.M.'C.A. Youth Director.
t This all came about after St. called a double foul as both boys the league that are six feet or Reservations 'for membership in

:hooting Paul had fought an uphill battle involved collidedwhen they raced taller. Minor [ the class may be made by phon- , ._i::i:::_::_::_:_:_i::%.:.;.::.:i:_::::::.::_::: ;._
fbr a free ball. Many spectators This is a common mistake .and W L I ing VAlley 2-7200. :i::_!_!_::i:_:_:;:,_i_i_:::_:;;;:::_.:i,::_i:::.:::,_:._i!_:i:_.i

rd post- believed St. Paul had a good 2 ,::::::;.:_i::::_._!_:?:'_:./:::-:_:;_-...... .....
Pelkey _ can be corrected The Detroit Tracy Motors ............ •............. 4 , ......

ff 7 for _1_. poin_ but didn't take part in the Fireman's Midget B a s e b a 11 Metropolitan ............................ 4 2 Typewri_er_, ' _

ar_uement as they knew the League did this in its second year G. P. Post 303 Adding @/i::?:,::::::::::L:_::::::i_;:::?::::_:_:-:i.....
_mand- referee's Word is final. St. Paul of operation .......

is allowed to protest the game to One solution could be the for- (Old Bombers) 4 2 Machines ..........I

oring 8 league officials Roland Gray, mutton of t_,o divisions in the St. Ambrose ............................ 2 3 Sole$-Serv]ce-Ren+a]s _ ._ ........
_o two- Harold Husband and Forrest league and use heights instead Optimists 2 4TUxedo 5-_89B ................ ""............... ,
,st cam- [ _.,...1_.".,a-' - sau,r_aY._'_°_'_'_"_'zlJan"- t Geary. However, no protest had of ages. This .proceedure would Jungaleers ................................ 1 4 ...... .
a _ud- rn ..... yvonne DeCarlo been filed at this writing, make all the teams approximately

, Charles CobUr"ird. St .... AL wHO The second wild contest saw the same and not give any _eam JuniorTHt': G .... _.... _T" W L
_yers 10 Toos "r., ..... last place St.'Clare score a ter- a height advantage which is ex-
:he ball h, ,r_c_m_cotor rifle upset when it nicked un- tremely important in basketball, Optimists 4 1
lhe 8. sun. - Man. - Tues. ".................................Jan. :,_2-23-24 beaten Woods Presbyterian 17 to Word has come to me via the N, C. frets .................................. 3 2

scored Kathr:¢n Grayson 16. grapevine that some of the play- Brownell
ay, and jo_e Iturb| , . ................................. 3 2..Tt|AT MIDNIGI|T K|SS' Thrilling Finish ors on the last place teams in St. Paul Fresh'n " 3 2
nds by co_or by Technicolor St. Clare was forced to come the league don't like to be re-
sh-shoL i _ed.-_urs" _,n. _S-_ from behh_d in the late stages £erred to as tlxe last place team. Tracy Motor's ........................ 3 3
toss 70 _ Dana AndreWS

had al- 1 Marta _oren of the third period to tie the score After all fellas, how should I Turner Buick .......................... 3 3
...... SERVICE _''r :

,. W_mO _N TII_: DEsEItr , at 16-all and then cop top honors write it? I don't play on your Flashes ...................................... 1 4 .
• of the s _ _ 7"i in the fa=ling seconds of the game team and make you lose ball Wildcats .................................... 1 4 Our competent staff of factory :..i :.::: :_

on Jack Cadde's successful foul games--yon do that yourselves, trained mechanics is your as-

shot. All I can do is write it as I see surance of prompt, depend-

Martin, Presbyterian appeared to have it The only _hing I can suggest County Seeking .,,o service and reliability.

1 in on the game pretty much under con- is that you get a move on and Insist on this protection. It soothed by
great ......... get out of last place, then I can Racing Revenue no more. (_,d,¢_[_

flY'minutetwo calloutfit.someother team the cellar N A T I O N A L "'" aches ond pains °°A communication was receivedA D ishd Hot/ Saturday. January 21.
[f with =j__ lJ[Ln_lA e e Christ Church and Memorial at the City Council meeting on Office Equipme.f

will battle for first place and SL Jan. 17 notifying the City of the

ed rich _ Paul will attempt to move into action taken by the County 16749 Harper TU. 1-7130
Carey, There oremony des;r_ble{eoturesov_il_bIe a two=waytiewithWoodsPres_ Board of Supervisors on the dis- ....... [LE(TRIC HET

poppedminute __ _° Y°u when Y°u 'ive _n _ _mi'_ fYPe' resi" byterian f°r third Place" Gr°sse p°siti°n °f the tax revenues "_,.

the 12- denfiol hofel. Pointe Methodist has a chance which the state receives from the
_ to drag St. Clare down into'the racing tracks. Here's a fast, easy way to untie pesky winter kinks.

Applications _re now being accepted _or cellar with them when they meet The C!ty of Detroit has been "'

n scar- _ _ in the third game of a triple receiving 20 per cent of this _ Just relax for a few minutes under an electric heat[urphy, present v_cenc;es in two bedroom house, header program at the High revenue but.their removal of the lamp. In no time at all, infrared rays send penetrat-
tall._ed keeoi_g _p_r_menfs. School. The first game starts at track from the State Park has Just the thing for ing warmth to comfort tense, tired muscles. A built-

' 9:15 a.m. taken this revenue away from dryinghair, hosiery,
paint. Also helps de- in reflector put._ the heat right where you want it.

T_ Whittl Standings as of January 14 Detroit. Meanwhile Livonia
s won Christ Church .................... 4 1 8 township, where the new tracks Select Them Yourself , frost frozen foods, Ruby-red filter cuts down glare. Keep the new electricbrings quick heat to
5 over "_ _P Memorial ............................ 4 1 8 are to be located, is making ready Right from nestl Beautl2ul . . . chilly corners. Fits heat lamp handy for immediate use, day or night.
2 over Presbyterian ...................... 3 1 6 to convert itself into a city pri- in all colors. Teach them lolaugh, talk, whistle. Full in- any lamp socket. A

game BURNS DRIVE AT THE RIVER St. Paul ................................ 2 2 4 marily to get under the wire on structions on care and training, real all=round value!ketbaH
wrong VA. 2-9000 St. Clare .............................. 2 3 4 the division of this state tax GUARANTEED TO LEARN

Methodist ............................ 1 2 2 money from racing parks. To TALK

Under the present law all of BABYlet Sh, .... ,,, the revenue from tracks, except

........... L ....Michigan Starts PARAKEETS
_,_,_ ,. _E_c_v_ ;U_oSo s._0s Memorial Drive Wayne County's move now is Bred from • RegisteredStrain

ng the to petition the Governor to in- or Champion Talker--Budgies
dS own Robert C. Hauke of Oxford elude in his call for the special nOOKSBirdTraining"CAGESRecords-SEED

_,_,h,_) road, is the co-author of a dra- session of the state legislature ontactic skit which was presented March 15, an amendment to _he_ TE. 1-7919 _ ,

._-._ ?1 IJK %#0 Jn Rackham Auditorium on Tues= law so that the countiesmay re- BALLOU B'RD _'h Ira I _0 i
day night, Jan. 17, to. alumni of cover 20 per cent of this tax. The _ _ _ _ _ 8 _-_ _ _

_,__ the University of Michigan. appeal of the county to all of its AVIARIES B_Y_._subdivisions for support of this VIRGINIA CROW, Prop.

The skit outlined the history proposal Js based upon the bone- :]93] AVERY ST. "
of the university in the field of fit they will get froh_ the in-atomic research since 1923 when
it instituted annual nuctear phys- crease of the county's tax in- 4 Blocks South of Warren
_CS sumposia drawing noted sci- come.

On next Monday the Legisla-
_1_ _ entists from all over the world, tlve Committee of the CountyThe program is connected with

the launching of the university's Board of Supervisors will ,:.raw
drive for $6,500,000 to finance up an appeal to the Governor to

DINNERS the Michigan Memorial-Phoenix bring this matter to the atten-tion of the state legislature
LUNOHEON$ • Project, to establish an atomic when it meets in special session. "energy center in Ann Arbor and

_;n_ _OO_ _nd Cockf_ils carry on a broad program of re- On January 24, 25, 26 Mr. Car-
search for a 10-15 year perioc_, penter, who represents the City

Sarved in De[19hfful Surroundings in honor of the Michigan alumni of Crosse Pointe on the County
who died in World War II. Board and who is chairman of

MODERATELY PRICED __ the legislative committee, will be

in Lansing at the meeting of the R__usj

TELEVISION WAYNE@IiCL,BState Associa_ion of County Sup. Joi_ s the
ervisors wh'_re he will request

.... a similar petition from them.

i ...... ml , ,,, r ............ _ -- -

[ Good Fencesfor 40 Years
I ...-_ , _ Every style oz,Fence B ce

_ Q,!_, erected for you. BY GUV WELCH S KODA 828
_ _ 1033 WAYNE ST. A¢cessoriesAndPart, , TO $'E

,..,.,,n, W,,eo.o,...
I _ Chain Link All-S+eel and , Use Our Loyoway _ItltldPr_l" It $299S_;_!;: _ ,_/,e:i,_.4,! • Eesy Parking WO. 1-739_I _i_ .u.,. S+_le$ Sinai| Deposit Will Hold_._._. _ _:,;::q_ 1 Yr. guarantee on all New Inc,Fed,Tml

""_ ';"',' ".";:*;""F_,: Llonel Equipment

[ MEHLENBACHERFENCECO. ,o,,..nd Train Shop _ CAMERA SHOP .LionelApp_:ovedServiceStation

i 10403 HARPER AVE. R_SIDENTIAL, |NDUSTR|_L FOR 15434 H.rper Ope_:.E_v27n_:s 16357 E. Warren - Courvlile

BETTER TASTE,, [ Near Be_consfleld m_tll S:O0 TU. 5-7418 Open 'tll 9 p.m.

..... :' BETTERTASTE[
Cadillac Owners!! SROa'S soo the...

OldsmobileOwners!! ' 'AulhorizedSales and Service Never has a new car caused so muctl excitement as this

Authorizedpartsand factory-tralnedmechanics NEW CHEVROLET new Chevroletfori950.You shouldseethefolkscrowd- ,
No job too bigor toosmall.Bring.in your car ing into our showroom and hear the way they praise the
for a thorough check-up . . . No obligation. " for 1950 new Chevrolet's trim, sleek _t_hug and beautiful new

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE on. 'di:I/_/_ a[ our .4how eoom two-tone' interior. You should hear them rave about
HYDRAMATIC EXPERTS r Chevrolet's new thrill-packed motoring feature--Power-

_ Have a ride in)he ca_-wifhfhe .. , glide .automatic.drive! You just have to see this.new
BUMPINg, & PAINTIN_ [ ; New PowerglideAutomatic Tra.smission Chevroletyourself.

ONE-DAY SERVICE [ • : :

143,0 E. WARREN J B&B,Chevroletgo.KOTcHER OLDSMOBILE CO. 8811 E. Jefferson, a+ Crane " .

15554 E. WARREN at Somerset TU. 1-6_00. • VAIIgy 2-1103 .................... 14800 E. J'EFFERSON AT ALTER 4_ VALLEY 1-2000 * DETROIT
THESTROHBREWERYCO..DETROIT26, MICH, H.|
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i Page Twelve . GRO$SE POINTE NEWS Thursday,January 19, 1950

! CLASSIFIED RATES
, Cash. Ads--15 words {or 50c

Charge Ads--IS Words {or 60c
4c for addltlona! words

Ads can be placed at The . ' '
, News Office or convenient

sub-stations for cash ads or call xe"_JOu• ,,. o,,o.,o, YourADCAN8ECHARGED CALL TU 2-6900 3 T,unkL,nes DEADLINE5P.M.TUESDAY
ads. TO Serve You Quickly

I IAll ads m'usf be in The N_ws 5--SITUATIONS WANTED 7--WANTED TO RENT 8--ARTICLES FOR SALE - 9"--ARTICLES WANTED 13--REAL ESTATE 21i_Painf und Decorate 21s--Carpenfe_._:_ork •

Office by S o'ctock Tuesday. (Male and Female_ [Houses, Apts., Flats, etc.) MEN'S genu/ne Pakhama over- i WANTED _ Dresser; reasonable. ORS. PTE.,PARK--Bedford. Res- FOR T_ FINEST interior dec- PORCHES, attScs, recreatio=
Call SCOTTISH woman of refinement RESPONSIBLE junior executive, orating and outside painting at rooms or minor repairs donecoat, size. 38, $20;. _heep,lined __CallTUxedo. .....1=0286. . . idence of high. quality, iace

• TUXEDO 2-6900 wishes position as companion, wife and one child, desire 2 . leather jacket, sJze?8:$6; 2 .pr.i brick, g rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 reasonable cost see Charles A. by licensed contractor. Quota-nurse to smatl child, or house- bedroom house, flat, dup%x or WANTED, elect.tic portable sew- baths, stall shower, large recap2 " Schrader, VAlley 4-0388. tions on request. TU. 2-8324.
sins, new, o zl;. lqng, _ a palr;[ ing machine or table model tion hall and terrace, fine rec-

• 3 Trunk Lines keeper to elderly couple._ Write terrace. Will maintain grounds 3 gal. coffee urn, perfect condNI No dealers. Must be in good reation room; 80-ft. lot; t block; COMPLETE DECORATING CARPENTER and repair work of
: JEFFERSON AVE." 8oxN-673, Grease Pointe News in excellent condition. Best lion. TUxedo 2-6519. [ condition. Call TUxedo 1-7684 to Jefferson transportation. Mr.: SERVICE all kinds; also cabinets, recrea-

PARK PHARMACY GERMAN lady Wishes position references. TUxedo 1-6291 ,evenings. Reichert, LAkeview 6-7800, H.15324F..Jefferson . tion rooms, etc. Call any time,
', (Cot. Nottingham) as cook or will do sewing. Full PRODUCER with Radio Station S_JPER Chinese rug, 9z12, rustl ' - _ .___L___. M. Selden Co. INTERIOR and EXTERIOR TUxedo 1-6298. -
i KERCHEVAL AVENUE or part" time. Stay or go. '-V.J.R. and wife, no children, color,.value $900, sell for $500. WANTED, maple or ma#le finish" FREE ESTIMATESl TUxedo 5-6643. chest suitable for child's room. 14--REAL ESTATE WANTED _"
I KOPP'S PHARMACY _equire unfurnished flat or in- Dining room set, 9 pieces, per- _ Licensed & Insured CARPENTER work and plaster-

• 16928 Kercheval. at Notre Dame C me. Contact VEnice 9-4340. ' feet condition, value $1,200, sell Call TUxedo 1-9581. • FROM OWNER small Grease VAN HOUZEN BROTI-tERS inS, attic rooms and recreation' Pointe home for private party, rooms a specialty; free esti-
CUNNINGHAM'S DRUGS EXPERIENCED c o 1 o r e d girl _or $600. :Phone TUxedo 5-7967. BOOKS bought in any quantity. TUxedo"l-2306 evenings. LAkeview 6-3722 mates. TUxedo 1-0945.

Kercheval at Notre Dame wishes day work. Grease Pointe NEEDED BADLY small private , _ntJre libraries_ bookcases, and " - .....

NOTRE.DAME PHARMACY references. Call VAlley 1-0127, light ,housekeeping rooms for MAN'S overcoat, Suit, size '42; bric-a-brac. ]3. C. Claes Book ]9--PETS &. C. HOUK, decorating and 2]f--Dressmaki.g:_ 1700 Kercheva|, at Notre Dame _--

GROSSE POINTE DRUG CO. EXPERIENCED y o un g lady mother and small daughter. . ladies' coat, size 16; fur rnuff, ii' SholS, 1670 Leverette. Phone painting, interior and exterior.1"/051Kercheval. at St, Clair wishes position as secretary, Mother working, need someone like ne_w, Call TUxedo 5-5929. WOodward 3-_267. Thirty-two PROTECT YOUR DOG Wall paper removed. Washing EXPERIENCED woman will do
TITUS DRUG STORE receptionist or clerical work. to care for daugh'ter. Call TUx-

• " I years in the book • business. Board your dog in Michigon's and cleaning. VAI%y 2-5587. alterations and light sewing.l_Farms_Kercheval,at Fisher Road Grs. Pte. references. TUxedo edOfroml-98902till 5.Thursday or Friday TUXEDO suit, double-breaste!, Twenty-two years at this loca- finesf boarding kennel, t239 bakepointe. Sewing of any kind. Refer-MILLER PHARMACY 1-1012. size 39, high school or" college, I lion, S.W. of BrJggs Stadium _n ences. Call TUxedo 2-0037.

INSURANCE executive, wife and excellent condition, $17. TUxe_l Detroit. "Oil Heaters, Cleat and Sonitory 'JAGERSBOKENNELS Fine inferior EXCLUSIVE Alterations by Ma-
Wayburn and Kercheval COLORED GIRL w i s h o's day two children desire 3 bedroom ]l--AUTOS FOR SALE " Decorating tie Stephens. A]so furs. 13327MACK AVENUE work. References. Call after house near school. Can furnish do 1-1256. Mr. Erik Bergishogen

BLUE CROSSDRUGS 5. VA]ley 4-5282. _ _ w--_th _ ..... Kercheval. VAlley 3-0053.1751_mac_ Ave.. at NeU Road best references. Call Mr. Start- I ]949 CADILLAC--Will sacrifice 3520 North Adams And Exterior Painting
slip., covers; will DRESSMAKING and alterations.CAVALERDRUGS EXPERIENCED s wi t chboard, de_', WOodward 2-0034 or my practically new 62 sedan; B rm ngham,..Michigan Color schemes, antique finishes Pick up and deliver. TUxedoMack Ave.. col Bournemouth general office work, reception- WOodward 2-5900. custom made

_d. ist, typist. Capable of taking sell for $55. 1681 I-Iollywood, French grey, fully equipped, Birmingham 246 and p_per hanging 1-3669.only six months old; no dealers.
HARKNESS PHARMACY responsibility. VAlley 4-8303. 8--ARTIC[.ES FOR SALE TUxedo 2-4984. See owner, 724 Lincoln Road, Veterinorion Inspection Every Week Karl Erhardf20313 Mack Ave., at bochmoor ALTERATIONS and Dressmak-

mvd. EXPERIENCED lady will cook LINOLEUM REMNANTS GIRLS' stadium boots, 7½, skis, Grease Pointe. 21__SERVICE S 13410 Maiden ins. All types of sewing. Mrs.

and serve small luncheons. MUM_ORD'S FLOC)_ boys' shoe ice skates, size 10%. 1935 FORD Coupe, fine running (a}--_e,e_-"| LAkeview b-3118 I. Belle. 3952 Marlborough.l--PUbLIC NOT|CE$ Waitress also available for TUxedo 2-3303.
parties, buffet suppers. Ref- COVERING TUxedo 5-4631 even/ngs, condition. Rebuilt motor andcarburetor, $85. TUxedo t-2660, CULLJ_AN SOFT WATER EXPERT painting, paper hang-

CharteroccasionsBuses{or All erences. TUxedo 1-4596. 16127 E. Warren Niagara 0446 7-£t. FRIGIDAIRE, also 7-ft. SERVICE mates.ingby vanmechanicS'Assche.freeTUxedoeSti-2]Y--PIANO $1:R_IC [_
WHITE WOMAN wants general Westinghouse ref rig era t o 1". PLYMOUTH, late '47 Special PIANOS TUNED, cleaned, moth-

DELUXE MOTOR STA_ES housework, two or three days HALF GALLON ice cream, 97c; Deluxe 4 door sedan. Every Investigate this time and money -5-390!. VAlley 4-6061. proofed and repaired. Satisfae-
Chicago $4.20 St. Louis $7.9.° a week. WAlnut 4-7494. seven flavors. January special TUxedo 2-588L ex_,ra, perfect condition. Only saving convenience today. ' M. BROWN, Interior Decorator. lien guaranteed. Reasonable

" 15,000 miles of sl0w and care- 22700 H_rper Avenue VAlley 4-5597. rates, Seibert', TUxedo 2-3279.Los Angeles $4b.$8 Black Walnut. Wilson Dairy' JUNIOR dining _oom suite, light ful driving. One owner, never _

1505 Cass af BagJe,/. WO. 2-1541 COMPANION-Secretary. Full or StoreT 17904 Mack at Washing-, oak, i year old, like new. out of town. Must sell. $1,050. Tel ROseviile 4565W PAINTING, papering, lia p e r
COMPLETE PIA_NO SERVICE---part time, good reader, drivesl ton. Open Sundays and holi-

i • i Tuning. repairing, refinishing, L
own car. References. Write days, 10 a. m. to 11 p.m. I TUxedo 2-2120. TU. 2-8242. cleaned, removed. Work guar- and mothproofing. WAlnut 1_

F " J1A--P[RSONAL$ Box R-362, Grease Pointe News. _-CE-----E_ENT---_-- MAPLE bedroom set, complete 12--WANTED AUTOS HOME MAINTENANCE anteed. Martens, 122 Muir 1-2025. Place your order early. G• SERVICE Road, TUxedo 2-0083.

WANTED--1 or2 passengers _or S_O_E'A-U I screens, al| types, grates and-: fu]l sized bed, chest, ,,anity, A GOOD CLEAN CA:R wanted Gene,'_,repairs a_ou, ,ome. ca,p_n-" .... PLA,NO tunh, g, e,ectr_c cleaning. 1_
an e×tended tour of Mexico. _ _-_p-_ h'ons, tools. See.. display, at i bench, $125.00. Rose tapestry by private party. Will pay try. painting, ,,'all ,,'ashing (No job PAINTING DECORATING, pa- complete scrvice. C. L. Ed- C
Leaving February 4 for one [ SMITH.- MATTHEWS, 6 6 4 0 l studio couch, 540.00. Lounge cash. TWinbrook 2-5160. too small), pet" hanging. David E. Wente, 1_'month. LAkeview 1-4381. ChaHevoix Ave., ,WA. 2-7155. wards. TUxedo 1-3173.

Cooks, Maids, Chauffeurs, chair with o_toman, $30.00. C, BRUCE WARREN 4517 Woodhall. TU. 5-4065. n
3--LOST AND FOUND Houseman; Day Workers. FOR A .BETTER grade of used TUxedo 1-2322. 13--REAL ESTATE TU. 2-6946 Free estimates. Prices reason- 21X---MUSIC INSTRUCTION.

Part of Full Time :furniture see Neatway FurnJ- able.
LOST Gold ring set with small BULL D O Z IN G, excavating, GP, OSSE POINTE c_

pearls. January 14th, across MODEL SERVICE BUREAU lure, 13930 Kercheval. We al- BENDIX automatic washm:. Ex- GROSSE PTE.WOODSways have the things'you-are cellent condition. Reasonable. parking tots and driveways. Zli--W_H Washi.e] CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC h
Item Hawthorne House. Re- WOodwai'd 1-9045 looking /or. VAlley 2-2115. Call TUxedo 1-9716. I591 5_VE_N RD. Work at lake cottages. Fill soil "}52Ig E. JEFFERSON S

ward. TUxedo 5-2018. s,i " :: ' and fill dirt. Landscaping. A. WALL WASHING; right price, Join _e Symphonette or Cl_oir TFOR DEPENDABLE Help. Day BEAUTIFUL C}tr,OME FORMICA Large seven room bric} colonial; Mazen. Lincoln 3-0780. neat work. Well recommended. All Znstrumems. " F
LOST--Red Irish Setter. male, no! weeks or part time. Call Miller I 24 VOLUME Encyclopedia Bri- Iiving room 13 by 21 natural {ire- Grease Pointe. Formerly TUx- J

col]_r; Grease Pointe area. Re- Agency, 701 Chene. Lorraine (- ! BEEAKFAST SETS tannica, 1946 edition, with year , " Ballet, Ceramicsward. TUxedo i-5966. MADE TO ORDER--These sets can be books, $150. TRinity 1-1326, place; powder room. Bedrooms MODERN CARPET and furniture ado 2-8966, now Rosevil]e 7130. k
2656. [made up m _dJ colors, including yc]- I3 by 18 _nd 12 by 14; file bath, cleaning. Residential and corn- G.I. Approved I:-- low, blue, red, green, tan. Chairs are ' mercial custom upholstery and 211--Window Washing TU. 2-9107 ED. 1-9058 t(

4---HELP WANTI_D / COL-O-I%ED COUPLES, c o o k s. upholstered Jn Duran _lasticlnaterial, SABLE dyed muskrat jacket, size automatic _eaf, natural fireplace resty]ing. Slip covers and
(Male and Female} [ maids, chauffeurs, caretakers, whi_e tables can be made to any size; 14. Excellent condition, $75. in recreation room. By appoint- -draperies. For cheerful esti- Window Shade Cleaning Music )nsfrucfion 8y

shape and material You can select TUxedo 2-t208, meat. and Replacements
janitors and porters. Day or n'om 26 different styles. Ws_tour fac- mates call TUxedo 2-8385. Symphony Members hCHILDREN'S WEAR saleswoman, week. Field's Employment. TR. tory display and see tt_esc bcautffu!

sets. Buydirectfrommanufacturer,FOUR YEAK OLD white, five WALTER H. E_ERT MUMFORD'S FLOOR end Ead{o Arfis+s d,
for boys" department: excellent] 3-7770. save 33 per cent. Odd chrome chairs, • VENETIAN BLINDS "

opportunity for right person; I only $4,95, drawer , Bests Fawn trimmed 4813" Bal{our CUSTOM N[ADE COVERING We leach _l] insfrumenR C
experience preferred; Grs. Pie. _MRS. WILLIAM K. WILLIAMS baby chest. Excellent condition. TUxedo 5-5840 16127 E. WARREN Modern rates
Call ;l'Rinity 5-_424. 1 exchmive employment bureau METAL MASTERS MF®. CO. Cost $80, Sell for $40. TUxedo 2 to 3 Day Delivery Beginners Infermediafe b-- ! for permanent and temporary 24845 Gratiot Ave., East Detroit 1-1106. " Niagara 0446

Near ]0 MiJe]Road DEAL WITH CONFIDENCE Cornice Boards Painted Advance(:{ Sfudents 3:A GIRL or woman who is depend- i employees, In all lines of
able. intelligent. _;ith a good t Open Daily 'til 9 'P. M. ' and Installed EXPERT wall washing, painting For lesson app. or informal}on ¢_II

'" disposition, willing to ]earn and] d°mestic work. "Expert infants DAVENPORT, 72 by 36, gold, Over Two Million Dollars per Window Shades Made to and window cleaning. Service VEn}ce 9-0740 L
able to meet the public for a ; and children nursemaids by _ East Detroit, Michigan brown, blue and yellow stripe.
permanent posiKon in a new l the hour and week, our ape- RosevHle 5690-W TUxedo 5-0712. .year iw Measure On screens, storms, awnings. , C
establishment with unlimited cialty. Call TUxedo 1-2377 or Open Sundays, 12 to 6 p.m. Free estimates. Call A.A.A., PiED PIPER MUSIC L
possibilities. Write Box L-306, TUxedo 5-0792, 9:30 to 5 Men- BEAUTIFUL Duncan Phyfe jun- @ROSSE PTE.REAL ESTATE TraverSeEsQU1REROdsSHADEReadytoeD.Install ca11TUxed°universityl"3870"4-9704.Ifno answer, SCHOOL _]_
Grease Pointe News. day through Friday. STORM WINDOWS for dinette including dropleaf purchased since the war through LA. 7-3700 LA. I-ISIS 11624 Wh;}fier d

WHITE capable woman for h'-o_n-] _FOR RENT SCREENS table (seats ]2) four chairs and i_lp--Fur,ifure ReFairs Near Kelly Ro_dcredenza, almost new, $140. MAXON BROTHERS 14000E. Seven Mile Road
ATTENTION: EXPERT repairs. PIANO lessons for beginners; Sins and cleaning: Tuesday and {Ho_$e_, _t_., Fla_$, ere.) 10% DISCOUNT SALE VAlley 2-8643. ESTABLISHED 1£29 S

Friday. TUxedo 1-7051. On Aluminum and Wood ".][ - Springs, chairs and sofas re- speciaiize in children; reason-

' BANQUET CLOTH, new import 10 Representatives R_diO paired," cleaned, in your home. able rates. Call Miss Lang, I
COMFORTABLE room near Jet- Combinations Windows Reasonable. City wide service. TUxedo 5-2209.NURSE for two small children, ferson, suitable ior nurse or Italy. Fine natural linen, all Very _on',plete In.formation. AN0 iV

References. Live in. TUxedo business woman. Garagc and D _ R SASH CO. hand work, 120 x 70 with 12 TRinity 5-0880.

napkins. Reasonable. Call TUxedo 2-_000 Television Edito to Tell5-7377. break(nat optional. References. ]5408 Mack A]gonae 187-W for appoint- ¢ 2Jr--Cement WorkEXPERIENCED girl for fountain Call TUxedo 1-4245.

Se Story of IsraelAt Noffingham merit. 923 BEACONSFIELD I rv[ce BRICK and cement work. Re-
work. Days. TUxedo 2-515t ROOM in private home. Good TUxedo I-3100 TUxedo I- 9b TWO story brick cote. rear of lot, ' pair and new. Driveways. Ga- _,

Titus Pharmacy, 1 Kercheval. transportation. Grosse Pointe ANTIQUE SOFA, carvings on living room. comb. Kitchen-Dinnette. I Pick Up & Delivery

EXPERIENCED waitress, nights. Farms near Cottage Hospital. TYPEWRITERS, a d d in g ma- feet and inlaid mahogany. Bar- u]ltity. 2 bedrooms, bath, pactly _ur- rage, rat wall, basement floors, 9
nisl_ed. Vacant. Full price $4500.cOn- N porches, steps, excavating. S. "A Gentile Looks at Israel." CBlue Star Grill, .19031 Mack CallTUxedo 5-0768. chines and supplies. Buy gain, $75. TUxedo 1-0525. sider terms, PRESTC) Degryse. Call VAlley 4-1163.where you get cervice. Na- the story of extraordinary ad- l:

Ave. GENTLEMAN, room with bath, lional Oflice :Equipment, 16749 GENERAL ELECTRIC Refriger- b83 NOTRE DAME PxAD}O_ TELEVISION t
STENOGRAPHER--Would 1 i k e garage optional. Neff near Harper. TUxe.do 1-7130. ator, 10_/E"cu. ft. FroZen food Frame. two family, livi]lg, dining and SERVICE QUALITY CEMENT WORK, sen- ownVanCeScountry,madebYwillthebeJeWSr.elatedihtheirto

to hear from Male or Female Kercheval. TUxedo 5-9225. compartment. 9 months " old. kitchen. Two bedrooms and bath oral fences, built to order, steel Detroit Town Hall rnembers by
each. Gas Circulator blower, oil 15306 E. Warren gates, clothes posts, garage re- Spencer D. Irwin, associate ed-typist with own machine who LARGE pleasant room, middle-!TASTY LUNCHEONS are now Bargain. TUxedo 1-0525. upper. Very comfortable and cle_n.
S8500 full price. $4400 takes equity A_"Beacons{ield pair. R. Thompson. VAlley itor and foreign affairs columnist

desh'es occasional spgre time aged business lady, good trans- being served at Titus Drugs. MAPLE youth bed and chiffo- to monthly paymen_ $48. TU. 1-4078 WA. 5-3004 4-4195.work. Must be good on busi- Fountain open fl'om 10 a. m. to of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, at
ness correspondence and take portation. References. C a 11 robe. Good condition. $30. 472 .i CLOVERLY _D. CUSTOM made draperies and RESIDENTIAL and Commercial' 11 a.m. Wednesday, :an, 25, in
accurate dictation. No students, TUxedo 2-9849, ........................10 p.m. Bedroom suite, dark walnut, spacious brick, twO. bedroom, bath
please. Box No. B 463, Grease TWO car garage and large room FOR A COMPLETE line of cos- good condition, $50. TUxedo down two bedroom, bath. sewing slip covers, beautiful selection C e men t w o r k guaranteed. Fisher Theatre.room second floor. New Janitrot gas of fabric_. Reasonably priced. , h'w/n spent the summer and

early fall in the Holy Land, m
furnace, recreatmn room. $16.906. Workmanship g.uarantee. Call age floors. Garages leveled Greece, and in Italy. Returning,

Pointe News. in rear of gift shop suitable for me%ics see the displays at Titus 5-7845. Specialties driveway and Sat-

5--SITUATIONS WANTED work shop at 17151 Kercheval. Drugs, 1 Kereheval. ARVIN Television, large 12_/._in. MART.HA S. BA,CHERS Shirlee. TUxedo 2-5000. and raised. For eat/mates call he autho_'ed an extended series
(Male a,d Female) Call TUxedo 1-6377. WEBER DUO-ART concert grand tube, table model. Cost $270, VAlley 1-7710 VAlley 2-0438 TU. 1-2284.piano, walnut case. Excellent three weeks old. Will sell for UPHOLSTEEED BOOTHS of articles on Israel for the Plain. Dealer. •

ROOM with garage, gentleman condition. Call Friday. TUxedo $170. Reason, leaving Detroit. DO YOU iNTEND Beautiful upholstered booths. GENERAL C©NTkACTOR The lecturer's background in-
FAMILY WASHING, i r o n i ng. preferred. Non-drinker. Close 5-7450. VAlley 2-5944. -[.O SELL IN Ideal for breakfast nooks, rec- CEMENT WORE< eludes close connections wJtbCurtains carefully handled, to transportation. T U x e d o

Three day delivery. VAlley 2- 5-6917. FUEL OIL tank, 275-gal. with WALNUT Bed, dresser and THE SPPJNG booths'_ati°narer°amSupholsteredanddenS.inDuranTh_se CITY SIDEWALKS world political and diplomaticleaders, established while he
0024. stand and gage, like new; used springs in good condition. Better not wai_ and get caugh} Plastic material available in 32 PrivMe Careen.+ Work served as a foreign correspondent

LIGHT colored we_man wishes COMFORTABLE attractive room three weeks, $50. Niagara 0804. VAlley 2-9825, 343 Piper. colors and patterns. Mason Work - Esfebllshed 1918 before and during World War .LL
dab' work; fond of children; in private home. Automatic in the usuol Spring rush. We can build any type,.size or. •
light laundry and cleaning; heat, excellent transportation. BEAUTIFUL ranch mink coat, CORNICE BOARDS. Beautifully You Lis_ Now! In :Israel, tl_e .distinguished :
references. TRinity 3_0592. Gentleman "preferred. TUxedo size 16. in perfect condition; built, any size, any design. We'll Sell blow I. stylenookOforbOOthcorner';OalsofitanY.matchingempty . 8536 ST.CYRID newsmin "interviewed many of

" 5-1685. will sell for $800, cost 3 times Grenwick, TUxedo 1-9161. ,'_'ou can move i_ the Spring Formica tables to harmonize with W_[nuf [-7 [ 72 the country's statesmen on their
LIGttT colored woman wishes as much. Call TUxedo 2-5376. " 0 plans for continued advances in

plain cooking no heavy clean- ONE OR TWO adalts. Meals op- FRENCH Provincial Drexel mir- Call booth.
ins; references; stay nights, tional. VEnice 9-2806. TWO 9 by 12 rugs, also ruffle cur- rored top vanity, mirror, chest Tuxedo 5-2770 Visit our factory •display and ALL CHIMNEY REPAIR. brick- the living conditions and manage-- ment of the new Jewish homc- ,.

rains. Call TUxedo 1-0525. and night stand with glass tops, Today see these gorgeous' booths and laying, roofing, caulking, eaves- land.TRinity 3-0592. NICELY furnished room suitable like new, $150. Blue twin _able. Price range $79 and up. troughs cleaned. Workmen in.

TUTORING or reading to invalid for lady or gentleman. Private SHERATON radio and console
by cheerful optimistic Wayne home. Near t r a n s portation, record p]a_:er, good condition, spreads, high chair. TUxedo REALTY METAL MASTERS MFGO CO. sured. WAlnut 4-1149. Ibex Meet January 27
graduate. Call evenings, TUxe- TUxedo 2-3809. excellents.,/571,tone, $45. TUxedo CRAFTSMAN'1-0663'8" buzzsaw' and' 1551S Mack af Noffincjham" 24945 GratiO%Near10Ave"MileEastRo%dDetroit21s--Carpe,fer Work A+ Mrs. RoSe_ F. Webber's
do 5-4753. HILLOCK APTS On The LAKE % horse power heavy duty Open .Daily 'til 9 1_.m. "" --

EXPERIENCED lady wants laun- Newest deluxe in West Palm COMPLETE set of framed Miguel VACANT5 ADDITIONS, alterations, kitchen The January meeting of Ibex
dry or cleaning Wednesday and Beach. Large living room. has Covarrubias Pageant of the Pa- motor. Good condition. , $65. East Detroit, Michigan modernized, stairways, recre- will be held on the twenty say-
Thursday; Grease Pointe refer- 10 ft. studio window overlook- cific maps, $75. VAlley 2-2622. TUxedo 1-3301. Alter, S o_ Jeff., Duplex 60 ft. $ 800 :Rosevi]]e "5690-W ation roo_m, attics, dormers, enth at the home of Mrs. Robert. Barrington, Ranch Site, 60 ft. 2500 Open Sundays, 12 to 6 p. n:u porches. Terms. WAlnut 1-4904, F. Webb-r on Lake Shore road.ences. TYler 4-3134. in_ beautiful Lake Worth. Bed- 1800 CORNICE BOAEDS. Beautifully TUxedo 5-2840.room, 14 ft. patio. One acre of MOVING WEST--Selling Wilier AMERICAN Deep Freeze, 12 cu. Beaconsfield, 2.flat, '60 ft.

EXPERIENCED dependable lady ground wit]', 75 ft. of white and Station golden beryl solid _t., with quick freeze compart- Bedford, 123 ft., 3400 It will be an evening meeting to
will', sit with invalid lady or sandy beach. For guest who maple pieces: Drop leaf exten- ment. Like new. $250. Must Berkshire, So. ofJeff, 80 ft. 2500 built, "any style, any, design.selL TUxedo 1-3301. Bishop, nr. Vernier, 50 ft. 1950 Grenwick. TUxedo 1-9161. CARPEN_I, ER which members' husbands are in-vited. Following a talk by" Mrs.
children, any time. Call TUx- want luxurious apt. in quite sion table, Iadder back chairs, Cadieux, cor. Kercheval, 70.ft. 3000 CORNICES, upholstered or coy- BR.ICK -- WORK -- CEMENT Kathleen N. Lardi, member of

surrounding. Ten minutes _rom cabinet, end tables, upholstered WHITE LEATHER lounge chair, Cadieux, Chorlevoix, 50 ft. 2300 PORCH-E'S, extra rooms, dorm. UNE S C O, on "Radio in The
ado 5-0733. downtown or Singer Island chair. WAlnut 4-3490. good condition, $10. TUxedo Cadieux, ot Jeff., 92 ft. 2800 ered. Lowest price..in town.

WHITE GIRL wishes- day work, Ocean Beach over the new 5-8448." Gmyton, ]50 ft. 3000 O. Flanagan, LAkeview V-2171. roofs,er s, gutterdr_vewayS'work.GsidewalkSen e r a Schools"served.refreshments w i 11 be
Monday and Tuesday, laundry bridge. For information call SLIP COVER for double studio Ha_thbrne, 80 ft. 3000 ..... Horde a_d Industrial ReDairs.Rosevil]e 0292 or write Hillock bed; also maLerial to match for CORNICE BOARDS. Beautiful- Hawthorne, 60 ft. 2200 2]d--Curtain Laundry

and ironing, and Wednesday Apts. 5106 N. Poinsettia, W. 2 pr. drapes; never used; color: ly built, any size, any design. Hompton, 60 ft. 1800 -_ " R.F. JENZF_aN ].OUiSa St. C[alr Chap ´�pfand Saturday cleaning. Six Palm Beach, Fla. maroon background, mixed Grenwick, TUxedo 1-9161. Lokepointe, 75 ft. 2500 Window Shade Cleaning 4372 Dickerson Ave: VA. 2-4101

dollars and car fare. LAfayette flower pattern, $25; also 1 sin- Lakepointe, cor. Foirfox, 60 ft. 1750 and .Replacements To Hold AnnNersary Tea
6-8751. 7--WANTED TO RENT gle bed, box spring and mat- 9--ARTICLES WANTED Moran-McMiHon, 150 ft. 3000  EPAIRS

r L " NottinghomASo.Jeff., 48 ft. 2000 MUMFoRD'S FLOOR INTERIOR and EXTERIOR Newberry House in East 3el-
COLORED girldesires one or two {Ho_se$, Apfs, ]:]_f$ etc.) tress, $25. 22911 Gary Lane, St. FURNITURE WANTED-- If you Nottinghom, "b4o. Jeff., 90 ft. 3000' ferson avenue witl be the scene

days of housework; neat and . Clair Shores. .COVERING
dependable. Call TWinbrook MIDDLE AGED couple desire have anything in the line _f Matter-Vernier, ]25 ft. 2000 Enclose {rent or rear porches, of the fifty-seventh anniversaryhouse, fiat or income; no pets; MODERN Heywood Wakefield household furniture and rugs, Middlesex, 80 ft. 3500 18127 E. WARREN kitchen cabinets, recreation rooms, tea of the Louisa St. Clair Chap-
3-6534. "references. TUxedo 5-5929. dining room set, champagne call The Isaac Neatway Furni- Pemberton, cor. Essex, ]]2 ft. 5000 NIagar}i 0446 affic rooms, r_modeling. Prompt ter, Daughters of the American

EXPERIENCED ,,_hite woman color; Heywood Wakefield desk, lure, 13930 Kercheval. VAlley Pembertoh, 75 ft. 2300 . -RoslynRd. 41 ft. 700 2.1e--Cus_om,Col_e#s service, good workmanship. Revolution, on Saturday, January
wishes day work and baby sit- JUNIOR executive and wife de- bookcase and tilt top table, day, 2-2115. Somerset, 40 ft. 2000 21, from 2 to 4 p.m.
ring; references. TUxedo 5-1110. side unfurnished fiat; refer- enport, 2 slip covers; 2 lounge S.E. BARBER The Louisa St. CIair Chaper is

ences exchanged. Call after six, chairs, 9 by 9 1VIohawk Shutte' BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD. Free Wayburn-Jeff., 45 ft. 1500 SPENCER CORSETS;
LAUNDRIES wanted; experi- LAkeview 6-8618. pointe rug, 8 by 9 Wilton, like 30 page catalog. Midwest Book Business Corner, .Char]evoix & ' INDIVIDUALLY designed. Dress' 20380 Nesb]f TUxedo 5-b784 the third oldest chapter in the

enced ironer will pick up and COUPLE desire modern 4 o1" 5 new. No dealers. LOrraine Service. 4301 Kensington. TUx- Moryl_nd, 98x58 9000 and18yearsSUrgiCa!expe_ience.garments"MaudeoVerWILKINS Garage Door Repair chapterUnitedinStates'theStateandoftheMichigan,°ldest
deliver. TUxedo 2-6503. rooms, furnished or 0nfurnish- 8-3199. edo 5-2450. MARTHA S. BACHERS Bannert, 368 1VicKinley, Gro.sse .... seryice. Overhead and sliding "

• : BABY SITTING in your home or ed, house or fiat. VAlley ORIENTAL RUG 14 ft. by 11 ft., MAPLE V/ight'stand in good con: :_=: Re_l E_-taie:_ : _:.":#.{. Po[nte. Call:TUxedo 5-4027_5r . type door. Free estimates. ":hA hori_ed toad'Z'iS-"a_tually
mine. Call TUxedo 5-?966. 2-1245. $200. TUxedo 2-6270. , dillon. Call TUxedo 5-676,1. VAlley 1-7710 VAIle_, 2-0438 TOwnsend 7-4312, [ TWinbrook 3-9360, lizard.

/
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Tl{urs'dayiJanuary]9, 1950 /- _ RO SSE PO I N T E N E W S : Pa_aTh;rteen

nnualBluecoatsCityPoliCewReport ighb hood [Bui s Note ]
_0 A " "......... brose Freshmen; captained by ..... ," Russell Barne_ to Talk ............Ne Margie DeMattis, by the: score Arn.ric,n L.g_o.• Vernier P.T.A

,ere Club Ga es - ......... " To: eet an. 24

Shows . fo{her_team. ' " :_:;: :.'.Russel)'Barnes, Foreign Cor- ?

" " O_]b : VernierSChool parents are re- Walter R. Cavanaugh, izlsttr-Chief TOm Trombly of Grosse Ishowed that business and real- m Tiae ::Sz. Paul Freshmen co- U]Ilil_ "3: :: respondent-of the Detroit-_News, ' .... •
" . . captained by Joan .and Janet Gi_O,S e p,"i_][_[_ will speak 'on "The F0i:eign minded" that :-Tuesday, January ance broker of 1431 Oxford r0ad,

p:nte City submitted his annual dn_mt_J :_t2b11_Shen_en_sto the eaofained 1 Foliey A.ssociation" on _Vednes-24, is the da_e 0fthe special lastweek became _Na,ional Presi-r ..... day, January 28, aL 1:30 p,m, m: meeting when :John R. Barnes, dent of the Aetna Leaders Clubreport for the year 1949 to the [ . . . ft he_r doors ' Five girls games were played Hock out shot the 0,_ls

City'. Council.6" on Monday night, J/Unoa:_enesae_Y"en residems of _the' Leag_elastweek,..anci.tWOthreeininthetheJuniorSeni°rI-IookbYNoreenwithSullivafi;18.....polntswas34"4"Janet,high :,,- By.......Doris:.,I" N}elsen,,It,: , : ,R.theTrue,h°me132°fMr.Moranandroad.Mrs"George.: Superintendent. of. Schools.• will for lgJ0, having written a larger_corer for her team. be present to discuss and answer volume of new business during
Jap._mry _ •. .... lCity wore issued permits to car- League. Last Sunday President Nell was [_ Mr. Barnes will outline the purr all questions concerning the new I949 than any other Aetna agent

)AY detail_neandrep°r_theC°VerschiefawasmaSScom.Otlry concealed- weapons on their' , In-the Junior League the Jr. The St. Paul Sophs, captained- in_/ited to the Tom Ph_'llips jQ!n_ I poses and acUvities of this or- building problem, in the country. He a!S0 become_
person. These were issued sub_ GPAC defeated the Owls 35-14 by Mary _Allor, defeated St. Am, Post and Unit Meeting to speak I ganization, and will answer qu,es-

plimented by Mayor Netting on • king Mits completeness and the full in- ject to the approval of the Wayne with Jane Rowe making 18 brose Juniors by the score of 29- p lara]ifeRoundmemberTabieintheclub,Million_kichDOl-:County Gun Board. _ points and Sally Hull 14 points 4, Mary Allo_ was high scorer on Legislation: she being the D_s,-[ tions on World affairs. Anyone
/ormation it carried showing the Four establishments were cited for the GPAC. with 12 points %oher credit, trict s Legislation Chairman, Rhss (interested in knowin__ more about ar eters ]means he has Written a million or

Cameron, Department Field Serv,'the Foreign Policy A:_ociation is k In $664 ]ecrea_on activities of the department, to the State Liquor Control The St. Paul Freshmen defeat- In the Senior Division the St. ice Officer r,_ke on the Hoover cordially invited to attend this Wae 66 more annually in business for the• past three years. He _s associated

_rs done It is in too much detail to re- Board for selling "intoxicants to ed St. Ambrose Juniors in a Paul Flyers met defeat at the Plan. .. " free lecture, ap] with the H. J. McLaurin Agency
•. Quota- port in full but its perusal dis- minors, close scoring game, 19-12, Janet aands of St. ;.Clair Recreation I can't urge everyone too L ightb dy Gi Cou.o , _u,_o_.2.8324. closes such salient facts as: Major criminal cases, involv- Hock scored 17 points for the Gemokes_the score was 35-30_ It strongly to write those letters to 0 S ve -proved the payment of the first; * * *

• work of Money collected from all ing holdups, breaking and en- Freshmen. was a nip and tuck. game all _he your Senators--Homer Ferguson C ktail Patty on C_,_-_nt_rces, including firles, licenses, tering and larceny totaled 71. St. Ambrose Freshmen took a way through with Cape Kita Leit - and Arthur Vandenberg, Senate OC 100 parking meters at a total cost mers, Jr., with "Sweeney and
_, recrea- - . : of $8100. The purchase plan calls Moore, Inc., well knox_m real es-_nv time, impounding fees, $5,746.75. Scales and gas pumps inspect- drubbing by being -defeated by hauser., pushing her-Flyers and Building, Washington 25, D. C,_ - ,. '

,. . St. Paul Sophs by the gcore of Captain Jean Kratz building up asking them to vote NO on Senate Mr, and.Mrs. W. TIarold Light- for the cffy _o pay one-half the fate brokers-and subdiv,Mers, is
Operators licenses issued 1,348, ed numbered 332. These are 44-16. Mary Allot again was Sop her Gemokes. Bills 2008, 2111 and S-2019 and body are giving" a cocktail party amount collected from the meters, announced by that company.and chauffeurs licenses 135. checked quarterly. •

plaster- There were 91 Justice Court 19,353 teletypes were received scorer for her _eam with 18 The Epiphany Ramblers, cap- House Bills 5182, 5181, HR-2588 this_. Saturday evening in their Since their installation in the Mr. Chalmers, former partner
points.' tained by Jane Jones defeated St. and 5i71. Please, folks,for the i_erriweather road home fol]ow- Kercheval avenue business cen- in the real estate :firm of Toles

retention cases and viclation tickets issued and .filed, and the average num- In the Senior League, St. Clair Ambrose Seniors,,capta ined by sake of the Veteran-_; don't fail-to ing which they will accompany ter the first part of November, a and Chalmers, has specialized in
tee esti- tOTherethenumberwerea Oftotal777.of107 attto- beronlyOftwo.Sickdays per man was Recreation Gemokesdefeated S_, Dorothy Graui, in another close send either a card or a lettei" to their guests to the Beavers' total of $664,66 has been collect- Grosse Pointe and Indian Village

mobile acidents handled involv- Ambrose Senior 57-14. and exciting, game_score 35-28. the ab0xre with,your own signa- party at the De_oit Athletic ed. The heaviest week was that propez_ies for many years. He

_ _ E A B ll IIl The Senior G.P.A.C. had a hard High scorer _or the Ramblers was ture. on it. Club. Mr. Lightbody is president ending Jan. 3 when $176Ag was becomes manager of sales and
will do were no traffic or pedestrian • * arre # time holding _ts lead throughout Edith Lippert with 14 points and :NOTE: We must have our of the Beavers. , taken in. The fl_st payment of bokerage for Sweeney and Nfoore.

_,,_. _e,_. W d i E _ ga_e with the St. Paul Fly- high scorer for St. Ambrose was membership quota no later than The Lightbody's guests will be $332.33 wilt be paid to the Magee- During the past year, Mr. Chal-
Refer- T h e rounds of patrolmen e S _ ast era, but at the final horn G.P.A.C. Captain Dorothy Graul w_th 13 'January,31, so how about it_was on top 27-23. Muriel Kresk_ points, let's get _hose dues paid to Sue Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Suther]and, HJle :Park-O-Meter Co. mers served as president and ai-

0037. I Of interest to the Vointe is the was high scorer for her team Sr. G.P.A.C. team drew a bye. _amilton now. We only have 67 Mr. and ,Mrs. Haro]d Burton, Mr.. P li rector of theGr0sse Pointe Realand Mrs. MerriiL Perry, Mr. and 0 cewo_l_l_ Estate Association, an active or-

:-bv-Ma[ St Pauloscope ]wedding which took place Jan. with13 points whfle Peggy Hyde Games scheduled for thenext['p:idt°datewith39stillduelL , Flu M,s. Hilton Grief, Mr. and Mrs. Add el b ganization of many of the ownersrs. 1332T • 14 in Wilmingt°n' DeL' when °f the'Flyers added 14 p°ints f°r tw° weeks are as f°ll°ws: ' _U Nav.arre Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. resses u o_.o_o_,.__._._
i Edgar Alden Barrell IH married her team. " ° CANAST& eLu ea e _ Clarence Pinkston and Mr, and brokers, in this area. He is.also•053. by Elizabeth Lee McLaughlin, daugh- Epiphany Ramblers dre'_ a Every Wednesday afternoon ' Mrs. Edgar Riitz.

terations. " ' at]. p.m. is Canasta t_.me at the Friday Lecture _ and l_rs. Lightbody will Schneider of the Detroit :Police Estate Board.Sally McKernan _ ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Ray- bye. Po lie ewo man _Rosemary a member Of the Detroit Real

Many students filled the Neigh.

TUxedo ] mond McLaughlin of Wilmington. Le,'tgue Standings ,Neighborhood Club. A}I women leave the. first of _he month to Department willaddress mere-
The bridegroom is the son of ! Junior League of the Community are invited to • The Gr0sse Pointe office of

W L participate whether 1hey are be- Members of the Junior League spend February in Fort Meyers hers of Eastside Del_a Delta AI- Sweeaey and Moore is locatedat
:'essmak- borhood Club gym last Tuesday [ Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A. Barrell II Jr, G.P,A.C. 2 0 dinners or experienced players, will turn out tomorrow (Fri- Beach, Fla. Daughter Nancy. will liance at an 8 p.m. meeting Jan. 20180 Mack avenue at Renaud "of Dover, Del., and formerly of St. Paul Sophs .................... 2 0 day) evening, 'for the Country plane down to join her parents 25 in the home of Mrs. 3". H. road.
n_.. Mrs. evening to see the Flyers defeat Grosse Pointe where the senior St. Paul Freshmen .............. 2 0 _" Club lecture of Dr. Douglas Bond, after the U. of 1VLJ-Hop which Hoffhines, 15771 Mack avenue. ' "

borc_gh. St. Martin's by a score of 38-32. Mr. Barrell headed the English St. Ambrose Jr. .................. 0 2_ipio l_te.A_thor director of Psych_'atry at Westdrn she is attending with Thomas Mrs. Schneider' is to talk on Preuss Cousins Give

Boomer,CheeringJimtheMccarthy,teamwere:sharrenJaCkDepartmentschool.at Detroit University St. Ambrose Frosh ........... 0 2]H2 d t T Reserve College and professor of Whittingham _of the .P°inte': whattoprotectthepoliCechildren.departmentandhowd°es:it Parries During _o]]day$
Sweeney, Mary Jo. Trombley, Owls....................................... o t onore a ea Psychiatry at University Hospital, BLOCKED PITS START FIRES aids them-in becoming }aw abid- Sued. m_th- Fred Maddock, John McCarthy, Senior League Cleveland.

• P i H d W _ 1 Dr. Bond, Whose subject is to blocked fireplace.ash pits were yard andPreuSSherOfcousin,LOchmoOrpat,ofb°ule-EastSaNsfac- Mary Lynch, Doug Kcrich, Joan 0 nter ea S Gemokes ' 2 Mrs. Ha]deman Finnie, author Small fireswhich started in two ing citizens.

asonable Kengel. Nancy Bergman, Pat Ch ity G • extinguished, by Farms firemen serve as co-l_ostess with Mrs. hostesses. Sue entertained at2-3279. O'Grady., Mary Ann Doyle, and a] _ romp. EpiphanyJr"G.P.A.C.,...................................................... 22 0i0OfsontheandCui'rentHeir,,popularwasnovelguest"MYofbybePsychiatrY,Dr.Leo Bartemeir.Willbe introduced Mrs, William Jasnowsk[ will Outer drive, were both holiday
Paula Wade. Flyers .................................... 0 2 honor at the Junior League Preceding the lecture, Mrs. during the _)eek. One was in _he Hoffhines. Members are requested cocktails on Tuesday, Dec. 27 and-

_VICE-- Dee Wise, Carol Lundgren, Bey Mrs. 3. Crawford Frost will St. Ambrose ........................ 0 2 Scribblers' tea yesterday after- Daniel W: Goodenough, presi- home of Montgomery H. Parsons to make reservations for the Pat was hostess at h tea for her
:inishing, Labadie, Marilyn Sutherland, lead Neighborhood House activi- Games for the next _wo weeks: noon/in the home of Mrs. Wil- d_nt of the Junior League,. and at 180 Lakeview on the night .of -meeting.Jan, 13 and the other in the home senior classmates of Dominican

WAlnut Mary Margaret Van Damme, tics for the coming year as presi- Junior League ]iam P. Herbe'rt, another Pcinte Mr, Goodenough will be hosts at "of N. W. Schlaff of 75 Kenwood Trflby is famous for her beau- High on Dec. 28. Pat's aunt,
er ea:l:,'. Gloria Wancour. Roy Moxley, dent, following her election Mon- Wed., Jan, 18, 6:30 p.m.: St. author, dinner to Dr. and Mrs. Bartemeir, road on January 12. tiful feet: Mrs. Edward Preuss poured.
::_--j- Mary Lou Vernier, Janet Hock. day at the 93rd a_nual meeting Frosh vs, Jr. G.P.A.C, [}-- ---' ....... _.
.Ica,,,n_, Mrs. Ames Howlett was co- Mr. and Mrs. John M..S. Hutch .... ..

Carol Staub. Connie Cucran, and oI the Settlement House, Porter Wed, Jan. 18, 7:15 p.m.: St. hostess with her .mother in their inson and the evening's speaker. II" ' .... " ...............

L. Ed- Maureen O'Brien saw their team and Fourth. Ambrose Juniors vs. St. Am- Bedford road home. The ,eo,u_o w,, ,:,0 GUIDE TO GOOD SERVICE /p.m. and husbands of Junior .:
maintain the first place position. Other newly-elected officers in- brose Frosh. League members have also been . .

• * * elude: Mrs. Donald C. Stevenson, Thurs., dan, 19, 6:30 p.m.: St. Marygrove Alumnae Plon invited. ,.......
;TION_- The Saturday night Jazz Con- first vice president; Mrs. George Paul Sophs vs. Owls. Open House on January 22 .... " .....................• cert at the Broadway Capitol T. Trumbull, second vice presi- .. Sonior League
,,,_x_,,',_'. held special attraction for Bob ;dent; Mrs. S. Wells,Utley, treas- Pore 0L�¤�W)IIA+ �nd

)N SchneidecandCelestineBlondeii, urer;Mrs. C. Bayard Johnson, as- Thurs,, Jan. 19, 7:15 p.m.:Sr. Th e aIumnae of Marygrove Two Pa cMee´1<J ROAD SERV]CETom Palmer, Jerry Kirsh, Jerry isistant; Mrs. Raymond A. Jacobs. G.P.A.C. vs. St. Ambrose Sr, College will be .hostesses at a

.r Choir Frohlich, Hans yon Bernthal, '.recording secre'_ary; Mrs William Thurs., Jan. 19, 8:15 p.m.: Guest Open House at the college Mrs. Lloyd DeW._tt Smith of_ 24 Hr _ _4t_
Gemokes vs. Epiphany. on Sunday, January 22. Grand Marais boulevard, presi-/ • a uay ._&_l_

Jimmy O'Connor, Ronnie Mot'- i Hudson, assistant: Mrs. Ralph Flyers Bys. ' Mrs. John Burkhardt is gen_ dent of the Grosse Pointe Colony, TU. 1-781:] _ 1__ ___._ketter, Dick Gallagher. and Thomas. corresponding secretary. St. Women's Hobby Club

• 'rHughes, Mrs. Edward M, Plunk -' Women's Patriotic Conference on :i !:!i_: ! r._iii_ _ ___

Duane Streb. They say it was Trustees who serve for a three . eral-chairman of the affair, as- National Society of New England l "_._ :_::: _ :: :
' 1-9053 tops! , year period, are Mrs. George A. The Senior Women's Hobby sisted by Mrs. Michael Houran, Women, will attend the annual .... : . , . i

• * * Club is sponsoring courses in PatrJcia Kinahan and Gerre .l'.3rl_ KIClI3rlI$ _0r¥1_ .: _.: _i-._|./ ._r The St. Paul basketball teams eft, Mrs. Trumbull, Mrs. Steven- re×tile painting, pastels, oil paint- Wood. - , 20a__ ._ ......................
gr5 hit double victories in their Sun- son, Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. ing and china painting under the Miss Wood's choral group, the National Defense in Washington _ a_._ _, _- th_ W_o_from January 26 to 28. She will _-
• day games. The girls' varsity i George A. Cornell. In _he pro- direction of Mrs. McLaren. These Scherzo Club, will entertain _he be accom anied by colony mem- - •
r_ _'er,_ all the way out to Mount gram which followed election of courses will be run on Wednes- alumnae and their friends after vers Mrs. Albert _. _tewar_ ann _ •
e_s Clemens to whip St. Mary's 34-24. i officers. Mrs. Frederick Olert ad- day evening from 7:30_9:30 p.m. the tour of the campus buildings. Mrs O W Shannon. • _ '

Later that evening the boyS!dressed _he group on her travels Any women interested in regis- Fol]owing_hemusicalprogram, _rs " _dward J. Savage o:[ _}_W_-_|_'S[_S. . _i__i_ beat the St. Catherine's tearer in the Far East. Mrs. Ezra Lock- tering are asked to call Miss refreshments will be served in Yorkshire road will attend the _ i[_ | _ _ _ _ _ -_

;_ 37-25 at the St. Charles gym,
_rion c_;l Margie Heidt, Kay Sutherland. i wood and Mrs. Howard R. Walton Masak at'TU. 5-8400. Madame Cadillac Hall. national board meeting of the = _ _ " _ = _ i ._ •

. Theater Party society in New York on Monday, _ .......... _ _ :__ . ii
Larry Reynolds. Mary Floer, were hostesses for the luncheon. There \rill be another exciting Takes Part in Dance January 23, and will give a re- , _,, types, m_gnt _na any serw_=,

iC Carol Staub, Lou Ann Moxley, Infernaf}ona[ Re]aHons installment o[ the Boy Scout • •Leo Kenned>-, Mary Allor, Bob serial "Young Eagles" at the Recital at Hillsdale port on the Pointe Colony. " A[[ Work _uaran L=8�x�-"I

Backman, and Judy Beaupre _roup of AAUW � �Meefweekly theater party Friday, • = I. _rosse PoMte Woods it's
were there to watch their un- January 20th, at 7:00 p.m. at the Eleanor Forester, 'daughter of _ : MOTOR CITY : '
defeated team. The International Relations Neighborhood Club. Also on the Mr. and Mrs, Parul Forester, of Netice of : tqectricol$ewer Cleani., C...= KADUR'S STANDARD STATION

Also seen cheering were: Joan Study Group of the Grosse Pointe program will be cartoons, con- Hampton road, Grosse Pointe , VA. 2-6527 "

._i_ners; Schwartz, Anne Dungan, Tom Branch of the American Asso- tests and prizes. All the children Woods, was one of two Hillsdale Public H i g " " &LL STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS FOR _OUR OAR'S $&_:ea_n- Sutherland, Rita Leithauser, Jim elation of University Women will of the community are invited to : College students who recently ear n :............... ,• , ..., ; We Do Welding Mack Ave., Cot. Roslyn Rd.
Land, Law. Joanne. Schummer, Chuck be held today. Thursday, January attend, presented a se.ries of South Amer- ;.............%......-...-.-...-...-...-....,-..,[ •- Wvllie,. Dot Arditto, and Bill ]9. at 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs. * * * ican dances at a special meeting UPON THE

Mason. Edgar A. Hahn, 1221 Three Mile GIRLS' BASKETBALL of the Spanish Club. of I-Iiltsdale .- .
• * * drive. The Grosse Pointe Girls Basket- College. VACATING OF RADIO AND _;

Attenti_m. St. Paul Juniors, Mrs. Shepard and Mrs. Barnes ball League sponsored by the The program was presented to PUBLIC ALLEY" (wrs_m_ PoIN_E) i

Seniors. and alumni_ will lead a discussion on "The Neighborhood Club got off to a explain the dances and customs SERVICE Men's and Ladies' Suits Tailored To Order '4',8,, 2-_04{IThe annual S. P. Senior Prom Declaration of ' Human Rights," flying start on Wednesday Jan, 4 of the southern countrie_ which N O T I C E I S H E R E B Y ' AIterations; Relhaing, CIeaning and Pressing

e wilt be held on January 27, h-om and Mrs. Seeber will complete when the Jr. Division took the are particularly associated with GIVEN that a public hearing ROBERT'S 0ityLi its9-12 o'clock at the Lochmoor.ithe discussion of the national floor with the result that there the holiday season. ' w_I1 be had at the Municipal _4931 EAST JEFFERSON
Israel." Country Club. Tickets may be;AAUW legislative program. Also were surprise upsets. Building, Grosse Pointe' _ Television Installations . _1 at m

_r.v ad- purchased from any member of i included is a report of the Board The Jr. G.P.A.C., captained by When no dew _ollows a hot Woodst Michigan on .' the 21 Fred M. Schuman Established I925 Open Eves. 'fill 7:_0in their the Senior ¢la_. of Education meetings. Alice Allhoff, defeated St. Am- day, rain may be expected, day. of February 1950, at 8 16130 E. WARREN .: "o'clock P, iVLEastern Standard TU. 2-4550 VE. 9-0880
[a'ed _o _, .. ' ...... ........ ............. :;._..;. :.... ........ ..__ , Time, upon the propo'sed va- O_e_ 10a.m. tog:p.m.
i_ers by ,: , . r, , ' eating of.the alley in Arthur Guaranteed Work PGWERS. i_m BiggestLittleLumber Yard in the World!

iatc ed- ! i_ J. Scully's Eastern Super PickupandDelivery

Q ' _ _=_ 1.90_lumnt_t Highway s_.i._o_ _o: % ROCK WOOL BATS .0 ,_. _,-.ruler, at ' lying between Vernier Road
25. in and Van Antwerp Avefiue-

, ._d _m_ _om _en GRANULATED ROCK WOOL _0-Lb.1.60
_e:' and Avenue to the'west line of the VENETIAN BLINDS _ag

i Village of Grosse Pointe :

_av,d. in " Woods, Wayne County, MJch- • WINDOW SHADES K.offy Pine Pa.e]]ng, lx6-8-10 Paffern 1 E.1
turnin_% igan.

se,.-ie._ _ All persons interested will • CIe_ned _ Reconditioned ,,
Plain be then and there heard, • Recorded • Retaped PING PONG TABLE TOPS '_,_e_".. ' 7.88

und in- B Philip F. Allard Ceillng Tile, lnsula_i0n,r Wallboard, Plenklng, Ply-

" oo.o. so=. ISI• • Grosse Pointe Wogds, • wood, ¢ Aromatic Cedar L;Mngand Other Build,ng MatermaJ by
o,_nd_ plow :F.W. Leamon IF' WE_Et,V_,---- _,OMeTSE_V,C_

w_,r ,L W,NDOW SHADE CO moversLUMBERRESOLVE NOW TO ADD IT'SEASYTO ""°*'"°"°"'""'°' SU,,UES'""
"their WA. 5-6550 TU. 2-4800

COMFORT TO YOUR LIVING j 19743 Harper, be+ween 7and8M|le Rds.BUILDIT YOURSELF "---------'--'----,_:._._m , Convert Your _ __homp- .- i i _,u mmlI iIIII III

•, ir . _" .- cho;ce of insu]aflon. We have all . ONLY ----_
27 Y! : the n_+;on_[ly.advertised brands Voses Drilled

bber's ;n s+ock, (Speciel for +h;s week.) C I We .will Completely
[ build a #le,sureroodn" We Repair

n' I't_ex _ _enuine Glass Wool--medlum _ / _ • __.J] IIIJ_) J "_wiCb fireplace, mantel, el]Types

" I w[tb ,.y type material Of Lamps

"M t/d,P, iment$ ;. EverytM,g I GASon " ' : I ,.. ,. _.,o. ,.,,, Oldand '

9"%"ii"]_I!'_.,_.h(_O[ ! _', ..... ' i iiKn otti Pine Paneling.......: HARDWOODIFROMBEAUTIFULpLYWOOD.,ooo., N,, L,mps. -.,.o.,,,.-..- ,: , .
ill be L_III)"7 ,Jn our own design--our own m,ke. If$ be,u T�Èc�•�and............ :STATUES

• ' _ in severol TnlCK,e|$es. Ma,ogany. '

_e'l'_'_ _;nexpenstve--you can cjoa Jong way ,owarcl., ,ha+ n;..k W. ,,6 Kn_-|n,, Am.,.. p,,,. I P/lonre for Free Estimgtes, _,r"" ED _ _7_ _ _,, ,_,#_ne recreeTion room-- _ . ___-!_ ..

"O0 ,, ,ow.,.......... ,..** ": IR • : IfilJ
:m__!'l_- r.r/k_/ittl, A. _ _ _ Pn_Ylnllth A_,, Firplywood cu++in_s I n, _*'_ _., line Of floor " Robettt- li!_i_ _ I__

ast Jef- ...,._-,__,, , _,1_./!i_%_ m.. nv .,_._.,v r,_ d .......... , for +hal hobby shop.. :' a.tl_and up lamp and kerosene Gordon-: : I_i_:_!_;.'i:/_-_ _%:Al_t_:_ Ii_;

e scene WE MEASURE AND #NSTALL l , i ' _;_ .... I *_::I ' "_:_

" Screen Co. i _%'1"0 'h'''mad' .,.k U. g _ _
13A CHAPLOWLUMBERCO L ,. I ""°°"°"Home Owners' _ ! _ '_ - i !

_'000_. ,,,e.,n. Rd. " " TUxedo I-t977 .:: :i "
8 A_TTOR:AyP.,N_. ml I II _4mtb::i'| _ui_tdL:g ! LAkevtew"7-3,(X)._lu,t: Wes, ofLAkevieWG-ratlog1-151S.

:1 [ CTR SHOP: 'DETROITGAS BURNERCO'_" _ _,L_3.._. 8675 East 7 Mile Rood at E. Outer Drive _ .c. D, Campbell.Own.r ' ELE I.C.
. Btg Parkm9 Lot _ ) m

in th_ ¢_osm SUNt)AY "'"ln'r ok 3-:3700 " " I [031_,rv"rd Rd', _rse.P+e O)LIG, ELEcTRIC L "

oldest ! W 0 0 ' [ [ 3516 Cad;euxRd. TUxedo1-7500ichigan. =_. , , TU; 2-9792 15243 Mack, .near Bob'horn' IIII I II I

< t _'r L ' I

r _• ............. '. :i_:.7 ..... ' ..
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i: who. where and whatnot Pointerof:Interest V,ood Taste

; Those tWO distinguished. Capricornians, the Pointe's- People i, The K,o_u
JOSEPH de GRtMME and Free Press art and movie editor,

I-IELEN BOWER, have the same birthday and antifially "ex=: CounterPointschange birthday greetings... They've been doing this since CHOCOLATE FUDGE: :. •
that January day some years back when Sir Joseph, in his BREAD PUDDING -

own inimitable way, said to la Bower, "Do you know you Contributed by This is the month when everyone starts figuring. The
were born on the same day as a Very Famous Man?" Misssee Deb Jards Woodrut_ _ gentlemen get oat income tax forms but the ladies' figuring
B. knit that smart brow of hers until Joseph told her HE was 2 c. stale bread cubes is much more personal..JACOBSON'S: have learned over the
the famous man ... 3 squares chocolate lovely years that Moddom, in January, turns to her own

• * * 3 c. miLk figm'e and invariably pays a cull'to their ,intimate apparel
THE PRINCESS CONCHITA. SEFULVEDA PIGNA- 2 eggs shop for a new foundation garment. So the shop is always

_; TELLI devoted a recent column to the wonderful party given i_ c. sugar ready with fa sh io n news for January introduction.
_ by MR. and MRS. ROBERT HARDY ANDREWS of Holmby
',, V4 tsp. salt This year, JACOBSON'S introduce the Tru-Balance girdle
ii Hills, Los Angeles to tell their daughter JOY CHARLEENE'S 1 tap. vanilla which belies the diet-departure you-may- have made during
:; engagement to former Pointer, CORNELIUS N. RAY, son Of a/4 c. chopped nuts the holidays. Slimming the hips is the specialty of this beauty

COL. and MRS. CHARLES H. RAY of Grosse Pointe and But the milk and .chocolate in girdle which has sides of Kabo net-(stretches all ways) and
Westwood, Calif. THE EDWARD PAULEYS, ,ME. and MRS. top of double boiler_ and when tummy flattening material insets, front and bach. Sort of
JOE E. BROWN, THE NELSON EDDYS joined the large chocolate is melted, whip with

"' crowd at the egg nog party and learned the attractive couple rotary beater, Add t0 the slight- spanks the fanny right into.the lines you'll need for. Spring
will be married April 10. Chuck attended Detroit University ly l_eaten eggs, the salt, vanilia fashions. An ideal girdle, incidentally., for wear with suitsand sugar and combine wi_h the (and the well-dressed gel has known for yars and yars that
School, Texas Military Institute and the University of Call- chocolate mixture. Mix and I_our her suit. girdle should be different than the one she :wears
fornia, The bride-elect, who's a beauty according to the Prin- over the bread cubes which have with frocks.., just ask Miss Lormy at JACOBSON'S). There
tess, received her education at Smith. been placed in buttered baking is the Enhance, by Lily of France, a flattener to "the :rigger

• * * dish. Let stand five minutes then but a puffer-up to the ego of the wearer, it's that slimming;
NOMINATED FOR OBLIVION: Society woman who beat again until the sugar i_ dis- D0nnel's high waisted girdle nips -the waistline into Gay

have a-l-1 the time in the world for reporters when they solved. Acid the nuts. Set in
want publicity for charity events they're chairmanning but pan of hot water and bake one Nineties proportions. For the fuller figure 5ACOBSON'Shour in a 350 degree oven. Serve have brought back a Formfit Bra, sort of a three-quarter at-
who go offly uppity when asked for news that make society with foamy sauce, fair that is wonderfully comfortable and has lastex in the
pages readable! FOAMY SAUCE back for a marvelous anchored feeling. Most of these beauties

Beat 1/3.c..sugar..int0 2slight-' come in tea rose or white.
BROOKS ATKINSON. in the New York Times, review- ]7'beaten eggs..-Mix with _}z c.

ing "The Member ef the _vVedding" in which Pointer JULIE _hipped cream, Flavor with Neighborh od Club-HoldA IHARRIS plays the feminine lead: "Miss Harris has genius _ tsp.vanilla,. -:.... O S nnua
for the stage."

PILFERINGS GreinersTake Electionof Officers,Directors8

DISCOMPREHENSION F.loridaHome c ub ,
(From Saturday Review of Literature) ..... ing a new slate' of officers -this I ing secetar_; Mrs.-Andrew. Hutch-

The negatives of English words Mr. and Mrs,.Claude.A:?Greiner morning as approved by the nom-J kiss, assistant corresponding see-
Conspire to baffle one: of Balfour road,ha_ze::taken the: "inating committee. Mrs. Edward I rotary.

Too few turn out predictably, Boca tLaton,. Fla., .-home-::'of ) tlae S, Evans, Jr., is the president furl Reelected to serve on the board
To many turn out un-. Richards Haynes for the season, the coming year. [ are Mrs. Douglas Campbell, Mrs.

--Picture by Fred :Runnells A series of houseguests will Other 'officers elected include:[ Cyril Edwards, Mi-s. Howard F.
Of prefixes they take their choice MRS. FREDERICK W. FUGER OF McMILLAN ROAD ¢ visit the Greiners in Boca. Raton Mrs. Sidney T. Miller, Jr., first/ Smith, Jr. and Mrs, L Rothe

Unfettered and at will, A Pointer who has looked the Gestapo squarely in the instead of ounces antl pounds) during the season. Mrs, Greiner's ," Mrs. George Be- I Farr.
And some results are logical eye, who has ordered-storm troopers out of her father's home and a candlestick holder. When parents, M_-. and Mrs. Bernard 5. thune Duffield, second vice-presi-

But most are strangely il-. , in Poland, today presides over her McMfilan road home with She cooks, Mr. Fuger and the VeT Hoven, will motor down for dent; Miss Sarah Hendrie, third I :PATROLMAN ILL
little ones know she must have a-visit and the Clinton Drysdales _qce:president; Mrs. Edward I- Park Patrolman Joseph Van de

The canny etymologists a doting eye for her artist-architect husband and two beau- absolute solitude. She must willlspend'a few weeks there in Doyle, recording secretary; :Mrs. IGinste is seriausly i11 at BenAre seldom led astray, tffu] little girls, Eva.and RickJ.
cor_eentrate and the result is February. Warren Sheldon, assistant record-ISecours Hospital following an

To them each case looks typical, She's Mrs. Frederick W. Fuger, the former Countess Ale divine everyone says. , ing secretary; Mrs. Allen Ed- loperation.
• wards, ST., treasurer; Mrs. Henry l

To me a case looks a-. Grabska, whose life today embraces nothing more dangerous Her hobbies include essay writ- b/ITs. Schenck. ˜�LeaveT. Bodman, assistant treasurer;t/What silver'orthography than taking advanced English (which .she doesn't need) at ing and photography, but ever For HolMay in Barbados " CUSTOM MADE
Is left for us to grab Grosse Pointe High School. with all the Phillips Oppenheim t_....:__ ,__,.__,L__ /

When nowhere is normality It was before the war, when up. to storm troopers who came flavor of her young lifetime, we Mrs. Joseph Sche£ck, who is l/ IV _ LAMP
And everywhere is ab-? she was Countess Grabska to search her father's house. They do believe Mrs. Fuger's greatest the houseguest of her son and Private Lessons ............ $2.50 an kour I|/ _ SHADES

Dwight Chapman. that this delightful person were so surprised, they obeyed interest is in her children and daughter-in-taw, Mr. and Mrs. c_ass of 2................ $2,0{_an hour I[| _._ Cleaning andfirst visited the Pointe. She her command to leave! husband and home. George E. Schenck of Lakeland Class of_. ,5oanhour |-||
_[=l_ , . ReeoverlmgTuesdays,Wednesdaysor | _|

She reckoned without the avenue, will leave this week- _ _ ..Thurs_days .... - I|| __.._ck U_}& DellvemyFrank Farrell in the New York World-Telegram & Sun: arrived at the home of her un- Grease Pointer. He arrived in Women put more _stress, on end to spend several weeks in For furth_ion e:dl I)_
QUICK published a holiday list that featured items priced cle and aunt. Count and Berlin and in nothing fiat had words than on deeds, the Barbados. :.i. |l') •.-_o_m_0_4-_ 1t,t _ WA.4-9_

from a dime to a million dollars. Wouldn't you know that it Countess Alfred yon Niezy- whisked his bride through two "
would be a Texan who wrote to the editor inquiring where chowski, to say, weddings (in the German civilhe might shop for the little number known as the 3onkerl

diamond? a nifty five-year ]3,a, "lhavecometolearnab°ut service the Gestap° jeered' "Well' Jispla#.eeUNala j
, , , hotels. Will you help me get a Countess, how does it feel to be

CBS's Garry Moore thinks he has job at the Statler?" Frau Fuger!"). In the second, _._performed by a little German
up his sleeve. Hopes to marry RJta H_yworth's Yasmin when The Niezychowskis rocked on priest, Mrs. Fuger will always re- @ @
she's 5. "I know she wont be much of a wife at that age," their heels; couldn't believe this member that the priest used a
Gary figures, "but, wow, what a mother-indaw I'll have!" fragile niece's words. There were Polish prayer book, spoke Frenchinternational telephone calls ex- and married them in English.

changed with her parents, Count #E_'@ __.___ !

Hillbilly A 's IdDance nthony eas resignedly, Then, the involvements of get-

S t T ight C Y H i "Yes, our daughter is like ring out of Europe gave the • @

etor on url our a r American giras. She wants a ca. the lengthiest wedding trip we,ve B/GG[VA/#E

young couple claim to just about

reer." heard about. Six months, travel-
Th'e third _n a series of Hil_- Anthony _s back from New So, in the daytime through a ing all over Europe, visiting Era-

billy Barn dances will take place York with a lot of new ideas that f r ion d of the Count's, the bassies, trying /or ship reserva-th_s evening, Thursday, at 8:30 will curl your hair.., in the very Countess of the Province of Poz-
o'clock in the Detroit University latest and smartest fashion, The. nan, sewed in the linen rooms and ..tions, etc,
School gymnasium. These dances popular proprietor of the popular learned how to make "hotel' Finally they err'red in Lisbon
are being sponsored by St. Anne's coiffure salon in the Punch and beds," and in the evening she to spend a mon_h in that port of
Guild of St. Michael's Chapel. Judy building has been making came to the Pointe home of her international intrigue. At last

All Pointe sqtmre dance lovers the rounds of the most elite spots relatives to live the life of a de- passage was secured on a small
are cordially invited to join the in Gotham to find out just what butante, vessel (at one time the Fugers

believed they w.ould have to re-
regular attenders in following is going on there as pertains to DETERMINATION ,_the calls of Mr. and Mrs. Lee milady's hairdos. _urn to America through Japan),!
Brennan. Tickets for $1.00 may Anthony reports on a full day But thousands of miles from and they reached New York.
be purchased at the door. spent at the fabulous establish- Poland, a young man they had Except for Count and

Among those who are planning ment of Elizabeth Arden, where never met decided along with the . Countess Niezychowski, Mrs.
Grabskas that a career was not Fuger had left all her family.

to attend tonight's dance are Mr. he was shown "the works" by for their daughter, Ala. IKis behind. Her patents died dur-and Mrs. Harry Fln/ey, Mr. and Miss Edwards, He also put Jn a
Mrs. Albert Eyre, Mr, and Mrs. good deal of time with Wayne xtecision took him to Embassies, ing the wdr but:two sisters re.

the. S t a t e Department, the main in Poland_ To them go
Harold Hardin. Dr. and Mrs. Forrest, who coifs the Duchess of countries all over Europe which packages of food, regularly, andJohn Bakke, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Windsor, with Michael of the
Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rowe, Waldorf, and with Marcel/ just weren't occupied by the Germons there,is _t brisk exchange ofin 1939; finally to a German civil : letters.
Mr. and Mrs. William VanPelt, over from Paris with a lot of new meding ceremdny to be followed
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Watts, Mr. ideas, by a secret Catholic serviqe. If Completely American, Mrsi' Fu-
and Mrs. Edwin Allen, Mr. and Anthony says much stress is the Mounties' "trade ma_k" were geT waves aside her childhood as
Mrs. Edse/ Laughlin, Mr. and being hid on the new teehniq_ae to be reversed, we'd say Mr..the Countess as "all past now ,.,
Mrs. John Blake, Mr. and Mrs. m ha!r cutting. The old stripping Fuger was theoriginator of "Get :that is the old order." B#auti-
Whitney Collins, Mr. and Mrs. is out. It weakened the hair struc- Your Gall" fully educated in Europe where
John Lindsay. Mr. and Mrs. ture. The trick is more direct her schools included the SoT-

With a share of her heart left bonne, she is ever concerned
I cutting, which leaves the hair behind in Grease Pointe, Mrs, about her 'English-which seems

DavidRichardCrawfordDixon.and Mr. and Mrs./t body.ShuTterbut with all its original Fuger had returned to Poland more descriptive and;arresting to _ Coronet 4.Door Seda_
And the accent is definitely on to prepare for her wedding.-_It us theft that used by most native

a 8 to ow short hair. Anthony says every- befitted the daughter of a count. TODAY'S BlCCEl_VALtrE1TOlTeCmakes, your dollars

R App one who is smart, (chic not fresh ), POLIStI DINNERS
There would be carriages and._ " .go farther,:.puts you miles and money ahead.esort arel to

_ mothers, now goes in for. the horses with I_lumes anti the
" short coiffure, service was to be held in the _o speak. Polish as well as Eng- I-Iere's/n6CErt VALU_ in eomfort_bccause

Saks Fifth Avenue will hold private chapel on the Grabska lish. Most of tile time _cheyicall Dodge gives"you a,wider) roomier car INSIDE, yet

a fashion showing of _'esort wear REQUEST APPROVED estate, her Mamushka,, As a child she on the OUTSIi)_'D'0dge:is more compact for easier
studied interpretive danding r.and hant[ling and parking.

and small furs in the. Book Cadi]- Meadow lane will have an ex- Here the Germans stepped, in; now gives her little girls lessohs. .You get a BiGcER"VALUE in convenience. Dodge]ae Casino at 1 o'clock on Friday ira street light as the result of threw the family out (even Last Summer they had. a"Waltz
afternoon. Fay Thomas, manager many requests received from res- though the Count was in the dip- of the Flowers" party, With their seats are 'knee.level'! "for relaxing support.
of the hotel, will be the host. idents. One additional light was tomatic service of Poland), and it playmates they'dressed in flower There's {ull head room, leg room, shoulder room.

Jules Schubot. prominent jewel- approved last month by the seemed the'Countess Ale would costumes and danced to Tschai- And here's mcc_R vx_s in perfqrmanee:You
or. will present a number of his Farms council and the second ad- never be able to leave Poland, kowsky's waltz as their mother get the flashing pick.up of the big high-compres- • -unusual creations which will be ditional one was given official that she wouldn't marry the narrated a faii'Y tale ....
worn by the models, approval on Jan. 16. Grease Pointer. Once she Stood sibn Dodge '_Get-away" ]Engine ... the amazing WIDER REaR TRI' This lovely Pointer loves to'

• smoothness of g_rol Fluid Drive. Ask us for a BIGGER VALUE! Dodge interiors meas- BI_'GER VALUE! New rear "picture
co_k and 'often delights Pointe' ure u_ to extra comfort .... give you window'! for safer driving vision. Widerfriends with,a completely, Pol- ::: "Marc Mile _' demonstration ride. Come in, see

- ish meal which has meant hour_, and 'drive the new Dodge today, more nead,'elbow and leg room so you rear tread means greater safety, better.... can, sit naturally in a relaxed position.

,AOIANT.oo.o C ) "",.. %''" ;booktheproper herbs andehee_eS,(aiiin=litres and .aml "I i[i_T................. m ) ' I )0D_

..... o....,o.,..o.,.,o...:,o. ! _..RO MATIC , ) lew ,,goe',.hleTAILORED TO: I HOMES NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION she leftP01and.werea cook ,
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